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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF THE BELFAST WATER DISTRICT

CHURCHIJS

The News of Belfast

At the Universalist church next Sun-

To the Honorable Mayor,
of Belfast, Maine:

Alderman and the Common Council of the

of the city.

METHODIST CHURCH. People's Methodist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin,
pastor; parsonage. No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. Sunday morning service
at 10 43.
Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30,

TRIAL BALANCE
As of January 1, 1922
ASSETS

$170,866 07
LIABILITIES

Capital invested.$
Belfast Water Company Mortgage Bonds
Belfast Water District Bonds.
Sinking fund reserve.
.........
Profit and loss

500 00
74,500 00

90,000.00
2,800 t>0
3,066 07

$170,866 07
32
187.44

Operating income.$23,871
.......

$24,058.76

EXPENSES for 1921
$11,829 53
7,802 17

Water operating expense
Expense and interest on bonded debt

Net income
Less reserve for sinking fund

of
of
of
of
of

Maintenance^
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance

of
of
of
of

$20,450.29
3,6#8 47
1,650 00

......

and loss account for the year

test

here,

19.50
7.88
94 04
purification system.1,071 26
services (including renewals)
1,726.47
361.26
meters .......
84 98
hydrants.
....
6.63
and
fountains
troughs
mains
621.66
distribution
335.19
other distribution.
...

.....

14.328 87

|

f It will
ll,294.72.

in the

noted

be

trial

balance

that

74
790 40
459.58
44

72
the plant equipment is increased

111,294

It should be understood by the citizens of the city that the maximum cost of
service to a private dwelling is I.UiOO per year, exclusive of the outside sidock service, and that in many instances private dwellings might add considerable
ew service in the way of bathrooms, toilets, and faucets, with a very small additions,
early expense. The Water Company would he very glad to talk over this additional
lervice with any customer.
uler

Respectfully submitted,

a. c. Hopkins
E. A. Sherman
L A. Payson
Trustees of Belfast Water District.

Resolutions

C0L0N1ALJHEATRE

Whereas

Week of March 13
Swanson. Wallace Real ami
Klliot I *exter in

MON I)A Y —Gloria

“DON'T TELL EVERY THING”
A Live Story built
TCK.S DAY—Betty

!

to

tit three

Compson

•'tar*.

in

“LADIES MU Si LIVE”
All the Shies of

a

pleue .'verybnily.

to

THURSDAY—Pi.la Negri in
“THE LAST PAYMENT”
The Tale of

a

Woman who made lluman
her plaything*.

*

I

RIDAY

Anna

Nilsson in

'•THREE LIVE GHOSTE”
A post

war

story of unusual interest.

SATURDAY—William S. Hart in

“WHITE OAK”
The

one

an.l

only "Hill** in
time roles,

NO ADVANCE IN

one

of his old

PRICKS,

of

Divine

Respect.

;

Messenger has

I again entered our order and removed to
the Great Beyond our worthy sister, Hat-

|

j

tic F. M.

Phillips, therefore,

in

be it

Resolved that in the death of sister
! Hattie our town has lost one who will be
sadly missed, the daughter a loving and
; devoted mother, the grange a worthy and

lie has made

a

desirable

im-

Rev
The First baptist church.
Cieorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
Cedar; telephone, 123-11. Sabbath services at 10:45 and 7:30; Bible school at
12; Christian Endeavor 6:30; mid-week
devotional serv.ee Thursday, 7:30.
Next Sunday morning’s worship includes a sermon by the pastor—“A DeepFor the
er Sense of God,” is the theme.
'rouble with tne world of our time is that
The
many have lost the sense of God.
great task of the present day pulpit is to
restore to men this lost sense of God.
Men and women used to see God, not as
an obstruction, but as a living, dominating presence. The splendid chorus cho r
will lead in the music at this service.
At the evening service an inspiring
sing with solos and duets arid male quarThe
hour.
tet occupies the lirst half
preacher who knows how totell the great
Bible stories will soeak on “The Honey
Cure for Broken Families,” and the gripping, tragic story is found in Gen 37 45.
Bmce service is the secret of happy
growth, the spiritual activities of this
Mondiy ever."
church are numerous.
;ng, a meeting of the Scoutleaders at 13
Cedar St.
Tuesday evening, the ladies

of the church will

serve

a

banquet at

of
Memorial Hall for the Chamber
Commerce and their friends providing
Wednerday after
for about 200 guests
i efficient member.
noon, the Ladies Sewing Circle will meet
Resolved that the members of Comet with Mrs. G?orge C. Sauer, Cedar street.
rehearsal.
choir
I Grange deeply deplore the loss of our sis- Wednesday evening
I ter and extend our heartfelt sympathy to Thursday evening mid-week meeting of
! the daughter, asking her in her great the church. It is important that everyAt 4
be present.
sorrow to look to our Heavenly Father
one who can shall
o’clock there will be a meeting of the
| for grace and comfort.
the vestry.
Friday
Resolved that as a token of respect to Camp Fire Girls in
afternoon Senior Bible Class meeting at
our departed sister a copy of these resoclass test for Boy Scouts
lutions be placed on our records, our 7 o'clock. Second
Saturday
of Troop IV.
charter be draped in mourning for thirty by Scoutmaster
at the Armory backet ball games
days, a copy sent to the bereaved daugh- morning
III and IV., 9 to 11 o’clock
ter, a ropy sent to the Republican Jour- Troop
.Miss Edna Hopkins, who is so successnal and one to Bangor Daily News for
fully leading the choir, will be absent
publication.
She
two weeks.
Her work here is finished and she has after next Sunday for
of the special music of
passed in through the Gates of Right- will be in charge
Me
eousness to
be with her God and sing the revival meetings at Princeton,
Friday afternoon and evening. March
with the redeemed forevermore.
1
the
I
31, annual sale and entertainment y
MARY b. MOREEN,
! Ladies’ Sewing Circle in Memorial Hall
Florene Robertson,
April 2-16 special Lenten services to
A. T. Nickerson,
be conducted by Dr. Benjamin Beatty,
Committee on Resolutions. pastor-evangelist, Maine Baptist convenSwanville, March 4, 1922.
tion.

j

1922.FIVE CENT

lam pleased
port as inspector of milk
to be able to report that the milk, cream
and butter trade of the city is in a very
satisfactory condition at the present time.
Without exception the milkmen and dealers have been willing and anxious to cooperate in furnishing the city with a
clean, pure and wholes me milk supply.
All the herds are d sease free and have
been given the tuberculin test as required
by the recently enacted city ordinance.
If the consumer will use the same care in
h ndling the milk in the home that the
dealer is using in making and supplying
it, there will be no danger of impurities
or disease germs in the milk.
The cream
trade is largely supplied by the Whiting
a
which
furnishes high tested,
creamery
pasteurized cream. The only disturbing
feature of the trade at present seems to
be that dealers are holdm the retail price
of milk too high in comparison with its
wholesale value.”
BASKET

Ball.

There were about two hundred present
in the Armory Thursday evenuig when
the telephone young men won from the
clerks of Howes & Co. in a score of 10 to
6.
Harry Bowen refereed with Lloyd
Clement, scorer. The summary is as
follows:

Telephones

Clerks
rf W. Marriner
If E, Braley 1
c B Parker 2
rb E. Parsons
lb H. Plaisted

The Round Table met last Thursday J. Robertson If 2
afternoon in the North church parlor Wm White rf
with the president, Mrs. John R. Dunton, ! E. Brown rf 1
R. Sanders c 2
presiding. Miss Anne M. Kittredge read !
A. Ramsdell rf
an entertaining
paper on the Land of
C.
Robertson If
Evangeline in Acadia, descriptive of a
week’s vacation spent in that historic
A very fast game was played in Densregion.
low Hall, Stocktan Springs, last Friday
Mr. E. W. Ellis was down street Sat
night between what is supposed to be
urday tor the first time in nine weeks. the Stockton High, but proved to be
He came here from Chelmsford, Mass., more of an A. A. team and B. H. S. Midwhere be makes his home with his son, gets.
The Midgets overcame a lead of
Herbert E. Ellis, for a short visit with 18 to 6 at the end of the first hair and
Fred
E.
son,
Ellis, and was taken ill with won from them 26 to 24, in spite of their
broucnitis. He plans to return to Chelms- extra weight. The summary:
fora in the near future.
S. H. S.
B. H. S. MIDGETS

these times of

most

|

Woman’s Life.

WEDNESDAY—George M. Cohan’s Play
“GET RICH QUICK WAUl.INCEOKI)"
Sure

the

I he Travellers Club will meet with
Miss Annie V. Field next Tuesday at 2.30
The subject of the program will be
p. m.
Manila, Educat on in the Philippines,
Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine; the Peoples
of the Philippines, Miss Florence E. Dunton.

pression among his own parishioners as
his sermon was helpful, forceful and en
The dim lights of Tuesday night were
tertaining. His delivery is of the best.
the result of a broken wire in the channel
Those of our townspeople outside of his
of the river.
Men of the Central Maine
parish who have met him very freely re- Power Co.
worked practically all night,
maik that he will be a man among men,
but could not discover the trouble until
not only in church work, but in the life
The accident only
He arrived last day light Wednesday.
ot the community.
manes us appreciate the more our excelThursday night with Mrs. Skerrye and
lent lighting service.
her sister, Mrs. Goggshall, who makes
her home with them.
They were guests
The card committee of the Waldo
at the Windsor a few days before going
County Hospital Aid will give the third
to their home in the Congregatiouali.t in
he series of card parties in Memorial
Plans are be- Hall next Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Tnere
parsonage on High street.
ing discussed for their reception which will be auction, progressive and at single
will be held in the North church parlors tables, banker and sewing as individuals
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
prefer. Tea will be served and fortune
telling from teacups an interesting fea-

......$
dams and wells
boiler plant .......
pumping station equipment

$

the courage of all

on

a

Another B H. S. graduate has added
honor to the school when the reportcomes
from the Nasson Institute in Sanford that
Miss Emily, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Evans of Waldo and Belfast, has
been ranked 104) per cent in all her examinations.

It also stormeu the day
epidemic colds
Mr. Skerrye preached as a candidate

$1,958 47

Additions to fixed capital:New work on station structures
New distribution mains.
New services ..........

■

W. Rollins has joined the enwireless telephone and has
small outfit at his home on
street
He has heard concerts
Congress
and parts of addresses sent out from the
various stations on the regular circuits

large audience greeted Rev. W. F.
Skerrye, the new pastor of the Federated
church, when he preached his lirst serThere was a
mon last Sunday morning.
steady downpour ot rain, the walks were
icy and the streets wet, a combination to

This is
It will be noted that the trial balance shows capital invested of $500.00
in offset of a $500 00 mortgage bond purchased during the year from the sinking fund
The difference of $50.00
The cost of the bond purchased was $450.00 and interest.
w-as crelited
into profit and loss
between the cost of the bond and the face value
account.
The operating expenses include the following items which may be of interest:
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance
Maintenance

Robert
thusiasts
installed

A

529.88
281 71
7.00

......
Rebates
Bad debts charged off
Miscellaneous deductions

Ireland.

The Federated Church—Non-SecIn spue of the storm and the
tarian.
consequeut hard walking a congregation
which was a reminder of former days,
greeted Rev. W. F. Skerrye at this
The uuion service
church last Sunday.
the evening was also well attended
in
and Rev VV illiam Vaughan preached a
Service next Sunvery helpful sermon.
day will be at the usual hour when the
minister will speak on “Some Life Sources
of a Living Church. A cordial invitation
is extended to all. Sunday school at noon

RECEIPTS for 1921
Non operating income

Belfast Teachers’ Club and gave an informal and instructive address on the
history and present day conditions of

There was a good attendance and interesting services at the union meeting
of the city churches, held Sunday evenRev.
ing in the First Parish church.
George C. Sauer led the responsive reading, Rev. Charles W. Martin offered
prayer, Rev. W. F. Skerrye read the
Scripture and Rev. William Vaughan
gave a short address on “Our Father.”

Plant insestment.$164,680.12
4,000.11
Accounts receivable.
1,086 73
Materials and supplies.
683 00
furniture and lixtures.
416.11
*
Cash

profit

Rev. Fr. Timothy J. O’Mahoney was a
special guest at the March meeting of the

vited to these services.

Water District for
Gentlemen:_We herewith submit annual report of the Belfast
and such othe r
a trial balance as of Januiry I
1922,
inclu
ling
of
1921,
the fiscal year
to the citi7ens
interest
as
of
be
of
the
may
the
plant
operation
nformation regarding

Net increase to

The Universalist League will meet Friday afternoon at 2.30 with Mrs. Samuel
RicklifT.

day morning there will be preaching service by the pastor. Rev. Wm. Vaughan.
Sunday school at noon. All cordially in-

City

MAINE, THURSDAY. MARCH 9,

ture.

At the next regular meeting of Aurora
RebeKah Lodge, Tuesday evening, March
14, a picnic supper will be served at 6 30.
This being Past Noble Grands’ Night,
the degree will be exemplified by a staff
composed wholly of past noble grands,
instead of by the regular degree staff.
This is an unusual feature, and it is
hoped there will be a large attendance.
The Sewing Circle will meet as usjal at
2.30 in the parlor.

■

Grant lb

Wadsworth rf 4 (1)
Davis If 4
Colcord c (1)
Rogers rb
Adams lb 4

Kandel rb 1

Lampson c
McGeorge c
Clark If 9
Feris rf 2

Referee, Drisko.
The Basket Ball Tournament held in
the Armory last Friday evening seemed
to be a Belfast night as the B. H. S.
teams won three out of the four games
played. The B. H. S. boys won from
Castine High 34 to 12 and the Castine
girls won from B. H. S. girls 13 to 2.
The B. H. S. boys also won from IslesWith the Midgets
boro High 26 to 12.
bringing home a victory from Stockton
it made quite a “Finale” for the B. H. S.
There was a large
basket ball season.
The summaries:
crowd at the games.
Castine High 12
Belfast High 34
Perkins lb
Bowen rf 7
Gardner rb
Grady If 3
K. Nickerson If 3
Cramer c
Tapley c
Bowden If 5 (1)
Nickerson rb
Roberts rb
»
HoiTses lb 4
Dority, rf (1)
Norton.
Referee,

City Government

PERSONAL

Principal Harry A. Foster of the B. H.
was in Bangor Saturday on busineas.

S.

Mrs. Mary Brown of Morrill is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Alice E. Bramba II.

showing some One
Hundred and Twenty-Seven different
Every
kinds of Rubber foot covering.
“Toe
thing from a ladies’ dainty Gossamer
Holds” to a sturdy Fisherman’s Hip Rub-

Hurrah for Belfast
HOME OF HOMES!

we are

Contingent .8 481 78
868 86
Highway*
school Transportation..
484 10
School Charity.
80 90
Town of Searaport,.
7 87
18
City of Hangor.
Medical Inapeetion.
SO 00
78 87
Armory
Street Lights.
401 8
18 86
Machinery and Tool*.
K. Hayford Account.
44 47
Free Library.
140 8
8 91
School Contingent.
Free Text Booka.
159 58
School Repairs.
4 18
48 98
Pauper*.
74 00
Brown Tail Moth Account.
18 75
Cemeteries.
State of Maine.
109 80
Rock Account.
189 80
87 8
Fire Department..
City Building. 240 <4
114 00
City Teem.
Sidewalk Snow Removal.
128 80
18 17
General School Purposes.
Supt. of Schools. 118 8

Roberta, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Smith, is visiting her grandparents in Portland.
Melvin A. Pattershall
Augusta Monday by the
uncle, E. L. Knowlton.

called to
death of hia

was

Mrs. A. B. Wyllie has returned from
the Boston and New York milli.iery
openings with her spring goods.
The relatives of Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Wade gave them a surprise party recently in honor Mrs. Wade’s birthday.
Mrs. W. A. Wheeler and daughter
Gwendolyn of Augusta are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mir, 'harles Stackpole.
Miss Margaret L. Keene was at Dome
from Augusta over Sunday visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William K. Keene.

Total. 84.438 87

Theodore C. Bramhall
returned to
Colby College Monday, after spending a
few days with his mother, Mrs. Alice Eh

The report* of the City Marshal. Tax

Collector, Milk Inapector, Librarian and
Library Truateea, Sexton, were read and

Bramhall.

accepted.
Adjourned.
The Journal publishea in full the report*
of the milk inapector and of the truateea
Miss Georgia Blake, R. N., who has of the Water Company and in a later
been at the home of Mrs. Fred Seward iaaue will give other report*.
since her recent operation, has returned
to her home in Morrill.
THE DODWORTH DANCING
ACAUBMY
Alfred M. Ferguson, who was called to
Beckwith
of Springfield,
called to Belfast Monday to
attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs.
Mary L. Hanson.
John

Mass.,

W.

was

20tb,

Belfast Feb

returned

Saturday noon to his duties
United Drug Company.

to Boston
with the

Mrs. E. J. Bunker has returned to her
home in
East Sullivan, after a few
weeks’ visit with her sister, Miss Minnie
A. Shaw, and other relatives.
Mrs. W. M. Deisher of Reading, Pa. is
the guest of relatives here, having been
called to Waldoboro by the illness and
death of her mother, Mrs. Lydia Belcher.
Prof. Frederick R. Sweetser is spending a few weeks with relatives in Searsport on account of illness. His pupils
and many friends will welcome his return to Belfast.
Wm. A. Hartshorn of Detroit, Mich.,
arrived Saturday to spend a few days
with Mrs. Hartshorn, who is in Belfast
on account of her
father’s, Mr. Thomas
Rice’s, ill health.
Miss Edith Lawrence of

Mont vide

is

staying awhile with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gurney. She recently underwent a critical operation in a Cambridge, Mass.,
hospital and is now being treated by Dr.
Carl H. Stevens.

week._

By actual count

Belfast City Council

Maurice E. Roberts left Monday for
Auburn, where he has employment.

Herbert H. Stevens, accompanied by
his little son Herbert H., Junior, left
The certificate of incorporation of the
Tuesday for a brief visit in Marlboro,
Islesboro High
Square Deal Land and Development Com- Belfast High
Mass.
Mr. Stevens will then go to ChiWaldo | Bowen rf 1
pany has been recorded in the
Crosby lb cago on business and Junior will join his
The pur- ; Grady If 7
County Registry of Deeds.
C. Pendleton rb grandmother lor a visit in Florida.
poses of the company are to acquire real
K. Nickerson If 2
Jesse E. Wilson of Los Angeles, forestate for use of residences, business, culR. E. Pendleton c 2
Tompkins c
tivating and dealing in fruits and vege- Nickerson rg
L. T. Fencleton If 1 meily of this city, says in a personal
note: “Mother is with us this winter and
tables
The amount of capital stock is Roberts rg
seems to enjoy the California climate.”
The par Ptaisted rg
$500,000 with nothing paid in
Mr. Wilson keeps in touch with matters
value of shares is $10.
Amos W. Knight Holfses Ig 8
R. A. Pendleton rf 3
from bis old home city and remembers
of Miami, Fla., Maurice W. Lord and
Referee, Norton; time 15, 10, 15.
his many friends here.
Mrs. Add'e D Mathews are the directors.
B.
H.
Girls
C. H. Girls
Mr. L< rd is the president and clerk and
Mr. Edward Sibley, who is spending
Bradford lg the winter in
Mrs Mathews the treasurer
Hutchins rf 2
Chicago with his daughter,
H. Nickerson r g
L). Wardwell If
Mrs. Henry H. Hilton, says in a personal
The Emma White Barke' Tent, Daughc
Trundy
K. Wardwell c 3 (1)
note that Mr. and Mrs. Hilton leave early
ters of Veterans, gave their iirst public
Philbrook If in March for a business and pleasure
E. Sawyer rg 1
trip
supper as an organization in Memorial C. Gardner Ig
rf
1
Gray
He also expects to go
to California.
It
Hall last Wednesday at 0 30 p. m.
there later in the season.
was very efficiently managed; each table
The New Belfast Fair
having a cnairman, who solicited food
RA1IFY THE TREATIES.
and also sold enough tickets for the covers laid.
The menu was most appetizing
Which is getting to be one of the rea
Governor Percival P. Baxter, who has
and the service of the best.
Littiefield’s annual events in this section of the State
taken a deep interest in the proceedings
orchestra furnished m is c dur ng the
week
before
the
the
usual
as
held
be
will
of the Conierence for the Limitations of
The regular meeting of the
supper hour.
The committee wishes I Bangor Fair and its dates are August 15,
Tent followed
/Armaments, at the urgent request of
to thank all who made the supper a sue- I 16, 17 and 18.
many citizens of Maine, who are workfor
that
Secretary H. C. Buzzell says
cess.
At the regular meeting Dr. Geo.
ing for the establishment of a permanent
the purpose of encouraging agriculture peace, sent the following telegram to
E. Morgan gave an interesting piper on
the
in
right
farmers
the
and interesting
United States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
the Early Life of Washington.
i kind of breeding a thoroughbred.registerof Massachusetts, chairman of the Comsome
to
lucky
be
given
will
away
mittee on Foreign Relations:
Report of the Milk Inspector. ed bull
“I believe that I represent the overThe report of E. C. Dow, the city’s milk farmer this year.
the
giving
contest
governing
The
whelming opinion of the people of the
inspector, is most encouraging and a
of this blooded ani- State of Maine in urging tne prompt ratcredit to all in the trade. We are pleased away or disposition
the able ification
by the United States Senate
In response to the mal during the fair will be under
to give it in full.
direction of our popular without reservations of the treaties forquestion as to the price of milk Mr. Dow management and
mulated by the representatives of the
said all milkmen can afford now to sell at county agent, Mr. N. S. Donahue.
Powers at the recent Conference for the
10 cents per quart. Many of the consumbeen
has
who
visiting
Cushon Wade,
Limitation of Armaments.
ers are aware of this fact and the subject
returnJ.
A.
Hartshorn,
Mr. Dow his sister, Mrs.
(Signed)
is
very generally discussed.
New London last
PERCIVAL P. BAXTER,
says: “I herewith submit my annual re- j ed to
Governor of Maine.”
Governor Baxter also sent a copy of
this telegram to United States Senators
Frederick Hale and Bert M. Feruald of
Maine.

RUBBERS

The regular monthly meeting of the
waa held Monday
evening Mayor Wescott presiding; Aiderman Cooper and Councilmen Thompson
Lane and Staples absent.
The roll of accounts was read and passed as follows:

Ralph A. Biamhall left Thursday for
visits 10 Boston and New York.

i E.

j
j
;

j

Through the courtesy of Mrs. Thomas
B. Dinsmore we are able to print the following article compiled by friends of the
Iste T. George Dodworth, formerly of
New York end Northport.
News resched New York recently from
Altadena, Calif., of the death there of T.
George Dodworth, a former resident of
New York, in his 66th year. Death followed a short illness. Mrs. Dodworth
The nearest relwas with her husband.
atives are Mr. and Mrs. Seth M. Milliken,
son-in-law and daughter, of New York.
Mr. Dodworth wan the last survivor in
the male line of a New York family ooted
through more than half a centry aa bandmasters, musical directors and dancing
His father was Thomas
instructors.
Dodworth, the founder of Dodwortn’s
band, famous in the civic and military
annals of New York during the middle of
the last century.
Harvey, a musical director, and Allan, the founder of Dodwortb’s dancing aca emy, were brothers
of Thomas. Allan Dodworth founded the
dancing academy in Bioome street in
1847 and it was at that time that he first
made brass instruments a vogue in dance
music. In 1850 he opened Dodworth Hall,
at Broadway and Eleventh atreet, next
door to Grace church. The next step
was
to
Broadway and Twenty-sixth
street, where a building with the largest
ballroom of the time was erected for him.
Two years later the building was taken
Over the main
over by Delmonico’s.
entrance was carved a large “D.” Contrary to general impressions, the letter
Delmonico.
stood for Dodworth, not
Fn-m Twenty-sixth street Allan Dodworth took his dancing academy to the
avenue
and Fifty-fourth street. Upon
his death his nephew, T. George, just
dead, took over the business, transferring it to 12 East Forty-ninth street,
where the dancing academy continued
the sequence of family success, in spite
of widespread competition, in the best society until two years ago. A few years
ago T. George Dodworth sold the property, retired, and went to live in California.

POUR’S MILLS
Miss Maud Bryant was a weekend
guest of Mrs. H. H. Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Foss Rankin of Lincolnville recently visited friends here.
C. A. McKinley of Camden has been at
home with his sister for a few days.
Miss Barbara Damm was a guest of
Winnie Thompson last Friday and Satur-

day.
There will be an entertainment and
Bupper at the hall Friday evening, March

10th.
Mrs. Leslie Payson and daughter Helen
guests over Sunday of Mrs. O. A.

were

W ade.

Mr. Gordon of Liberty visited hia
daughters, Miss Theoda and Mrs. Beth
Cross, last week.
__

K. BRIER & CO. \

I

r

I

WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY

I

SATURDAY, MARCH 11,

t

A FULL LINE OF

|

ber Boot.

Quality

in rubbers should be

thoroughly

And the only possible way
the brand and
you can understand it is by
the integrity of your dealer. We only
handle the very best makes and are perfectly willing to stand behind every rubber
that leaves our store. You to be the judge
of the service rendered.

understood.

And for the CITY NATIONAL BANK OF
BELFAST with its $3,500,000 Assets,

Daily Becoming Larger!

-$■

||

Spring Millinery

We cordially invite you to see the last word in
hats at our shop. It gives us pleasure to announce
at this time that our high class merchandise is

|

I
t

again

at pre-war

And for “MISS BOB WHITE,” March 9, at
Colonial Theatre, which none should miss!

The

City National Bank

of

BELFAST, MAINE.

Belfast,

It isn’t what you pay—but what you GET
for what you pay in buying rubbers. You

will find

our

prices (quality considered)

tremely low, and with

our

iron bound

of your entire satisfaction—
and
we ask that you compare our prices
rubber
qualities before purchasing your
footwear.

agreement

DAYLIGHT

ex-

i
;

This bank recognizes that it is, in a way, a
PUBLIC affair. It invites your careful investigation. Look into its business methods. Look up
its directors and officers. We are responsible to
this community and we court the most scrupulous
examination of our methods and our personnel

WALDO TRUST COMPANY
BELFA8T
BROOK8

OA8TINE

|

$

£
j

|

prices.

*

*

\

UNITY
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Considered solely

water.

development proposition it
that it should be underseems
certainly
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
taken and developed to its full possibili4 he
Republican loumal Pub. Co. ties, by somebody, as rapidly as this
The pow’er, which
power can be utilized.
canA. 1. BROWN. Editor
can be developed at Muscle Shoals,
not now* be disposed of on transmission
forone square,
ADVERTISING TERMS,
the organized
50 centa for lines at a profit because
one inch length in column,
each
for
subsequent and operating water power companies of
one week and 35 cents
as

power

In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION Terms.
$2.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents

Congress
Representative
NELSON
E.
JOHN

HON.

neighbor.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Sloa

Liniment

great

OF AUGUSTA.

The nitrate plant, which the government

QUOTATION

built at Muscle Shoals, was constructed
for the sole purpose of making a great
variety of things used in modern war- |

1

I

\m

JM

JM
.-“And I will trait that He who heeds
JM
fare, among others, nitrates ror exploThe life that hides in mead and wold,
acid
II
sives, poisonous gases, hydrochloric
Who hangs the elder’s crimson buds.
and a lica gel. used in maxing gas masks,
And stsins the mosses green and gold,
Will still, as He hath done, incline
oxygen, phosgene gas and other things
7 Eczema Ointment
His gracious care to me and mine;
known under the general name of hydroGrant what we ask aright, from wrong chemicals.
All these are useful in peace i
Ford’s offer really is in all its details and
debar.
nitrates are not only useful but are
And, as the earth grows dark, make but
obligations.
absolutely necessary to the farmers of
brighter every star.”
-Whittier.
A western newspaper says there are on
the United States who use, annually, |
more than 4,000,000 tons of mixed fertilRhine 14 000 soldiers and 500 officers,
the
I HE GENOA CONFERENCE
izers, known as phosphates. These fer- i and says that it is costing American taxSeveral weeks ago it was proposed (in tiliizers contain on an average, abou* payers one million dollars a year to keep
Europe) that an international conference two and one-half per cent of nitrates. A them there and that there is no reason
The
should be held in Genoa, Italy, and prep- considerable amount ot nitrates have why they should be kept there.

arations have been made there for accommodating 1,000 del-gates and 700
All hotels in that city
newspaper men.
have been requisitioned, and the Royal

been produced in this country
product, but little, if any, has
\

for the confer-

Palace has been prepared
It appears that the proence sittings.
that
ponents of the conference assumed
the United States would send delegates,
but when it became known that Germany

a

by-

169

!

bene fitted therewith. But the soviet overnment is rabidly insine and has terror-

a

Muscle Shoals project and could manage
it when completed, as a business enterprise should be managed, for the greatest

j
:

ed five cents

on

i

[or

manufacture and sell nitrates

agricultural use at a prom ot not
than 8 per cent on the actual annual

more

manufacturing

J

cost

and

a

committee

from farm organizations is to pass on the
books to determine whether this agreeIf either offer
ment is being carried out.

boards over the windows of our factories. is to be accepted, Mr. Ford’s is clearly
If these are the matters to be discussed ; the better one. There are some provisat Genoa, the seats reserved for delegates
ions in his offer which seem to us to be
•rom the United States will be vacant.
and others do not
very

—

seem

MUSCLE SHOALS
The Muscle Shoals dam and nitrate

plants have been under much discussion
of late and so much selfish propaganda
and misinformation concerning them has
been currrent that most people have
given up all hope of being able to get at
the facts. The Muscle Shoals enterprise
for
cwas undertaken by the government
was a
the purpoa; of making nitrates and
in 1918.
war measure and begun early
Work waa stopped immediately after the
time the

objectionable,

to be

definite

in statement.

The

Flouse Committee on Military Affairs is
a study of both offers and until
this committee reports we shallfnot have

making
a

really clear statement of what Mr

Industrial

cost

Eastern

its entire noz.zlc width—and that it will
heavy furniture. You will never be

satisfied with any cleaner that does not do these things.
These two advantages are conspicuous features in the
Apex cleaner. (I) Only with the Apex is the suction applied
The exclusive
evenly across the 11 inch nozzle opening
divided or twin chamber designs makes the suction on the

December 81. 1921.
0
(JO
1

as powerful as it is at any point between.
(21
And only
with the Apex can you clean under things s well as around
them The exclusive inclined Apex nozzle gets under radiators
and low furniture, hooks around table legs, goes square up to

ends

00
25
04
32
00
39

baseboards,]eflgesinto

25

corners, and gets the dirt wherever it

is.

The aluminum lightness of the Apex insures its housewide
without effort, it enables you to clean with an ease and
thoroughness that no human exertion C3n approach. Your
floorcovtrings and furnishings keep their color, softness and
vitality. And without sacrificing health and cheery disposition—your house is always clean—a better place to live in—
and a safe playground for the children.

Admitted assets.ID4.567 98
Liabilities December 31. 1821.
Net unpaid leases
$ 17,162 66
Unearned premiums
14,(53 4l
8.393 29
!l other liabilities.
( ash capital. 100 (8 0*0
u rplua ov» r ail liabilities........
24,969 68

Total liabilities and surplus...
3w9

Watchford'a Milk Maoh)
milk-substitute to be used
as a dry mash from the first
feeding.
It is a highly nutritious growing
feed, insuring maximum development. vigor and health.
It Insures early maturity, resulting in early egg production and

—

$164,567 93

Central Maine Power

no
a

Maryland Casually Company
Assets

December 31. 1921.

912
I
Meal estate.
2c»o.Q00
Mortgage loans.
20.615,986
Stocks and bonds
('ash in office and bank.
1,182.301
3,156 393
Agents’ balances
20 409
Bills receivable...

Interest ana rents.
All other assets.

our

32 stores.

9

50

.—

Subatttutea

any of

Company

28
00

..

profit.

At

I

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Order a Bag Today
Buy it from your Local Dealer
no

across

under low-built

use;

CHICK MASH

Accept

cleans evenly

Gross assets.$166,088 25
Deduct item* not admitted.
1.520 32

RZatcf/forcZb

A mass meeting of the cotton mill
strikers was held in Manchester a few
days ago. They were urged to curtail
their living expenses as much as possible
in order to hold out against the reduction in wages. They will probably learn,
eventually, that this is very poar advice.

!

0
Real estate. f
0
Mortgage loans.
0
Collateral loans..
Mocks and bond- .182 873
26 823
('ash in office and bank.
1.5 0
Agents’ ba.a» ces.
0
Bills receivable.
1676
Interest and rents.
3 195
All other assets.

Cut down your losses
of baby chicks and
insure maximum
development.

It is

Today, every housewife recognizes the advantages and
benefits that an electric cleaner gives.
Hut before buying an
electric rleaner, you should make sure of two things—that it

Casualty Insurance Co.

Assets

a

The most frequent question asked by a visitor today injthe
quarter million Apex homes is, "How do you keep your house
clean?” And the answer invariably is, "It’s my Apex.
so
I use it every day."
I couldn't keep house without it.

BOSTON, MASS.

Hatch

(fbrmerll/ known

Clean Home
The year ’round

Enjoy

a

clean

Raise 95% of Your

158,663

11
37
66
11

344 994

72

$30,360,560 76
759 434 66

Gross assets.

Deduct items not admitted

_

FOR FLETCHER’S
A « T- O R 1

o

A

PtDDLING WORTHLFSS ROCK

j
|

From Kennebec Journal'
Perhaps the coal situation needs more
conference between miner ami operator,
namore interference on the part of the
tional government, more of this talk on
the part ot those who do not know what
they are talking about. But the State
chemist of New Hampshire makes a j
statement which should be acted upon.
He declares that in many instances
25 per cent in weiaht of the coal bought
by consumers in that State is not coal at
all But slate. Talk about your “overhead,” your cost of transportation, your
cost of delivery and all that applied to
hauling rock around the country and delivering it—and collecting pay for it
What would be said—and done—if
Maine farmers mixed twenty-five per
cent of rocks with their potatoes and sold
by weight? Yet we see no reason why
they should not be permitted to do tnis
How many
as well as the sellers ot coal.
more laws, and enforcers of law do we
md tc regulate this

09

Admitted assets. $29 6ul, 126
Liabil'ties December 31 1921
Net ui paid losses,. $ 9.307,820
Unearned premiums,. 8 546.064
2 >51,148
All other liabilities.
3 SCt'.OOU
Cash capital.
5.396,092
Surplus over all liabilities.

Cry

Oiiii^rer

j

jlBC

h

^'4*

CtilNINE
g
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Total liabilities and surplus

Headaches!

laGrfppe

j.

ct.—c

f

j|
j!

Successors to Hutchins Bros,

Ins. (©.

We have

December 31, 1921.
Real estate. I 193.842 06
46,360 Ou
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
1
;.— 7..So3,297 63
Stock * ar t
3'j,h85 24
(Cash in office and bank.
632.850 06
Agents’ balances
0 00
receivable.
Kills
1' 7,921 91
Interest and rents.
40,630 61
All other assets.
Assets

$8,900,777

60

Admitted assets. $6 354,850
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses.* 471,618
3,861,791
Unearned premiums
200,710
All other liabilities..
200.000
,Cash deposit.
ovtr
all
liabilities.
1,620,730
>urplus

69

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

Always have Hill's Cascara Bromide
aches and La Grippe they are best by test
—quickest to act and end Colds in 24
hours. La Grippe in 3 days. Safe, dependable. No bad after effects. No 'bead
noisea" Convenient and pleasant to take.

2,545,926 81

..

|

f

fine class of finished
Monuments in the leading granites and marbles. Leaving your
orders with us now will give you
a stone finished and placed for
MEMORIAL DAY.

EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

against

I

Hutchins &Skay

429,601.126 09

Scottish Inion & National

Quinine Tablets handy. For Colds, Head-

matter?__

..

78
38
18
is)
75

3w9

daches and Colds are a
health and family welfare. Don’t be a slave to winter complaints,
Don’t make yourself useless and endanger
others by allow ing Colds to run their course.

^ EC

a

|1
i

|

|

00
45
46
00

Total liabilities and surplus.*6,354,850

7g
69

3*9_

At All Druggists—30 Cmls

Pennsylvania Lumbermen’s Mutual
W

Not
■
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■
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powder but in-

B^B
B

The apecial
manufacture is the reason.

aa

■
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iBI

B

B

merely baking

H

HILL COMPANY. DETROIT

Fire Insurance Co.

(SOS)

806 Lafayette Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
Vssets December 31, 1921,

Old

Assets

hundred million dollars and had nothing
show for the expenditure except one
entirely worthless nitrate plant, one nitrate plant practically completed and one
v dam on which seventeen million dollars
tkave been spent, and twenty-three millions more will, it is estimated, be required for its completion. It is useless
The question now
-te thresh old straw.
with this property?
is, what shall be done
Muscle Shoals is in the northwestern
It is on
corner of the State of Alabama.
*Ae Tennessee river and, while the water
there is not
{Sower that can be developed
in its possibilia Niagara, it ranks high
ties. The Tennessee river, to the head

Real

RYZON it

an

im-

provement over
old fashioned
powders. It has
more

er,is

raising pow-

a slow,

steady

raiser. It retains
its full strength to
the last spoonful.

Agents’

December 31, 1921

Estate.$

RED
GRANITE
We are headquarters for
red granite. We have in
stock or in transit

0 00

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Westerly, R. I. Ked, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic,
Conn., Pink, St. Cloud, Minn., Red, Wiscorsin Mahogai y, Warsaw, Wis., Red,
f A beautiful dark red— tbe reddest of reds.
0

\ -IMPORTED

another dam at a

| Beers Red,

Balmoral Red

Magda Red,

f. CALL AND SEE THEM.®

ATS. HEAL

f

Belfast, Maine,
mr-

rr

Gross

60.995

Tea

Just

rut

neighbor, you
of adjectives”

try

to

„r

will
wh'
thi

describe

ilicacy.

00
73
93
35

racket of

(„t,

your

dealer.

Kingsbury Co., Bangor,

Me.

Total liabilities and sujplua.... $ 1,683,116 01
3w9

fp cQeli cions/

lraders and Mechanics Insurance Co.
1

The ten-room house with bath on Cedai
stieet, kuown as the Dorman residence.
Pleasantly located and in the best of reI pair. New hot water heater of the beat
make. Double garage,hen house and about
three acres of land. The lot extends from
Cedar to Court street and borders on Sal
mond street, with a fine view of the Bay.

B. H. MUDGETT,
Belfast, Maine.

FINE HOME FOR SALE
Two story, modern frame bouse. 8 rooms.
City water, 1-4 acre of land. Situated on
North port avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
office.
Excellent summer or year round
MAURICE W. LORD
dwelling.
tf45
Hayford Block, Belfast, Me

and

Cabinet Work
also painting, varnishing, furniture refinished and repaired.
My motto is: ‘To
live and let live.”

|

$

Admitted assets. $
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses. $
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus.$

I

® ^ 00
456,900 00
27,639 05
21,343 24
2,208 19
245 25

Mortgage loans. $
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted

n

^

LOWELL, MASS.
Assets December 31, 1921,

For Sale

RALPH L. RICHARDS.
3 Charles Street.

24
23

Liabilities December 31, 1921.
.$
44.100
Net unpaid losses
407,470
Unearned premiums.
29.295
All other liabilities
Surplus ever all liabilitiee. 1,212,249

Total Liabilities and Surplus.$4,162,178 12
B. F. C'olcorJ, Agent, Searsport, Maine
3w9

Carpenter

assets..5 1,744,111

D

Admitted assets.$ 1,683,116 01

Admitted Assets.$4,162,178 12
Liabilities December 31, 1921

51tf

48

34.914 81
26.397 30
70,486 08

Deduce items net admitted

Gross Asseta.$4,166,440 18
Deduct items not admitted.
14.2"2 06

Apply to

95,606

balances.

Intetest and rents.
All other assets..

Mortgage Loans..
16,000 00
Collateral Loane..
0 CO
Stocks and Bonds. 3,687.439 75
('ash in Office and Bank.
179.191 65
Agents’ Balances.
232 932 59
Bills Rec< ivable.
8,138 02
Interest and Rents.
33,483 5y
All other Assets.
9,254 65

Net Unpaid Losses.$ 523.703 84
Unearned Premiums. 1.283.430 32
All otjier Liabilities.
57 162 12
Deposit Capital. 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1,287,881 84

240.700 00
1,276,006 57

Mortgage loans.
Stocks apd bonds
Cash in office and bank.

Colony Insurance Company
BOSTON. MASSAC HUSETTS.

one

of its principal tributary, is 1200 miles j
long. Below the Shoals it is navigable i
The
for 280 miles without interruption.
Shoals, so called, are navigable by
steamboats for a tew wteks during the
aprinj freshets, are about twenty miles
long, have a fall amounting to about 100
feet in that distance and the river is navgable and for more than 900 miles above
the shoe's. Steamers are able to piy except for a few mooths in a year. The
water shed, which furnishes the water
for the Tenneaaee river, is about onert bird larger than the State of Maine.
Some years ago a canal was dug around
the aboala for the use of steamers and
b oats but this was abandoned until reIf the
e ently when it was re-opened.
water power at Muscle Shoals was fully
developed the river and its tributaries
would be navigable for nearly 1,900 miles.
Before the government abandoned its
it had been
wpera tione at Muscle Sboals

Bangor.”

in

meetings, 1-ctures, demonstrations, poultry school and tractor school, will get the
benefit of tlie special rale of fare offered
by the Maine Central and the Bangor &
Aroostook for that week.

the

is

volunteer nurse in rcnmte sections has given heartfelt prai -e to this grand old
anoiU re-. 11 s timely use insures
spci .!y r lief and saiel y ngaiast
Generation
complieat ions.
after generation of happy users
hn\ e proved it to he the greatest of nil family remedies for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat.
Grippe, Cramps, Colic, f hills.
Strains. Cuts. Burns. Etc.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cent s.
Afarv

Three organ zations, the Maine Federation of Farm Bureaus, the Maine Federation of Agricultural Associations and the
Maine Holstein Breeders’Association,will
hold their annual meetings at Orono in
connection with Farmers’ Week at the
College of Agriculture, March 2ft 31
The Maine State Bornological Society,
the Maine Livestock Breeders' Association
and the Maine Beekeepers’ Associ'lion
will also meet here and have special assignments in the program, shortly to be
issued
Members of these organ zations, and all
others
attending the Farmers’ Week

than

at

Liniment
Doctor’s Prescription
Internal and External
100 years of Success

FARMERS MEE IINGS AT ORONO

prices

war

more

1914, and that

cost in

It’s

off.

Conference

about half way
between the cost in 1914 and the peak.
The cost of clothing is considerably lower, but the percentage is not given Coal,

to

to construct

way

instead of falling in price seems to have
’’
gone “over the top

Ford almost six cents on a dollar for it.
The Alabama Power Co. agrees to furnish
the government with 100,000 horse power
for the manufacture of nitrates, but does

agrees to

tfie

twice

present time the

Henry

dollar for it.

a

the present nitrate plant in .readiness for
the making of nitrates and other war
materials at any and all times. He also

It is not necessary for us to
not
send delegates to Genoa to make known
the fact that we want the European na-

i^ia need

force

8th

The National

The government
the Muscle Shoals property for
The Alabama Power Co. has offersale.

not propose, itself, to go into the nitrate
Mr. Ford agrees to maintain
business.

ours.

than

the

Board says that at the peak of
the cost for food was a little

ealizes this and has

it.

agencies are fomenting sedition in this
country. Instead of being recogn zed by
other nations as being safe and sane it
should be put in a strait-jacket. But the
European nations are its keepers and the
United States is not a director in any of
the European institutions The reduction
of German reparations is their business,

signed. At that
government bad expended more

of

consists

offered

ized the masses of the Russian people. It
It refuses to
is a thief and a murderer.
pay its honest debts. It is a menace to
good government in all Europe and its

waa

and

men

entire

U. S. Infantry,
which is a part of our regular army,
and would be retained in the service,
paid, clothed and fed if they were returned to the United Mates. The cost
of their maintenance while in Germany
is paid by the Germans. When this small

duced by direct process.
fifty years we have imported much of our
needed nitrates from Chile at a total cost

consider. They infer from the despatches
which come from various European
good to the greatest number, we believe
sources and from the propaganda in this
the people would approve of government
country, that the recognition of soviet ownership and management of the Muscle
government in Russia, the cancellation Shoals nitrate plant. But most people
of Allied debts, a reduction of the Gerhave lost confidence in government as a
man
reparations and the opening of business manager because it has proved
American markets to free and unre- to be extravagant and wasteful, has prostricted trade to all Europe are to be disduced so many things which were not
cussed, each in turn.
needed and has failed to produce so many
All Europe needs toe pacincation oi
things which were urgently needed.
^Russia, its resources and its trade. In a “Government in business’’ has been
lesser degree the United States would be tried. Sensible
people want no more of

armistice

2,217

are

This

there.

It is said
billion dollars.
that the nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals
can be made to produce more than 100,1
000 tons of nitrates, annually, and it is
also said that the mineral raw materials American force is withdrawn its place
are plenti- ! will be taken by French troops and it is
necessary for this production
ful, not far away, in the Tennessee river said that the Germans prefer to have the
basin above the Shoals, and can be Americans who have been more considate in their treatment of civilians than
brought cheaply to the oiant by water.
of other nations have been.
troops
If the government would complete the

munication between Genoa, Berlin and
Moscow, the people of the United States,
already suspicious, became gun shy. Even
are unnow, after weeks of delay, they
certain as to what the conference will

tions to refund their debts to us into
negotiable bonds. We are not going to
open our markets to free trade and nail

that there

are

officers

jobnsoM

#5/ Anodyne:

Maine,”

in

sharp struggle
ninny a
serious developments.

against

to live my girlhood over again
she tells the Bangor girls.
“Yes,” Miss Hobbs said, with a dazzling smile, “Weeasy going people of the
south have been mistaken about the lo
We re
cation of the Fountain of Youth.
and

f|

facts

been proDuring the last

of more than

and the Bolshevists of Russia had been
invited to send delegates and that it had
been planned to establish wireless com-

•

as

DrHobson’s 1

Victors
in

want

me

II

Clear Your Complexion of pimple*.
I acne and other facial disfigurement.
I Use freely I>r. Hobson's Eczema OintI ment. Good for eczema, itching skin.
f and other skin troubles. One of Dr
I Hobson's Family Remedies.

is

bogganing

Ask

For forty years ptin's enemy.

here in the interests of the
Miss Hobbs went to
C. A.
a'
tor the first time in her life
of
the pumping station hill with a group
wild
Y* girls, and now she is “simply
over it, as she says.
Nothing that (he sunny southland can
ho ist of, can ever reach Maine’s winter
When
sports, thinks this Virginia girl.
she came heie Thursday to speak at the
in
the
mg annual member-hip banquet
Methodist churcli she immediately inquired about the winter sports.
“I’ve always longeo to coast down a
Maine hill on a toboggan and last night
Really, in my
my wish was fulfilled.
mind tobogganing has more thrills than
the razz.e dazzle, merry-go-round and
It makes
chute-the-cfiute put together.
York who
loeal Y W

your

It is evident that the success of the Muscle Shoals project must be founded upon
must
new industries and those industries
industries established there.
be

in

of coasting on a toboggan, I had always
was in
thought that the Fountain of Life
of New
Florida.” says Miss Maud Hobbs

without rubbing.
Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sciatica, sprains and strain still joints,
lame back and sore mus lea.

their control, under granted franchises.

for three months.

(From Bangor Commercial!
thrills
"Until I had the incomparable

VOID the misery of racking pain.
Have a bottle of Sloan's Liniand apply when
ment htndy
you first feel the ache or pain.
It quickly cases the pun and sends
a
feeling of warmth through the
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates

the South and Southwest have the electric light and power territory well under

insertion.

For

a

HER FIRST TOBOGGAN SLIDE

“ACHES AND PAINSSLOAIfS GETS ’EM!

It is probable that
cost of $17,000,000.
other dams might be built in the twenty

518,078
45,602

S
IN LOAVES
y-ASK YOUK. GHPCZK^

G REGISTERED

73
83

472,475 87

DEMIST

7,661 8
251,012 5
4,950
208.851

FOR SALE

Indiana Lumbermen’s Mutual Ins.

Live

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
Assets December 31,1921.
56
estate.$
Mortgage loans. 662
f
Collateral loans...
83
Stocks and bonds.
f
Cash in office and bank.
I
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents..

Poultry Wanted
R. J. MAYO

Real

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS

Gross assets.31,
Dfduct items not admitted.

Total liabilities and surplus,
3w9

...

MN SONIC

S boats for Sale

472,475

3*9

Admitted assets.3'
Liabilities December 31. 1921.
Net unpaid losses. 3
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.,.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Dr.M.C. Stephenson

GET our proven formula for the making o*
Saves 80 i*er cent of the users coal
♦•Hole Saver.
t’»e«t on either hard or soft coal. Can easily
bill.
tte made at h<>ine at a profit of 300 per cent. Coal
coTsumers grasp the opportunity to bur. Establish
homee.isrge build*
apermaueut business
lugs and fkctortaa. Further particulars upon re6t4
quester losing stamp for reply.

supplying

I

household CHEMICAL CO.

30
03
00
71

180

E. * 1 it.

St.

Paul,

TEMPLE.; ROOM 3

Telephone 292-1

1922 Auto License aid

Registration
APPLICATIONS,

MAURICE W.
Hayford Block, Belfast,

;

CASTORIA

Maint_J?

PNEUMONIA
“

MI NTPi
will»!
f"und‘ij’"

Children Cry

74

LORD

P**Justice of the

Notary Public.

Minn.

FOR FLETCHER’S

to.
must be sworn
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Transfers in Real Estate
real estate
The following transfer* of
Waldo County Registry
were recorded in
March fat,
of Deeds for the week ending

1922:

Oriana V. Walker, Belfast, to Ralph D.
in Beltast.
Miute, do.; land and buddings
et ais to Mary
Boston,
E.
Elwell,
Mary
land and buildB Smith, Andover, Mass ;
ings in Northport.
to
Alice R. Stevens, Boston, et ais
Mary B. Smith, Andover, Mass.; land
and buildings in Northport.
Perley S. Cross, Freedom, to Roscoe S
Thurston, Knox; land and buildings in
Montville.
Roscoe S. Thurston, Knox, to Emile
Thernault, Montville; land and buildings
in Montville.
Elizabeth Montgomery, Camden, to
in Lin} red E Young, Lincolnvil e; land
colnville
Eldora F. Cook, et ais., Belfast, to Rucolph S. and Anna Mabel Sanders, do.;
land and buildings in Belfast. I l'wo deeds.
Alden B. Rice, Newport, to James P.
Palmyra; land in Stockton
Me vens,
Springs
Daniel Woods, Liberty, to Elhndge N
Davis, et ais, do.; land and buildings in
Liberty.
Adelaide Mundy, Lynn, Mass., et al !
to Sarah Moody, Frankfort; land ill Prospect.
Fred W. Stanton, Newton, Mass et
ll*., to Wm. J. Munroe, Lmcolnville;
an.l and buildings in Lincoloville.
Mabel Carleton, et als.. Winterport, to
Caroline E. Knowles do ; land and bulldogs in Winterport.
The Inhabitants of Palermo, to Frank
1 Downer, do ; land and buildings in

ratermo.

Ave., Marlboro,

stooped

or

attempted

to lift

new

present at tne wei■ng were Mrs. Pollard, mother of the
Mrs. Hayes, mother of the groom;
Mrs Newton, aunt of the groom; Mrs.
Miriam Aherns, sister of the bride, and
feet son Harold.
young people left immediately on
wedding tour of points of interest in
uthern California.
Jotli young people are well known in
inrovia, having lived here for some
P*
The bride is a graduate of the
Inrovia high school and is well known
She has
musical circles of this city.
In the pianist of the Presbyterian
arch for some time.
Mr. Hayes is the only son of Mrs. A
South Encinitas, and is assoked with the Standard Oil Company
this city.
ahe newly weds will be at home at 150
Magnolia after March 1.
■ Ihosewno

were

Bide;

J|The

I

[Hayes,

|th

f MRS.

OLIVE

person.

Iftrs.

Olive Heed Grant, who passed her
M* birthday on Dec. 13th, died early

StSday morning, Feb 26th, at her home
jnat beyond the Searsport line, after a
Mm period of poor health. She was
Prospect and early

in

in

life married

^moiid

R. Grant and the couple made
ir home in Stockton Spr. for many

(p

living in the north part of the
afterwards on Cape Jellison
.il the purchase of the Blanchard place

irs,

and

rn

Mr. Grant died

ere

some

14 years ago.

survived by four sons and three
ighters: Henry, who made his home
:

is

,h

mother, Charles of Searsport,
wife of Fred Beer of Clinton,

his

9|iliie,
Mils.,

French of Detroit, Mich., Jennie,
wife of John Blanchard of Georgetown,
Via and George of Fiti hburg, Mass.
Beer arrived last Thursday, called
the critical turn of

her mother’s ill-

There are also several grandchi\
fs
in and great grandchildren. The fufal was held at the family home Tuesf afternoon, Feb. 28th, Rev. N. F. Atlod of Searsport officiating, and the

Is.

rial was in the Prospect village ceme-

nt.

KATE

L. PILLSBURY.

itate L. Pillsbury, formerly of Belfast,
d of pneumonia at Brooklyn, New
'rk, Feb. 23rd, aged 62 years. She
s a

native of

Belfast,

where she spent

girlhoo I, and the youngest daughter
the late A. M. Pillsbury and was assisted with the Universalist church,
e removed to Boston
forty years ago
i has since made her home with her
tther, Edward B. and sister Adelnde,
Boston and New York. She will be
nembered by older residents. The re-

Clement W. Wescott
of Ward 1

cremated and the ashes will
sent here for burial in the family lot

Grove cemetery.

M. W hite, chief of the Division
Markets of the Maine Department of
nculture, said Thursday that dry powed milk plants as a means of disposing
loth whole and surplus milk, are being
ted of in some localities in the State.
Those contemplating such a step should
11k twice before investing much money
such an enterprise, as the experience
h this project in some lo alities where
Powdering of milk was started during
war has not been entirely satisfacf," continued Mr. White.
To begin with, it is a new process and
I
product, according to the chemists in
can
be
| Bureau at Washington,
(t for a limited time only. Particularpowdered whole milk becomes
pid in a comparatively short time, as
paethod hag yet been devised whereby
(drying and sterilization is sufficiently
rough to prevent deterioration.

Iihar'es
[the

I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

iASTORIA

I.

.T

was

Consider the Congressman who is likely
be ol few days and is always full ot
trouble.Lobbyists watch him to his bed at
night and are wailing on his doorstep in
the morning.
He linds that there is no
closed season on him and his lite
He is
harassed and hunted, and whether he is
"back home” or in W ashiugtou neither ms
tune, nor his soul, nor his mind can be his
to

a

treasury.

They

want

--

Lynwood B. Thompson
of Ward 2

|
I

j

Donald S. Hall
Ward 3

_of
I
|
I

Harold S. McKeen
Ward 8

1

I

:

I

I

I

1I

I
I

_

^I

Enoch C. Dow
of Ward 4

|
I

For Warden

For Warden

For Warden

Lorenzo E. McMahan
of Ward 2

|

Henry D. Clark

|
I

George F. Mayhew

of Ward 3

of Ward 4

__

!

I
I

I
I

1

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clerk

For Ward Clerk
Robert C. Logan
of Ward 3

I
I

George O. Lord
of Ward 2

Calvin H. Monroe
of Ward 4

|

I

I
I
For Constable
Rufus J. Mayo
of Ward 3

|

j

!

|

I

_I_

Ten

principles for the guidance of
women in politics were laid down by Mrs.
John Henry Hammond in a speech oelore
the Republican Neighborhood Association
ol New York City at a meeting held last

«

Yfo

_L

women

I
I
!
I

f

Marcellus R. Knowlton
of Ward 2

|

/

For Constable

For Constable

Walter J. Clifford
of Ward 1

)

*]I

,

I

duty to organize classes
We muBt
ignorant citizens.
enlighten them if we are ever to succeed in
gelling a belter government for this city.
9. Our greatest need is for belter leaders whom, when we find them, we must
support.
1U. W e must
e good in our personal and
political life if we would do good.

j

1

For School Committee

Orris S. Vickery
of Ward 3

Giles G. Abbott
of Ward 2

I

Harold G. Bruce
of Ward 1

our

Ralph W. Pattershall
Ward 8

1

I
I

Cyrus H. Roberts
Ward 4I

“Shall the salary and compensation of the
Mayor be increased to four hundred dollars
per year from and after the third Monday of
March, 1922?
....

'__:_
SHERIFFS SALE
STATE OF MAINE.

._

Fidelity and Deposit Company

Berkshire Mutual Fire Insurance to.

OF

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

[ COUNTY
|

MAR\ LAND.

OF

WALDO. SB.

fssgi

STATE OF MAINE.

the
Honorable Justices of the SupWALDO SS.
Assets December 31. 1921.
Assets December 31, 1921,
Judicial Court to be bolden ai Bel
reme
Takeu this 27th day of February. A.D. 1922, on
Mortgage loans. $ 11 COO UO Real estate.$ 2,386,707 42 fast within and for the County of Waldo on execution dated February 11, A. I>. 1922, issued ou
13.169 82 the fourth Tuesday of Sept in the year of our a
Collateral loans.
6.500 00 Mortgage loans.
rendered on the tenth day of February,
judgment
Lord one thousand nine hundred aud twenty
i a. I)., 1922, by the consideration of the Justice of
92,0 0 00
Stocks and bonds
493.398 82 Collateral loaas.
i the Superior Court bolden at Bangor, within and
Cash in office and ban a.
40,294 96 Stocks and bonds. 7,647.446 8 6two.
Annie R Higgins of Belfast in the County of I for the County of Penobscot and said State of
1.163.620 31 |
Cash in office and bank.
47,149 86
Agents* balances
Waldo and State of Maine, respectfully libels I Maine, at a term of said Superior Court begun and
Interest and rents.
Agents’balances. 2,190,704 01
6,007 01
and for the County
and gives this Honorable Court to be informed; I bolden at said Bangor, within
none
Hills receivable.
aforesaid, on the first Tuesday of
that she was married to the said William P. of Penobscot
7,880 26
in favor of R. B.
Gross assets.
1922,
$604.350 65 Interest and rents.
Anno
Domini,
January,
169,171 06 Higgins, at Unity in the County of Waldo and i Dunning & Company, a corporation organized unDeduct items not admitted.
2,928 88 All other assets.
State ol Maine, on the twentv-iourth day of
der the Taws of the State of Maine and having an
Gross assets. $13,670,699 74 April A. D. 1916, by Rev. William Snow; that established place of business at Bangor, iu the
Admitted assets.$601,421 77
Point
478.692 15 since saiil marriage one child has been born to County of Penobscot, anda against Sandy
Deduct items not admitted.
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
corporation organized
them, to wit, Harold \\ Higgins, three years Shipbuilding Corporation,
laws of the State of Maine and having
the
under
Net unpaid losses.$ 54,537 15
faithful
been
ever
has
Admitted assets
$13,192,007 59 old; that your libelant
an established place of business at Stockton Springs
Unearned premiums
386.995 39
to her man iage obligations, but th it tne said
iu the Countv of Waldo and State of Maine, for the
Liabilities December 31, 1921
All other liabilities.
11,103 65
libelee has been unmindful of the same; that sum of Five Hundred Fifty seven Dollars aud
Surplus over all liabilities. 148,785 58 Net unpaid losses. $ 2,197,564 44 on the twenty fifth day of April A. D. 1918, he seventy-three cents damage and Twelve Dollars
Unearned premium.s. 4.181,255 31
utterly deserted your libelant without reason tlnd tmrtv-flve cents costs of suit and will he sold
Total liabilities and surplus.$601,421 77 All other liabilities. 1,397.360 64 able cause and has c jdtic ued said desertion for at pub lie‘auction to the highest bidder therefor at
the office of said Sandy Point Shipbuilding Cor3 000,000 00 \ three consecutive
Cash capital.
years next prior to the filing
loshua Treat, Jr., Agent, Wiuterport, Me.
poration iu said Stockton Springs ou the twelfth
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,415.827 20 of this libel;
3*8
of April, A. 1», 1922, at ten o'clock in the foreday
Wherefore she prays that a divorce from the noon the following described real estate and all the
!
Total liabilities and surplus.
$13,192,007 59 bonds of matrimony between herself and the right, title and interest which the said Sandy Point
said libelee may be decretd, and that the care Shipbuilding Corporation had in and to the sameWilliam L. Luce, Agent, Belfast, Maine
and custody of their minor child may be given on the twentieth day of October, A. D. 1921,
3w8
the time when the same was attached on the origi
to her.
nal writ in the action wherein the judgment was
Ana the libelant further alleges that she has
rendeied upon which said execution issued to wit:
the
used reasonaole diligence to ascertain
Public notice is hereby given that Martha
A certain lot or parcel of land situated at Sandy
unable
present, residence of said libelee, but is
W. Peabody of Brookline. Massachusetts, wmt
Point, in said Stockton Springs, and bounded and
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a stake in
to do so, and does not know where it is.
on the fourteenth day of February, A. l>. 1922.
ti4 William Street. Sew \ork City.
the north line of the Ernest Blanchard lot; theme
this tenth day of Febat
Belfast.
Dated
Me.,
the
for
the
CounProbate
within
and
by
Court,
easterly by said Blanchard’s and N. S- French’s
Assets December 31, 1921.
ruary A. D. 1922.
ty of Waldo, State of Maine, duly appointed
land sixteen rods and the town road—to a stake In
R.
HIGGINS
ANNIE
and qualified as executrix of the will of John
said French’s line; thence northerly seven and oneNil
$
|
E. Peabody, late of Brookline, County of Nor- Real estate.
half rods to a stake marked E; thence westerly
60,000 00
Mortgage loans.
sixteen rods—the town road—to a stake marked E:
folk. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deNil
February 10th, 1922 thence
SS.
C ollateral loans*.
j
Waldo,
southerly seven and one-half rods to the
ceased, and giving bond in accordance with
83 i
The said libelant made oath that the above first named bound, containing one hundred aud
the provisions of said will; that said executrix Stocks and bonds. 15,773.622
< ash in office and bank.—
693,376 51 * allegation as to the residence of the libelee is twenty square rods, together with the buildings
being a resident out of the State <>( M inthereon.
Being the same premises conveyed to
1,680,962 67 true. Before me,
duly appointed in writing, Hannibal E, Hamlin Agents’ balances.
Lillian Ellis bv Jewett H. Ginn by warranty deed
H. C. BUZZELL
Nil
Hills receivable.
of Ellsworth, Maine, her agent in the State of
Peace. dated October 6, 1900. recorded in Waldo Registry
of
the
79
Justice
148,804
and
rents.
Maine lot ail purposes required by the laws of Interest
of Deeds. Book S61, Page 226. and conveyed by the
107,068 90
I said Lillian Ellis to the said
All other assets.
Point Shipthe Str te of Maine, such appointment (duly
Corporation by her deed dated June 22,
building
d
said
Hannibal
E.
Hamlin
in
writaccep:» by
MAINE.
OK
70
Waldo
STATE
said
in
$18,363,865
A.
I).
recorded
Gross assets...
County Regis1917,
ing) being duly filed and recorded in the Registry of Deeds, July 13, A. D. 1917 in Book 3»>, Page
Deduct items not admitted. 1,238.266 06 Waldo, ss.
try of Probate for said County of Waldo on
462.
1
Vacation.
In
Supreme Judicial Court,
said fourteenth day or February, 19-2, and.
WILLARD M. BERRY,
Belfast, February 27, A. L). 1922
Admitted assets.$17,125,599 64
Sheriff
3wl0
Deputy
especially containing all of the rtquirementa
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is orderLiabilities December 31, 1921.
provided by the Chapter 1S3 of the laws of
ed by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said
Maine for the year A D 1917
Net unpaid losses.$ 1.279,835 94 Court, that notice be given to the libelee by
KLLKKY BOWDEN. Judge.
Unearned premiums. 8,062,829 72 publishing an attested copy of the same, or an
A true copy.
Attest:
484,761 69 abstract
All other liabilities.
thereof, together with this order
Chas E. Johnson
Cash capital. 2,000,000 00 thereon, three weeks successively in The ReRegister of Probate for said County of Waldo. , Surplus over all liabilities. 6,298,172 29
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast. in the County of Waldo, the las-t publicaTotal liabilities and surplus... $17,125,599 64 tion to be sixty days at least before the next
term of said Court, to be holden at Belfast,
Belfast, Maine
IV illiam L.
To

1

I

ache*.
,,

Itsrr-zk*!?*
“Tutting

NOTICE.

Estate of John E.

N1NG MILL EMPLOYING 300
of the

the Marne Spinning Co., received a letter E'r.day night from the
j
treasurer ol the company, N. b. V. brooks
of boston, stating that it had been definitely decided to build the new Spinning
Mill on the island in Skowhegau, and |
that Lockwood & Green Co., architects
and engineers ol boston have been in- j
structed to get the plans and specifications
Mr. Mitchell slated Kriday
out at once.
evening that Lite company would get to j
work on the new plant in a few weeks. If
they start work in Apiii or May it is to be
ready for operation the first of November.
This new null is to be built and equi, ped
at a a cost of not less than $200,000, and
when fully equipped will employ in the
vicinity of 300 hands. It was feared that
this plant would go to North Andover,
Mass., and it is a source of much gratification to Skowhegau that it is to built
there.
local mill of

Items

Peabody.

1

than permanent*

H

aid in catting
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and

1

1

q The tight

°

t,lengthen

bodily

tuaction.

|
|
1
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1
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Sandy

j

BANGOK LINE

j

Dr. A. M.

Lothropl

DENTIST

We Are Good Buyers

Luce, Agent,
3w8

PUPIL

NURSES

WANTED AT THE
Waldo

County Hospital.

for said County, on the fourth
next, that he may then
and there appear in said Court and answer
3w29
thereto, if he see fit.
CHARLES J. DUNN,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of libel with order of court
within

and

Tuesday of September

Trucking
1

am

prepared to

do all kinds of truck-

piano moving a
Leave orders at the stable,
specialty.
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they
ng.

I

I

^ ac( upon the 1
1
_chtUblooa.

ISpe-ro-hAI
ih sawicE nm

j

to bid on your furnnure or anythiDglyou
have to aell. Drop poatal or call.
J AUSTIN McKEEN.
tf 17
Belfast, Maine.

the last of September, this year, will be
the scene of greater activity than it has
been since the war, according to announcement by Maj. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards.
More thau 3000 New England boys will
atteud the citizens' military camp, and
reserve officers, 12,000 national guardsmen
and several thousand from the R. O. T.
C. units of various schools and universities will also train there.

teBeL

O

11^5siSSK;\
lssaSS: 1

j

j

GIVE US A CHANCE

Camp Deveus, from early iu June until

bad *«»*ch

^

1

being

Queen Insurance Company of America

.

0

--—-

SKOW HEGAN GETS $200,000 SPIN

I

_Ward 5__I

I

I

For School Committee

For Ward Clerk

among our

Norman M. Staples

j
I

Arthur Higgins
of Ward 4

|

_of

I

Gardner W. Lane
of Ward 4

I

Mitchell, superintendent

For Councilman

For School Committee

--US

take

I

William Vaughan
Ward 5

I

UNITfc WITH A V. -HI V.

to

I

1

John 1- Dow
of Ward 1

ter

|

_

|

tw

For Warden

should
join political parties, but njv-r make the
ft in. .d be made
parly an end in itself,
rather a means to an
aU, ami the end
be
should always
community welfare.
is
Mrs.
Hammond’s
Here
pc Meal decalogue for her sex:
1. YVomeu must not remain in old ruts,
but must press onward
2. Rarty government is necessary to
awaken responsibility and get things done.
A tree lance gels nowhere.
3. We much make organization a means
to an ud and never an end in itself.
4. W e should unite with all forces of
good government to get rid of the evil ih
the world and not waste our energy scrapConstructive
ping over uoii-esseniiais.
criticism alone is beneficial,
a. net us try to make our party
right,
and then support it whole-heartedly.
b. W e sliuld give more time to the study
ot political questions and gain a little bel-

:

j

I
I

For Councllmen

i

For Constable

Maine

!

I
I

The Congressman is the punching-bag
He is damned
for the whole population.
it he does and dammed if he doesn't.
Lucky is the day when he linds himself
dodging the jaws of but one pa.r of pincers.

William

I

|
|

postollices

its way iii.

is

j

For Alderman

i

i
Charles S. Bickford
of Ward 1

Urys assail him and the wets "unload”
on him.
Uonus hunters make his nignts
a weariness and his days a misery.
Longhaired men and short-haired women scold
in acid acin bioud voices and declaim
cents.
Watchdogs ot the Treasury butter
him over tue head with ligures that drip
with evidence ot congressional waslfulness, and outside his door a solid phalanx
of treasury raiders is always nattering

it. It

_

Walter G. Hatch
of Ward 4

For Councllmen

Vlrgril L. Hall
of Ward 2

For School Committee

neuritis.

a

/

Herbert J. Kimball
of Ward 3

;

L

1|

For Alderman
__

J

i1

'

long-tailed

historical background.
7. W e should influence the men
deeper inleiest iu political life.

--

I

and federal buildings and an appropriation to make Crooked Creek navigable.
May he hails lroiu the asphalt and cabaret sector, then the boys from the stockyards, or the foundry, or the shoe factory
gel in behind him with a sharp slick and
prod him over the hurdles, the wrongs
of labor and the demaudsuf the organized
worker give turn crowsleel, gray hair and

week. Mrs. Hartimoud said

Clement W. Wescott
Ward 1

I

For Alderman

For Councilman

I

lake Ins ease, his constituents
build a lire under him.
They want jobs
and favors and a law that will help them
sink their arms to the elbow in the United
Mates

j

I
I
I

I

boll-weevil belt,
the hog and homi-

to wear

Clement W. Wescott
of Ward 1I

T

Valorus A. Simmons
of Ward 2

^_(_

John P. Sylvester
of Ward 1

own.

ny
coal and

|

L!
of Ward

or

Clement W. Wescott
of Ward 1

I
I

Ralph L. Cooper
of Ward 1

Ralph H. Howes

country,
section, thinking

For Mayor

--j

}

For Alderman

CONSILM-K THt CONGRtbbMAN
(1 he 1’ublic Ledger.)

cow

For Mayor

For Mayor

abso-

rid of every symptom of Kid-

It he conies from the

I
I
I

For Alderman

For Councllmen

or the

Clement W. Wescott
of Ward 1

CITIZENS

CITIZENS

i

time, I felt like d
However, I kept on

r

nns were

party

...

For Mayor

50c a box. 6 for f2.50. trial size 25c.
At dealers or i. .1 i !: ITT A-TIVES
Limited, OGUliV Bl'RG, X.Y.

GRANT.

REbL)

(X) in

BALLOTS

CITIZENS

CITIZENS

For Mayor

LOUIS GLOUR-

John Colleiner, Lmcolnville, to Sadie
loung, do.; land in Lincoloville.

roses.

group of candidates for whom you desire to vote; or omit the cross
the small squares at the right of the respective candidates in the

anything

In three weeks

Edwin S. Wing, Rockland, to Chas. L.
ft'ing of Belfast; land in Belmont.
Chas. M Dickey, Belmont, to Dexter
r. Clements, Belfast; land in Belmont.

Ink

CITIZENS

and my Kidneys would not act.
Beginning the use of “Fruit atives” (I hud read good accounts of this
famous fruit medicine in the Montreal
French papers) I soon fouud they were
the remedy I required.

in Monroe.

JHr

party

(X) in the square above the party
place a cross (X) in each one of

Mass.

ney Trouble aud Rheumatism”.

^■Landis

group and

column.

"Four years ago, when I first
learned of ‘‘Fruit a-tives”, I was
Suffering severely with Kidney
I had
Trouble and Rheumatism.
contracted a bad cold. My back pained
all the time, hurting badly when 1

Chrystopher C. Moody, et a I., Monroe,
gi Morris F. Moody, do ; land and build-

vfughan

a cross

LOUIS GLOUR

45 Lakeside

lutely

«An affair of interest to Monrovia peo■fe took place yesterday, when Miss
Hne Pollard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hu'dr.l L Pollard, became I he bride of
Mayes at the home of Dr. W.
in Los Angeles. The ceremony
Ak pla e at 10 o’clock, Dr. Landis, forpaster of the Presbyterian church of
The bride looked
Mis city ofliciating.
Harming in a gown of blue Georgette
Her satin and wore a corsage bouquet of

square above the

.-,_--.

■sL

%e

straight ticket, place

SPECIMEN

with the treatment and

(otice of a former Belfast boy, who went
test with his parents about six years

large

a

-\VarI> one-WARD two-WarI) THREE-WAkf) koim-WARD FIVE

|ort.
Domingo E. Smith, Belfast, to Lucy A.
tedman, do.; land and buildings in Bel-

The Daily News of Monrovia, Calif., of
'eb. 15th has the following interesting

To vote
the

To vote other than a straight ticket, omit the cross (X) in the large square at the head of the column and place a cross (X) in the small square at the right of the names
of such candidates as you wish to vote for in any of the party columns. If the name of the candidate of your choice is not on the ballot, strike out the name under the designation of the office in any of the columns, write in the new name and place a cross (X) in the square at the right.

to

HAYES-POLLARD.

MAINE

Copy of Official Ballot to be voted for in the several wards in the City of Belfast, March 13, 1922.
Penalty for willfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candidates of specimen ballot—FIVE to one hundred DOLLARS
fine.
CHARLES S. BICKFORD, City Clerk.

Owe His Health T« Fruit-a-tives”
The Famous Fn it Medicine.

Searspirt National Bank, Searsport,
■oseph D. Sweetser, do.; land in Sears-

r.gs

OF

STATE

'FREE AT IASI III
KIDNEY TRdlEE

Furniture

thereon.

and

will receive prompt attention.

Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO & SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast

Date

Attest: JAMES H. C1LLEY. Clerk.
of publication Mar. 9, 1922.

Children

Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Colonial Theatre

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

Thin

27tf

People

Increase weight 10 to 25 pounds p*r
month. By simple guaranteed, ukls,
reliable treatment.
Argo-Phoephate
will iuereese your weight with good
solid stay-there fle*fc and muscle.
Write today for PEE* sample
Enclose stamp to American Drug
Sales Co., Malden 48, Maas.

VMM EK

SCHEDULE

During the cluee of navigation at Bangor.
Stecmehip BELFAST wi I leave Wioterport
Mondays end Thursdays at 10 a. at.. Bucksport at 12 noon. Belfaat 2 p. m for Caaadan,
Rockland and Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Tuesdays. and Fit*
days at 6 p m. Leave Rockland Wedaeedaya
and Saturday a. 420 a. m„ Camden 1.11 a. te,
Belfaat 6.46 a. m. for Bnckaport, aad Wlater-

jn

pOfte
Freight

to and from Bangor handled via
Bucks port.
At Boatoa connection ia made via the Hatopolitan Line exproaa freight daman far
Nan York and points Sooth aad Want

Upon completion of the now State alar at
Portland aaw aadar coontrucUoo,direct freight
service to aad from New York will ha reenter
ad. Boilinge will ho aiaoaaaad tales.

met
Waldo. No. 3691. L O. F..
Court
“
street tr.d.y
ball on lower Main
•t
meetln4 and
d
m
Keb 24. l«r * re*uUr

Spring Medicine

SPRING

IDEAL

Woodward,

W IN IERPORT

been in
R. U Hammons of Belfast has
Frank Gray arrived from Harrington town the past month, wiring houses for
C.
John
with
Co.
on Saturday for a viait
j the Central Maine Power
Gordon.
E. Hall received a call to
Miss
Mary
Many friends of James Hawes will be Northern Maine Junction.as telegraph opthe
glad to learn that he ia distinctly on
erator for an indefinite engagement.
mend, after a tedious illness of several
moved
Mr. and Mra. J. E. Cook have
weeks.
owninto the bungalow on Willow street
Mr. and Mra. L. T. Batchelder returned ed by Sumner Fisher of Jerome, Arizona.
home Monday from a week’a visit witn
Carleton Young and Frank C. Knowles
their daughter, Mrs. Ralph Dilloway ih
to witwere in Bangor Thursday night,
Dixmont.
ness the great game of Celtics against
Mrs. Fred Beer returned to her home Bangor.
after a
uie
in Clinton, Min., eerly last week,
Miss Bessie E. Carleton enteriaineo
stay in town occasioned by the sickness Sept Amies Friday evening. Refreshand death of her mother.
The next meeting
served.
ments were

will be with Miss Minerva Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Houghton returned to their home in Hangor Monday
afternoon, after coming down Saturday
to give their summer place a “looksee
and visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton will
on

Wednesday celebrate the 49th

Mrs. Ada W eeks pleasantly entertained
the C. H. M. Club. Thursday p. m_
and
Dainty refreshments of fancy cookies
were served by the hostess.

orangeade

of
Freeman who has been ill at the home
her daughter, Mrs. Erskine, for several
weeks following a severe shock.

six children survive.

Irving H. Merrithew at his home
Sylvan street, spoiled a perfectly good
advanday for four skunks, which took
look
tage of the warm rain of Sunday to
around a bit after a long nap.
on

Spring moving has begun early. Last
week Llewellyn McLain moved his family
from the Hopkins’block to Cape Jelllsoa;
Lewis Hackey has gone to the Ireat
Geo.
house on West Main street; Capt.
Knox has taken the Mixer house on Syl-van

Mrs. C. A. Campbell. Mrs. R. L. ClemMrs. Norman
ents, Mrs. P. N. Hall, and
Cuddy were guests at the home of Mr
m
Fred D. Clark of Goshen, Friday p.
when Mrs. Clark entertained more than
25 at
was

ThursMrs Elizabeth Staples arrived
for a stay
day from Winthrop, Mass.,
Mrs. Sewell
with her parents, Capt. and
LanLancaster, in Park. Friday, Capt.
caster received a wire that his stepson,

John Blanchard, and wife, were leaving
Jacksonville on Saturday for home. Mrs.
not

club meeting.

served

A bountiful dinner

at noon.
w interport nigu

!

|

street.

The rain of Sunday inserted a prohibiof local
tion amendment into the plans
ice on
Horsemen for a big day on the
MonProspect Marsh. A later attempt
beday afternoon had to be abandoned ice.
water on the
cause of the excess of
were over
Fred Gray and Driver Judkin
and Lady
from Belfa -t with Rol Macbeth
while
Booker, staying with McLaughlin,
Fred Morang had his good ones up at
Ring Autobon
Sumner Nickerson’s.
among those present and a
was to be
lively afternoon was in view.

a

|

The class parts of the
school have been assigned as follows:
Valedictory, Doris L. Clements; salutaMartory, Doris B. Purdy; honor essay,
White; history, Catherine Foley;

garet
prophecy, Frances Eldridge; presentation
to unof gifts, Margaret Morgan; address
dergraduates, Donald Lang.
New members for the additional stalf
of the high school paper, The Riverside,

lor some
have been under consideration
the cantime and Wednesday, March 1,
election
didates were nominated and an
were
held. The editorial staff for 1922
B. Purdy;
chosen as follows: Editor, Doris
busiassistant editor, Bessie E. Carleton;
Fi. Smith; assistant
ness manager, Donald
senior
business manager; Lemuel K. Lord;
editors, Margaret White and Margaret
junior editors, Pauline Crockett

Morgan;
Lillis Hopkins; sophomore editors,
W hite; freshman
Lucy Parker and Erma
Fernald.
editors, Hulb rt Tripp and Abba
and

The remains of Miss JUiia roiey oi
were
Portland, formerly of Winterport,
She
brought here for burial last week.
of
left three sisters. Miss Mary Foley
Portland, Mrs. Pierre Lanin of Frankof this
fort and Mrs. Margaret Stokell
village; also several nieces and nephews.
her
The body was accompanied here by
cousins Maggie Lei arte and Thomas
Reijuiem high mass
Folev of Portland.
Catholic
was celebrated at St. Gabriel’s
Rev. Fr.
church Wednesday morning.
dhe
O’Mahoney of Belfast officiating,
Hampshire.
Frank and John Foley,
bearers were
nephews.
Pierce Laflin,
and Laura J. Richard and
Mrs Leona M. Pendleton
H. Foley was funeral director.
James
on
Wednesday
Scott were in Belfast
in the receiving
after spend- The remains were placed
their way home to Islesboro,
tomb uni 1 spring.
in
Bangor.
ing the winter

Blanchard at Palatka had evidently
mothreceived word of the death of her
In writing
er, Mrs. Olive Keed Grant.
of the death of Mrs. Grant an omission
is suroccurred in not stating that she
Reed of
vived by two brothers, William
Natick,Mass., and John Reedof Pennsyl
vania, and three sisters, Mrs. Augusta
Mrs.
Hamilton of Loz Angeles, Calif.,
and
Lydia R. Reed of Richmond, Va.,
of New
Mrs. Rose Amsden, a resident
_
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The death of Mrs. Clara F. Edmunds,
widow of Lewis H. Edmunds, occurred at
the residence of Miss Alice S. Hartshorn,
55 Pleasant street, in Marlboro, Mass., at
10 o’clock, Feb. 16th, after an illness lasting three years, at the age of 68 years and
Mr. Edmunds died in 1904.
7 months
Mrs. Edmunds was born in Bellast,
Me., the daughter of Esther and Charles
Wiley. She leaves two brothers, John
H. Wiley of 52 Pleasant street, Marlboro,
Mass., and Herbert A. Wiley of Belfast-,
Me., and one sister, Mrs. Mary Hallowell
She also leaves four,
of St. Paul, Minn.
nieces and one nephew in Belfast, Me.,
a
one in Clinton and other relatives and
(
large acquaint nee of friends. She was t
club
Woman’s
a member of the Marlboro
and the Unit nan Alliance.
Prayers were held at the residence of
Miss Hartshorn Feb. 18th by Rev. S. |
the
Baptist
James Cann, pastor of
church, in the absence of Rev. Ralph
E. Conner of the Unitarian church, at
2 o’clock and were private.
The body was conveyed to Lawrence
for burial by Undertaker George Colby of
that place and burial will be in Bellevue

j

Boys

Coming

Mr.

Herbert

Bowler

from

is

who is in very poor health.
The many friends of Miss Esther Binreceived the announcement of her
graduation at the Margaret Fahnestock
School of Nursing at New York on Tues
day evening, March 7th. Miss Banton is
one of Montville’s finest young ladies and
one they have cause to be proud of.

ton

Colson.

Mrs L. K. Howard lias gone to Sko»the winhegan to apend the remainder of
Churt ml
ter w ith her friend, Mrs. Julia
Mins Thais Harding, who has been ver>
Hosill with pneumonia at 'V aldot ounty
pital, has recovered so to go to Searspoit
to visit her aunt, Mis-* Faustina Harding,
Services was held as usual at the Maand
son’s nulls chapel Sunday afternoon
evening, there being about 120 people
l*he text was Luke, 12 chapter,
piesenl.
with
1 verse
There was a good service
mo.
Mrs. Andrew Ellis presiding at the pi

The l adies’ Circle of the Trinity Keformed church met last Friday with Mrs.
A. K. Fletcher and finished the hand-

made
some new comforter that they have
to sell and give the proceeds to the fund
for the G. A. K. monument, to be placed
They wi
in front of Memorial hall.
Hill
meet next Friday with Mrs. John
and begin work on another comlorler to
be sold for the benefit of the circle.

Monday and Tuesday,
F.rst

Goldwvn with F-xcellent Cast.

to see every
Those who are keen

people,

their

Manson Low celebrated

twenty-fifth wedding

anniversary

their home, 27 Edson
relastreet. Dorchester, Muss. About liO
tives and friends gathered to celebrate

Friday, Feb. 24th,

|

j

at

Mu-ic was furnished bythe occasion.
Mr.
Cushing’s orchestra of Dorchester
and Mrs. Low were assisted in receiving
by their three sons Lester, Manson, Jr.,
Robert, and their daughter, Mrs.
Otis L. Anderson and husband of Malden,

j

and

)

The ushers were Mr D L. Low of
Medford, William Russell of Newton,

butler,

parts.
The Mystery of Love Waltz has_a tunc
There are 73 bubyou will never forget.
ble girls in white who will carry colored
balloons and look dainty and sweet under
18
colored lights. Orland Orchard
t
Help
young ladies in the song, “1 Can
Liking the Girls,” is one of the hits of
The dignified Colonial Dames
the show.
and the pep y fox hunters add spice and
There are 22 milk maids in
variety.
The flirtation group
un.que costumes.
with nine boys and nine girls is just what
the name implies. Th re are 10 graceful
B. H. S. girls in the Spirit of the Rosfc,
an

j

no

artihcial

1
!

11, 1830, the son of
in Brooks, Dec.
Rev. Joseph L. and Mary (Gilman)
He had one brother, Charles
Cilley
Cilley of Rockland, and two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Stevens of Roslindale, Mass and
Mrs Olive Cates of Dixmont, who passHe married Matilda
ed on before him.
born

the

1831, in Monroe, who
March Pth, 1918, at the age of 84
To them were born live children,
years.
Mrs. Caro Roberts of Monroe, Augustus

A

Curtis July 20,

died

j

Ivan lirant has returned from a wetki
stay in Boston.
Converse (irant arrived Friday from
trip to Portland
School* in this district closed in
week for a vacation.
L K Perkins has g ne to Baltimore!
go as engineer of a towboat comini a
Bath.
Mrs. A F Ellis is in Richmond foi
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Chars
Snow.
Mrs. ,erry llarding and daughter Rk
was the guests of her mother,
Mrs. E G
Clifford Saturday.
Jay Dodge spent Friday with hit mrents here.
1 he steamer Lewis K. The.
low on which he is employed was die
coal
at Mack's Point.
charging

marriage.

Niagara Fire Insurance Company
NEW YORK

Assets

December 31, 1921

Real Estate
$
none
M rtgage Loans.
250.000J
( wllateral Loan*.
none
Stuck* at d Ronds.
l'«I,372,675j
Cash in Office and hank.
760,{g7.T
Balances
Agents*
1,561 04i&
Bills Receivable.
46.525S
Inter st and Rents.
96,TrO.fl
All other Assets.
190,3969
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

BKOOKS

FREEDOM

manner.

SANDYPOINT

Cilley of Portland, Mrs. Olive Sherman
of Clinton, Elbe M., who died in infancy,
with ices, cake and punch furnished by
and George of Thorndike, who cared for
I
of
Dorchester.
hey
McMurray, caterer,
him
during his declining years. He also
were the recipients of many beautiful and
had
a number of grandchildren and great
useful gifts of silver and cut glass. The
grandchildren. He moved to Thorndike
guests left at a late hour hoping that
about 64 years ago to the present Cilley
many more bright and happy years are
and cleared the land from the wilfarm,
was
Mrs.
Low
for
them.
still in store
derness.
He was the oldest person in
Minnie
Cunningham,
formerly Miss
Tne funeral was held at tne
lhorndike.
this
of
of
James
Cunningham
daughter
Pcb. 7th, conducted by
church
Center
city. She has been a frequent visitor
the Rev. prank S. DollolT of Jackson.
her
here since

Ahead'”

CILLEY.

G.

Joseph Gilman Cilley died in Thorndike. Peb. 4th, at the advanced age of 91
He was
years, 1 mot th and 24 days.

Mass.

“■

Mason Hopper directed the
Plctan
Julien Josephson, one of the
continuity writers in the profession c
ranged the story for the acreen
"Dangerous Curve Ahead'” is isfa,
one of the best photoplay
entertnnuieil.'
we have seen in a
long time; and it,
particularly interesting insofar as w
Hughes has shown that convention,
plots are not nearly as dramatic or g
thrilling as the true story from real hf.
w hen
handled in the "Dangerous urn
E
and

The sincerity with which the
seen and transcribed his inci-

JOSEPH

James Cooper of UrocKline, aud„Clifton
After the recepGordon of Dorchester.
tion the guests were bouutifullv served

^and

needs

perforir"

ances

plot superimposed upon it.
this new
Mr Hughes has shown that
can be both dratype of motion picture
matic and comedic, in his recent photosuccessor,
play, "The Old Nest.” In its
an old
he has changed the emphasis from
who
mother to a young married couile
all
encounter all the difficulties that beset
of us in our first few years of marital ex-

A SILVER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs

Ch'^
wi'

^ngerous

the lives of real

$l5.214,(ttfl

fl5,227.lfe

Admitted Assets.

SYVANX ILLfc.
Bert Lenfest and Maurice Thayer
employed in C. R. Nickerson's mill.

are

Comet Grange will hold its next meeting Saturday evening, March 11th. The

brothers and sisters who met Feb. 28th
and cleared up the hall deserve a great
deal of credit.
Mrs. T. D. Nickerson was called home
from Stockton Feb 28th by the illness of
She is
her sister, Mrs. A T Nickerson.
improving at this writing and expects to
sit up in a few' days.

J

I. P. Griflies, lecturer of Dirigo Grange,
attended the Lecturers’ Conference in
Augusta.
The farm bureau held an all day meeting in the Grange Hall last Friday.
At the town meeting held March 6 the
fllcers were elected: Moderafollowing
tor, C. W. Bangs; Clerk, F. D. Five;
Board of Selectmen, F. W Johnson, J
C. Burnham and George Turner; member
of the School Board for three years, E.
W. Hustus; L. G. Flye, Constable.

Henry Oement has been going to the
home of his niece, Nellie Blanchard, who
are all sick with the flu, the oast week to
do the chores for them and last Sunday
was taken with it and is ill at his home
now.

Leola Clement has been ill at the dor-

mitory the past week and her mother has
been caring for her.
Bellows has returned home
from VVaterville, where she has been
spending a few- weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Clarence Johnson, who has been ill
Mrs.

Inez

for some time.

Mrs.
Boston

F.

A.

next

spring and

Merrill will return
with

week

summer

lull

a

J

dents has been ably rewarded
by a n
less production.
Kor the cast of
"Dangerous (w
Ahead!” the Goidwyn
Company h»,
trusted ttie leading roles to
Helene
wick and Richard Dix, both of
give startlingly real and gripping

new

candevelopment in the motion picture,
produi o
aot afford to miss the CJoldwyn
writof Kupert Hughes, tirst photoplay,
ten directly for the screen,
w ill Pla>
Curve Ahead'” This picture
IS and 14,
the Dreamland Theatre. March
a photoplay
aiul proves beyond cavil that
in
whose incidents aresincerelv grounded

perience.

13-14

Story by Rupert Hughes Splendidly Produced

Screen

Original

from

line

of

millinery.

News was received here last week of
the death of Sarah Frances, wife of Hollis Blackstone of Bridgewater, Mass. Mrs.
Blackstone was born in Brooks in 1841),
the daughter of Alfred J. and Caroline
(Davis) Koberts. ‘She attended the schools
of Brooks, slso Freedom Academy, where
After It) years of
she afterwards taught.
teaching she married Mr. Blackstone and
In 1884 he bewent to Boston to reside.
came superintendent of the State Farm
in Bridgewater, Mass., where she administered the duties of hostess for 3/ years,
not only entertaining the officers and
boards having to do with the management of the State’s largest institution
but also many from other States and
She suffered from a shock
countries.
about a year ago from which she never
fully recovered. She is survived by her
husband, a son, Dr Alfred D. Blackstone
of Columbus, Montana, and a daughter,
Helen, wife of Dr Frank If. Carlisle,
medical director at the institution.
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THE REXALL STORE

LIGGETT’S

of
TypeMarch
Photoplay

New

a

author has

Durham and Ermo Scott, are working up
Misses Helen
their parts to perfection
Rolerson and Louise Gray are good in
their parts, the former as a Quaker Girl
Miss
and the latter as Miss Autumn
Florence Parsons is fine in the minor part
Harold Staples, as
of Maggie, the maid.
Duke of High Titles, and Orland Orchard
his son, Lord Bashful, are in spirit with
their parts, while Rermit Nickerson is
every inch a Quaker of the severest type,
Donald Knowlton as a sailor, Elmer Ellis,
a
a policeman, and William Cramer,
cojare well adapted to tbeir
ored

Mr. and Mrs. Lauriston Nichols of Bel
fast were called here Sunday by the illNichols’ father.
ness of Mrs

Enfield

R

Dreamland Theatre,

at the

week-end

Dodge of Mesboro, wno
Mrs. E
has been visiting Mrs. Raymond Edis,
has returned home.

With

esthetic feature.
The seats were placed on sale W eduesday at 9 a. m., but there are still some
left.
Remember the matinee opens at
2.30 p. m and the evening performance
at 8 15.

a

«

Curve Ahead"

"Dangerous

nma

and Girls.

Funeral services were conH. O. Cunningham had an ill turn Sunducted at the undertaking rooms by Rev.
Feb. 26, and is very poor*y.
Mr. Barker of the Unitarian church, of; day evening,
which she was a member
Miss Ruth Partridge of Belfast was the
Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds had lived in week end guest of Miss Hazel F. NickerLawrence 40 years and were residents of son.
Northboro for a time. Mr. Edmunds was
Miss Lida Nickerson is slill in poor
for a time employed in the W ashington
health, not gaining as fast as her friends
mills at Lawrence.
wish.

■topping with his father. W. D. Bowler,

visitor at the home of E

Miss Lucille Peck, the charming little
Comdirector from the Rogers Producing
and catchy
pany now rehearsing the bright
B. H S
play of Miss Bob White for the
Seniors, is enthusias ic over the cordial
all concern
support she is receiving from
is
ed.
The title role of Miss Bob White
sweet and
by Miss Helen PI isted, a very
attractive young Miss, while the young
lolford
millionaires interested in her,

CLARA WILEY EDMUNDS

NORTH MONTV1LLE

I. B. Allen of Brooks

world.
Constipation i» as old a« the
birth to
Most people must fight it from
Some use h ush cathartics or medeath.
tallic drugs that force relief but do not
strenghen the organs so that they perform
their functions normally
Our early ancestors turned to Nature
barks,
From herbs
for pleasant relief
with laxative
roots and leaves blessed

Miss Bob White is

...»
«
The honor roll ot the nrsi nan
the W inlerporl Hmh
winter term ot
1 nose
scifoot, has been posted as follows:
less than
who have atlaiueO a rank ot not
Doris L.
A in all studies are: Ciass ot ’22;
and Margaret
Clements, Doris b. Purdy
t. Coie,
Ciass ot ’23; Marion
White.
M. (jilmau
Pauline t\ Crockett, tdun
Class of ’24; Puy.lis
and Joun b. Parker.
L. ParC. Haley, Lemuel K Lord, Lucy
Class of ~o;
ker and Erma E. While.
aud
Abba C. ternald, Abbie M. Hopk.ns
those wno attained a
Arlene Maples,
ot 23;
rank ot not less than b were: Class
bessie E. Carletou, John M. Carleton,
Clayton E. liraul aud L'llis t. tlopkins.
A
Class of ’24; Earle L. blark, Mildred
A. iiscCouant, lieieu E. Curtis, Clarissa
and Kandali L.
Kelt, Kenneth L. Jewett
Young. Class ot *2o; Clara M. Knowies,
Gwendolyn Thompson, Lvciyu Ihooipsoo
trank
lluibert lnpp, Norman Anson aud
Well man.

cemetery.

from
Mr. John Lsnr has returned home
New York.

fathers madeis Dr I rue** F Itxer. the true
PreFamily I axative and ^ orm » xpeller
scribed for his patients originally sevena conty-one years ago by Dr .1 F I fue,
bescientious Maine country doctor, it has
Contains no
favorite.
come a household
metallic drugs—just pure extracts that
I seil
purify the bowels as they cleanse.
over 70 years. 40c -60c—11.20.

A.

BtLFAST.

EAST

OUK ANCESTORS TREATED
CONSTIPATION NATOFALLY

properties they prepared a pleasant,efiecSuch a remedy as our foretive extract.

C

1 otter, bei mr
Jumor bcadie,
VV lllltfUl
Jollies A. IVMOX.
and conductor
t. Parker were maishai
1 he regm
tor me inatallalion ceremony.
was performed aud
lar rouune ot bu mesa
Miss
as a
slight token ot appreciation enma
a dainty
bmith was presented w.tu
at the
bupper was served
nut bowl.
Mrs. Baker and
close by Mrs. NeVille,
Mrs. Bowden, supper committee.

Mrs. Elizabeth Burbank has gone to
Malden, Mass to c ire for Mrs. Geneva

anni-

are to be
versary of their marriage, and
congratulated on the fact that all of their

w.iour

Woodward, Haywood
Jotn tunong;
UOl
Hcaole
DCaUIC,

MEDICINE._

STOCKTON SPRINGS

j

\lu7y

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
THE

tnefolmwms

instl.Ung

exnaustea
that
dispels
enriches the Mood and bennerefits the mental, muscular and
a
vous
systems. In a word, says
Up Strength.
is
Sarsaparilla
’‘Hood’s
druggist.
Few come to these trying spring our most dependable restorative.
debility,
days without weariness,
Only the best tonic and purifythat "tired feeling." caused in large ing ingredients used.—roots, herbs,
blood.
part by impure, de-vitalisted
and berries, such as Physibarks
"takes
A record of
Change of season often
cians often prescribe.
as
of
me."
do
out
strength
the
*11
4fi years successful use. It will
many peopio say.
Try it this spring.
you good.
hiood
purifier
and
tonic
The
A mild laxative. Hood’s Pills.
It
needed is Hood's Sarsaparilla.

IS

and

were

| qulcklv
feeling,

Now Needed by Nearly Every One
Build
to Purify the Elood and

ot*

officers,
.d.uoo
Louise A. booith,
aotv installed by
«..«»
officer, ibe> enure
the aid ol a rnuai.
being gi\ en without
A Kenney ; Court
Court deputy. Nellie
H. bmith, Ch.el KangPhysician, Leroy
Vice Chiel
,,
Kslena A. Campbell,
Recording becI'Oley;
P.
Kiank
Hanger,
t ina .cial becLouise A. bmith;
relary
talker; Ire.surer.
Aiuanza A.
Joha N«Cnzabeth fc. Bowden; Orator,
beumr
C. Are>
V me; Organist, Mmme
ms

,

L^abilities December 31, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 1,577.8k:'
U.ipaid I’remiums. T.GjA'.TUl
All other 1.labilities.
31G,8lll

-’.000,GCb|
3,71fc,4Sb|

as! Capital..
Surplus over all Liabilities.

Total Liabilities and Surplus
James Pattee \ Son. Agents,
3wlO

...

$15,227 7281

Mel

Helfast,

LOST
On Cedar street,

a w hite Angora fur roa
child’s sleigh.
The tinder rJ
please return the same to
MRS. FRED R Pt>OR,
Cedar Street, or to the Journal offi.*

from

a

Me]

for

10 Cows $35 and of
R. J. MAYO

Cups of Tea

1c.

Opeko Coffee

I

-41

\

LIGGETT’S

Vacuum Cleaned

OPEKO TEA

Scientifically Blended

pound packpackages for

One-half

2

for

pounds

age, 2

51c.

46c.

I

and Ending Saturday, March 18, 1922
March
1922,
11,
Saturday,
Beginning
We do not
Parcel Post on this sale.
will

We will fill mail orders

as

far

as

possible. If

Fine Assorted Chocolates,

1
1
1
1

RUBBER GOODS
years’

$2.25, 2 for 2.-6
guarantee, limited quantity only,
2.25, 2 for
1 Fountain Syringe, 2 years’ guarantee,

food products
2 *or

t®®c
Pound Opeko Coffee.43c2 *or
2 Pound Package Opeko Tea,
3®°’ 2 *or
Pound Can Cocoa,
30c, 2 for 31c
,
1-2 Pound Cake Chocolate,
40c> 2 *or
Bottle Extract Vanilla,
2 *or
1 Bottle Extract of Lemon
2
3°®’
1 Box Boullion Cubes,
for
2
$1.01
121-2 ounce Bottle Olive Oil,
for
21c
2
20c
Pudding,
1 Symond’s Inn Chocolate
26c
2
for
7 ounce Jar Grape Jelly,

$1.50,
Pint Beef, Iron and Wine,
Bottle Rexall Baby Laxative Syrup, .40,
.25,
Box Rexall Charcoal Tablets,
.30,
Bottle Jaynes Alkaseptic,

•

•

■

11

•

refund money.

we

4^’

PHARMACEUTICALS

4JC
4JC

Ctmpound
35c,
Pills, (100).
75c,
Eottle Aspirin, (100) U. D, Co.,

1 Bottle Hinckles’ Cascara

fo£3^

I

pay

2 for 36c
2 for 76c
1
2 for 36c
2
35c,
grain,
1100 Cascara Tablets,
for 36c
,2
1 100 Blauds Pills.35c

1 Bottle

1 Cake Re.xall Medicated Skin

$1.00, 2 for $1.01

1 Bottle Toilet Water,

.75 2 for

Toilet^Water,

.76

.25, 2 for .26
Talcum
1 Can Bouquet Ramee
Powder, .50, 2 for .51
1 Bouquet Ramee Face Powder,
1.00, 2 for 1.01
1 Shaving Stick,
1 Shaving Cream,

.'

Shaving Lotion,
1 Clensol Shampoo,
1 Jar Rexall Cold Cream,
1 Can Talcum Powder, Violet Dulce,
1 Jar Violet Dulce Cold Cream,
l

1 Jar Violet Dulce Van, Cream,
1 Tube 3

ounze

Riker’s Cold Cream,

1 Jar Peroxzone Van. Cream,

.35, 2 for

.36

2 for

.36

2 for
2 for
2 for

.51

.35,
.50,
.50,
.30,

.25, 2 for
.50, 2 for

.51
.31
.26
.51

.50, 2 for
.35, 2 for

.51

.25, 2 for

.26

.36

Soap, $

.25, 2 for

-2®

2 for

1 Tooth Brush,
1 Cake Violet Dulce

1 Tube Tooth Paste, Klenzo,

.25, 2 for

Soap,

-2^_

STATIONERY
1 Box

Symphony Lawn,

$1.00, 2 for $1-^

1 Box Lord Baltimore,
1 Pound

Cascade Linen Paper,

50c, 2 for 51c
50c, 2 for 51c

2 Boxes of 50 each Cascade Linen En-

velopes,

..for

46c

MISCELLANEOUS
1 Ladies’ Fine Dressing Comb,
Hair Nets,
1 inch Roll Adhesive Plaster,
1 Sorbo Rubber Sponge,
1 Pint Vacuum Bottle,

75c, 2 for
2 for
2
15c, for 1&
25c, 2 for
2 for

CITY DRUG STORE, Postoffice Square, Belfast, Maine
EAD & HP

*

,S, Proprietors

J

z io» 9 -1V

1 Lake Kexall Toilet Soap,

TOILET GOODS

2 for $1.51
.41
2 for
.26
2 for
2 for
.31
for
2
.21
Bronchial Tablets.20,
.31
.30, 2 for
Mustard Ointments,
.26
2
for
Cold
.25,
Tablets,
Laxative Aspirin
2
.31
for
Throat Gargle,.30,
1 Pint Bottle Rexall Syrup of Hypo1.00, 2 for 1.01
phosphites,

2 lbs, for $1.01

1 Maximum Hot Water Bottle, two

out of any article

REMEDIES

CANDY

|

we are

^

Miss Minnie Patterson of Boston, milCoombs Co., arrived

liner for the H. H.
last week for the

season.

Dickey

Orrin J

has rented for Mrs. M.

JUST TO REMIND YOU

Kennedy of Bangor, her cottage at
Bayside for the summer season to Mr
and Mrs Guy W. Brown and family of
Mars Hill.
J.

> WAVE IT

MADE TO
MEAJTM

The March meeting of the directors for

20th ANNIVERSARY

the Home for Aged Women was postponed from Tuesday evening to Thursday
evening on account of ghe Chamber of
Commerce banquet on the former date
Save the date of Friday evening.March
17th, for the Saint Patrick dance, the

-AT—

Waldo County Hospital benefit, in the
Armory, under the direction of Mrs.
Tickets 55 cent;

Cecil Clay.

WHEN

it

comes

values, there

are

none

M. A. Cook has bought

Buyers!

to

prices

who

and

man

OF

clothes from

IT I

all

Made

wooi

to

real

low

as

has

C
**

* ^

today

and

nothing on these prices.
They are fair and just. Call
join the International family

you will be

n

and

The Guild will meet

for

city

election

March

|

13th.
The City Drug Store advertises a onecent sale on Rexall goods beginning next

Saturday.
H. H. Coombs Co. advertises their 10th
anniversary sale and quotes some special

be written

dance

Columns

about the Chamber of

banquet,

held in

While
left Monday for Winthrop.
was a guest at the Wayside Tea

The Boston Traveler in
used

of ihe book of Amos
at

yoke College

the city election

on

Monday,

voted for at
March 13th.

The name of T. S. Thompson was used in
Ward five instead of the regular candidate, Rev. William Vaughan. See the

specimen ballot in this issue.
In appreciation of the business like ad
ministration and the faithful service of
present city government, which consists of both political parties, working
our

for the best interests of our city, it is the
duty of all citizens to go to the polls
Monday and give a large complimentary
vote for
one

their

reelection.

Belfast

was

of the first of the Maine cities to trv

interest

of

Belfast

Wescott seemed

cordial

a

presented by

Club at Mt. HolSkinner

the

news of
Belfast relatives have received
of NeHeath
H.
Elmer
Mrs.
the death of
She has been a frequent
Mass.

ColTee

|

shepherd

ponset,

at

heart.

bit confused

and

Mayor

One of the dances in the second series

at the

the theatre

was

well

placing their atrsirs in the hands of competeut business men of both parties.
[ dance closed the program.

a

for

some

time

few weeks.

Two cases of unusual interest

LOOK!
on

Edison’s

Re-Creations
NOW

WA8

$1.00

$1.35

1.50

1.85
2.25)
to 3.00 (
Yours

2.00
truly,

FRED D. JONES

Charles J.

were

Dunn of Orono

as

referees.

brought by Miss Octavia Mitchell of Troy alleging false arrest and personal injury by Deputy Sheriff Wilmot C. Gray o( Troy and by Frank
A. Cushman, now deceased, as responsible for the acts of his deputy, Janies
A G. Beach, in the other case. The
damages assessed were (20,000, (10,000
were

in each case. Deputy Gray, who was the
administrator in the estate of MisB Mitchell’s father, the late M. V. B. Mitchell of

Troy,

Mr.

and has
Heath, a former Belfast roan,
who will regret her
here
frtends
many
death.
The bright sunshine and March
the
of the past week combined with
inroads
steady rain of Sunday have made
the
into the large snow drifts and melted

George I Keating, the Democratic

j

went to the place to replevin hay.
Miss
belonged to him

which he said

Mitchell objected to hia taking the hay.
This resulted in her arrest aud bringing
her to the county jail. The defence claimed that Miss Mitchell appeared like an
insane person and that the officers acted
in what they considered her own personal safety; thus making a general denial
Arthur Ritchie and Robof any injury.
ert F. Dunion appeared for the plaintiff
with Buzzell & Thornton and Andrews
Nelson & Gardner of Augusta for the deThe referees’ decisions in the
fendants.
cases are returnable to the April term of
the Supreme Judicial court.

a

BARGAINS IN

can-

didate for nomination for clerk of courts
at the June primaries, requests The Journal to correct the

item

Maine dailies that he is

aspirant

tor

the office of sheriff.

I

There are hints and
on the walks,
Tak n
promises of spring on every hand.
us
has
winter
given
as a whole the past
all we could reasonably ask for in pleasice

The blanket of snow that
has coveted the ground for the entire
thr roots of grass,
season has protected
ant

weather.

shrubs, etc.
Senator
Conferences.
Robert J. Peacock of Lubec, chairman of
the Republican State Committee, and
Political

F. Colcord of Searsport, the
Waldo County member of the State Committee, were in Belfast Friday at 11 a. m.

Senator B.

and met
men

delegation of the Republican

a

and

women

of

Belfast.

Senator

presided and Senator Peacook
made extended remarks ol special interest to the audience relative especially to
the vote in the Congressional election on
Colcord

Remarks were also made
Buzzell, chairman of the Dis-

March 20 h.

by H. C.
trict Committee,

Dr.

O.

S.

Vickery,

chairman of the Waldo County Commit-

tee, and also by Arthur Ritchie, Esq..
At the same hour, Mrs. W. R. Pattangall
of Augusta, the chairman of the Democratic Woman’s State Committee, met

personal note Mrs George E. Evans of Stamford,
Conn., says that Mr.
Evans has been seriously ill the past few
weeks, but is greatly improved and expects to leave in March for his regular
trip to Europe. She incidentally said
that she belonged to the Woman’s Club,
the Schubert Club, the Historical SociIn

a

FRED T. CHASE

weekly bridge club.

Mr. and

There will be

The
a
a

including

Through the courtesy of the ladies of
the North Church (he Alliance musicale
will be held in the North Church parlors

Thursday,

March

ltith,

under the

direction of Mrs. Clement W.
chairman of the

mu

Wescott,

ic committee.

The

program will include selections from favorite operas. The Alliance will hold a

ing,

presented

basket ball and base

Infantry,
ball, a re-

for

the mat-

O. E.

him.

j
j

Howes and O. E. Frost.

THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

It

was

for

a

term of fifteen years with the opmore or the privilege of

tion of fifteen

Modart Front Lace Corsets

Pictorial Review Patterns

New

Spring Millinery and
Wash Goods
WASH GOODS

No season since we have been in business have we moved more
New Wash Goods than we have during the past four weeks. Ginghams continue to be the leader and wiareingoil pasition to show
in the regular Domestic Ginghams, Imported
you s nice assortment
Ginghams, Imported Gingham Tissues, and Domestic Gingham Tissues.

FOR UNDERWEAR
One of the finest lines of nice materials for the making of Night
Gowns, Envelope Chemise, Camisoles, etc that we have ever shown.
Also everything to complete the making from the pattern to shoulder
or lace, etc.
Also a Nice lot of wide laces tor
straps in Ribbon Tape
tops of Chemise, etc. in imitation of hand work.

MODART CORSETS
The month of February added more customers to our Modart list
than any month since we have been carrying this wonderful line.
Our New Spring models are in and they certainly do appeal to ladies
Come in and let us show you the
who want to be correctly corseted.
different models.

DONT FORGET
Don't forget to read our 10th. Anniversary Sale ad. on the last page
ol this paper, it will be worth your while.

H. H. COOMBS COMPANY
Masonic

Temple,

High Street,

buying the building at the end of the
The lessees are to pay
present lease.
the taxes, the insurance and are to make
a
reasonable amount of repairs.
They
may have the privilege of enlarging the
building in the meantime if their output
The present indications in
demands it.
the shoe business throughout the country
are more encouraging than they have

The Company was
been for some time.
a location in Milton, Mass., but
preferred to remain here.
offered

Along with our Anniversary Sale now going on we wish to announce
We are fully prepared to
the arrival of our New Spring Millinery.
serve our customers and would invite you to call and inspect the New
Styles in Spring headwear.

Belfast,

Maine

Your work returned spotlessly

white,

A recent issue of the Kennebec Journal
gave an interesting account of the 10th
annual conference of Pomona and subordinate grange lecturers of the State held
in Augusta.
It says of Mrs. Annie B.
Aborn of Knox, very favorably known
in this vicinity as an efficient worker for
Boys and Gir's Clubs and of Uncle

the

Sam’s Club in particular:

with finest

finish,

and at

reasonable cost.

Work called for
and delivered

urday.

Give

on Monday
following Sat-

on
us

a

trial.

CHARLES EDW. MARTIN,
B. H. S.
7 Court

St., Belfast.

’22,
Tel. 213-11

Lumber
Now is the time to put in
your order for lumber for the

spring building and repairing.
MILTON B. HILL,
Corner Primrose and
Waldo Avenue.
Tel. 16-12
tflO

Furniture For Sale
REASONABLE PRICE

voted to

ratify the lease of the Shoe Factory
building to Leonard, Stevens, Bearce Co.,

Laundry

POKITANL), MAINE,

a

lay race, wrestling match and four big
boxing bouts. There will also be a pool
tournament.

promoter of the Lincoln woolen mill,
about locating a similar pne in Belfast.
Mr. Colburn did not remain to the meetbut was in the city earlier in the
ter

The Globe

Sheldon,

Frost, James H. ! meeting tomorrow, Friday, afternoon
Howes and Ralph L. Cooper were made with Mis. Ben Hazeltine, Northport
a
committee to investigate the matter
p. m. and was introduced by Mrs. Ralph
avenue, when Dr. George E Morgan will
F. L.
L. Cooper, one of the prominent Demo- and report at a later meeting.
; give a paper.
cratic women of Belfast.
Her audience Whitten and Frank A. Bramhall were
|
the
to
interview
At the annual meeting of the Belfast
included both Democratic and Republican elected a committee
Mrs. Pattangall is a bright and business men in regard to securing the Building Company held l ist Thursday in
women.
entertaining speaker and is very familiar j amount needed tp pay the wharfage of the city building the following were
with the conditions of her party in the !
directors: Selwyn Thompson
the bay steamers which the Chamber elected
State. She was the guest of Mrs. Cooper
done for some time.
has
Ben D. Field, Colby A. RacklifT, John R.
while in Belfast.
Dunton, Charles R. Coombs, James H.
of the leaders of that party in Memorial Hall. She also spoke there at 2

some

AGENCY FOR

Park

All the events will be between
Hazeltine Post, American Legion, and
Company K of the 103rd Maine

Belfast

H. C. Buzzell

on

mission.

Chamber of Commerce
meeting Thursday evening to conproposition of L. J. Colburn, the

week.

Evelyn Ford, have

big indoor meet in the
Armory Monday evening, March 13th, j
beginning at 7 o’clock with 28 cents ad-

a

Belfast, Maine.

Silas Buck and the lat-

the Carter house
St., to the house owned by J. F.
24 Church St.

recent
Many
gradu ite of Wellesley college.
Belfast friends extend felicitations.
is

Mrs,

(Tel. 34-11)

moved from

ter of Mr. and the late Mrs. Edward Sibley, one of Belfast’s most gifted and popMiss Katherine has
ular young ladies.
here and

Street,

ter’s mother, Mrs.

ter, Miss Katherine Leighton Hilton, to
John hodgdon Bradley, Jr., of Dubuque,
The wedding is to take place in
Iowa.
Mrs. Hilton was formerly
the summer.
Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley, daugh-

frequently visited

Closing Out my Stock of Odd Pieces and Patterns in
SPOONS, FORKS AND KNIVES
at Bargain Prices.

25 Main

Mr. and Mrs! Henry Hoyt Hilton, 5640
Woodlawn avenue, Chicago, have announced the engagement of their daugh-

sider

am

a

ety and

held

Silver Ware

current in the
an

winds

heard in the Court House Tuesday before
Justices Albert M. Spear of Gardiner and
The actions

with

James H. Cilley has returned from
short visit in Waterville.

filled and all the

Director
numbers were well received.
J. Lee Patterson is to be highly commended on the line work the Band is do-

be given in

here

I visitor

in the cast.

prolonged
applause that
greeted his appreciative introduction by
classical program presentAs usual he spoke well and ing and on the
Mr. Howes.
was only one march.
Leroy
There
ed
to the point principally on trading a^
cornet solo was well received
home and the new school house.
Hodg- Green’s
Hammons’ solo, the old
don C. Buzzell, Esq., spoke on the and Charles F.
day favorite, “Old Love
time
and
present
"Knocker,” which naturally led him to
Letters,” was encored again and again,
compare the unfavorable conditions of
he could only bow. The colBelfast as he knew it ten years ago in but at last
as the Band
was taken
its political controversies, and Belfast of lection of (58
Buzzell was called to the
C.
H.
benefit.
men
basis
with
of
today on a business
made a strong appeal for a
both parties working in harmony and the platform and
of the Band and also took
knocker sidetracked and unpopular in cordial support
to compliment them on their
occasion
Two group dances from
consequence.
Another concert will
A social excellent work.
Miss Bob White were enjoyed.

Pre-war Prices

Saturday

JAMES H. HOWES

recent issue

House, a well known settlement house
Miss Chase,
1922, was
in Holyoke.

Hall

Tuesday
evening, but the crowded conditions of
our issue compels condensed comments.
It was absolutely the best and most cordial of the many pleasing events the

was

j members of the Biblical

entertainment ami

Memorial

a

line photo of Miss Heloise, daughof F. Wallace and the late Mrs.
a

being held by the Belfast Dancing club,
Belfast is used to was enjoyed in Odd Fellows' hall, Thursprices; and also advertises new spring Chamber has featured.
millinery, wash goods, etc.
these affairs but there were stranger day evening, and in spite of the snow
over
The Central Maine Power Co. offer guests present and their
compliments drifted roads a large party came
Preferred Stock, Apex sweeper and toasshould give courage to all concerned in from Searsport in a big sleigh and in sinter.
McKeen’s orchestra furthe committee work. They were Justices gle sleighs.
The Colonial Theatre publishes picture
at intermission Dutch
and
music
and
and
nished
Rev. W F. Skerrye
Dunn,
Spear
program.
and
The'Home Furnishing Co. advertises All expressed unreserved approval min- catered with sandwiches, doughnuts
showing of Whitney’s new spring baby gled with no little surprise at the efficien- colTee, served in the banquet hall. The
be held in two
carriages.
cy, cordial rood fellowship, high ideals next iu the series will
E. K.. Brier & Co. advertises display of
irrespective of party lines in the formal weeks, or March 16th.
spring millinery for Saturday.
speeches. Every available foot of space was
Jammed; that just what it was, right
Howes Dry Goods Store advertises
used by the eleven long tables with Mrs. down to the stage and then some, at the
20th anniversary sale, beginning next
Wm. A. Coombs, Mrs. Earl L. lalbot and opening of
Paramount’s ^Anniversary
Saturday.
Mrs. Edwin S. Perkins, the executive weeks at the Colonial Monday when The
E. L. Flanders offers furniture for sale.
committee of the Baptist Circle, in Sheik was presented.
Great was what
See adv. of rent wanted.
Fine
Mayor C. W. everyone said of the production.
Direct Importing Co. offers coffee and cnarge oi me nanquet.
Wescott remarked that he thought the was the verdict of the musical numbers
special candies.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Coggins and Rus- last word had been used in commending presented by the Colonial orchestra, but
card of the menu of their feasts and thought
sell S. Beckwith publish a
this is only one of the big features that
thanks.
“success” spelled with capitals could will be seen in the next two weeks.
B. J. Glidden offers bungalow for sale.
only describe the food and service of the \ Ding says: “faint no use, you can’t beat
Orrin J. Dickey advertises farm insur- hour.
The committee prepared for 17"> that Paramount program; they are the
ance.
but served 207 with food to spare. biggest in the game ’’
plates,
Fred W. Harford publishes a caution
The Highland Spring water was furnishnotice.
John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R., met
ed by Charles R. Decrow, a courtesy
Milton B. Hills offers lumber for sale.
last Monday evening with Mrs. V. A.
and public appreciated.
Mrs. L. A. Brown has canary birds for the committee
Simmons, with Mrs. N. S. Donahue asThe special committee from the Chamsale.
sistant hostess. There were ten mem- j
ber of'Commerce was Norman A. Read,
The Dreamland Theatre advertises picThe roll call consisted of
hers present.
ture for next Monday and Tuesday.
Ralph A. Bramhhall and President R. H.
One name was
events.
current
patriotic
The Dinsmore Store advertises rubbers Howes.
They gladly did all that could
After the
proposed for membership.
in a large variety of kinds.
be expected of them and a lot more.
Mr. business
the
following
program
meeting
Mrs. Fred R. Poor advertises angora
Howes presided in a manner that made
was given:
robe lost.
Reading, When my Mother
all feel at home in. one great party.
was a Little Girl, Mrs
Simmons; Group
Fred D. Jones advertises Edison recreaorchestra
furnished music
McKeen’s
tions at pre war prices.
of Patriotic Songs, Mrs. Evelyn Frost;
Martin advertises agency for during the banquet for the community
Edw.
reading, Recollections of a RevolutionGlobe Laundry, Portland.
singing led by Bert L. Davis and also for
ary Soldier, Mrs. Ida Mahoney; an hisW. R. Howard, chairman of
Guy A. Gray gives notice of reopening the dance.
torical
test, which was both amusing and
of barber shop.
the Chamber’s City Park committee,
refreshments
Delicious
entertaining.
for
advanced plans
improvements at
were served by the hostesses.
The attention of all interested in vot- that beautiful spot in our
city that
Considering the ram and slippery walking at the city election on Monday, will meet with the hearty cooperation
there was a large attendance at the
March 13th, is called to the advt. of the of all as they are needed and
ing
sensible;
Band concert in tie Colonial Theatre
Board of Registration in this issue of He also spoke of
advertising Belfast
The Journal.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. With the
a summer resort and this too meets
as
seats nearest the stage
There was an error in our last issue in the approval of all who have the exception of the
the list of aldermen to be

March 11, the sale will continue until
Night, March 18.

Chase of Newtonville, Mass., and.a sumA dramatization
mer resident of Belfast.

Monday evening

Happy Get-Together.

Commerce

Beginning Saturday,

House.

in the North Church parlors.
could

ballot

WE ASK YOUR FAVOR TO MAKE US A CALL, ASSURING YOU
IT WILL BE TO YOUR BENEFIT TO DO SO.

here she

ter

See

The PRICES which will prevail at this sale will remind you
-of OLD TIMES-

of having Community Chautauqua Here
She did not succeed
another summer.

THE STORE YOU WILL ALWAYS REMEMBEk

A

j

Mrs. L. H. Frost of Vandalia, Mo., has
been in Belfast the past week in the endeavor of securing the financial support

BERT L. DAVIS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

photographed

Tuesday.

good company.

The News ot Belfast

of the latest model

Mr. Cook

Deputy Collector John P. Laikin of
Waterville, Internal Revenue Inspector
John L. Parsons of Somersworth, N H
were at the Custom House Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday on official duty.
Auditor J. P. f lannigan of the Revenue
Agents office in Bangor was also here

as

Shall Observe this Anniversary with the
Biggest Sale Event in Belfast for Years

We

East-

the work out.

$25 and up to $50
A

new

of the B H.. S plav, "Bob
White,” at his studio last week, which
kept him working day and night to get

measure

fabrics

camera

a

cast

every

U6.

THINK

portrait

for his studio.

approach

can

Howes' Dry Goods Store

tax.

j

LOOK AT THIS!
Clothes

war

last

Saturday
when the management presented Huckleberry Finn at a special children’s mat- j
Of course every mother appreciat- I
inee.
ed the efforts of the management and
were not slow in expressing their approval.
The

You

mobbed

Colonial

no

Five full turnished room*.
Inquire of
E L FLANDERS
155 High Street, Belfast Maine.
1 wpd

TcARD OF thanks

We wish to thank all who were kind
and thoughtful to us in our recent bereavement and for the many beautiful
flowers sent to the funeral.
MR and MRS GERALD COGGINS
Russell s. Beckwith

HELP WANTED
Clerks.

Young men, women, over 17,
government
$125
positions,
monthly, write for free list of positions
now open, RAYMOND TERRY, (former
Civil Service examiner) 806 Continental
SwlO
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

desiring

WANTED
A WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK.
Apply to
MRS. C. H. STEVENS.
lOtf
35 Church Street, Belfast.

Ca tion Notice

Importance of the Lecturer s
I wish to forbid anyone from trusting
the subject of the address
given by Mrs Annie B. \bcrn, lecturer or harboring my wife, Annie M. Harford,
That the lectur- or other persons on my accounton or after
of the Waldo Pomona.
this date.
er of the future must be entirely conseBelfast, March 7, 1922.
crated to work, for consecration is essen3wl0*
FRED W. HARFORD.
tial to duty, she emphasized.
She declared that every lecturer should
be posted on legislative matters, and she
gave hints for the securing of new material for the grange programs.
Bungalow of two rooms, one above and
The grange is the oldest and best oue below; a abed and small ben house
equipped farmers’ organization in the 2nd half an acre of land. Situated on
world. No one force has done so much back road to Searsport, three micuitca’
walk from Swan Lake avenue. Pricgtwo
to improve the condition of the farmers.
And it is for the farmers’ interest to car- hundred |and twenty-five dollars (322b).
ry it upward and onward to still greater Apply to B. J. Glidden, on the premiaaa.
“The
Work”

was

FOR SALE

honors.
The problem of keeping up attendance,
the speaker discussed.
And as means to
this end, she advocated the use of the
press in the publication of the grange
programs; the arranging of debates for
the meeting programs, and other features

suchaa guessing contests, story telling
contests and tableaux.”

I AH BACK III 1Y SHOP
READY FOR BUSINESS.
Come where you don't have to wait far
your hair cut and shave. Two chairs.
GUY GRAY, Bather, Belfast.
StlO
Soft Drinks and Cigars.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

*

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
and has been made ut.der his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
Just-as-go >d ” are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
t le health of
and
with
trifle
that
endanger
Experiments
Infants and Children—Experience against Fxperiment.

,/

INTIRMATICNAI. CARTOON CO.. W Y
The Democratic State

DICKSON-BASSICK

The Democratic State convention will
Waldo
Bridgeport society viewed an unique meet in Augusta, April 7th.
s
John
St.
at
wedding Saturday evening
from the
52
send
delegates
basmay
Morris
county
church when Miaa Elizabeth
sick, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Edgar various towns, as follows:
8
Webb Bassick, of 1001 Fairlield avenue,
Belfast
Dick1
became the bride of Tracy Campbell
Belmont
the com2
son of General Dickson,
aon
Brooks
2
manding officer aihe W atertown Arsenal.
Burnham
of the
l
Rev. Stephen Fish Sherman, rector
Frankfort
2
Freedom
church, performed the ceremony.
St. John’s chancel and altar were hung
Isles boro
and
2
with soft greens and white roses
Jackson
mark
was
*
Easter lilies. The central aisle
Knox
slender
on
baskets
2
ed with tall white
Liberty
and
carroses
white
standards, filled with
Lincolnville
and tied
2
Monroe
nations, twined with smilax
2
with white tulle.
Mon ville
wedding
the
of
*
When the firat strains
Morrill
march filled the church, the seven bridesNorthport
maids in white frocks, and carrying crimPalermo
aisle from
*
son rosea came down thecburcb
Prospect
The br.de

the altar to meet the bride
father, wore
who was given away by her
of silver, embroida gown of heavy cloth
from
ered in pearls, a court train falling
Her veil of lace was ar
the shoulders
was caught
ranged coronet fashion, and
of orange bios
at either aide with sprays
Her bouquet was of lilies of the

Searsport
Swanville
Thorndike
Troy
Unity

▼alley and white orchids.
the bride
Miaa Mary Hincks, cousin of
the seven bridesw(a maid of honor and
Enmaids were: Miss Katherine t-amont,
Frances Cathglewood, N. J Miss Mary Miss Miriam
cart. Charleston, S. C.,
ElizaHawkins, Wilmington, N. J., Miss Miss
beth Humphrey, Pittsfield, Mass.,
Mabel Alien, New York city, Mias Pene
lope Munsill, Winsted
becomThe maid of honor wore a most
white chiffon,
ing and graceful gown of
silver
stripwith white hat trimmed with
ed ribbon and silver slippers and stockings.
dark
rosea,
Her bouquet was of Premier
an American
red, almost the shade of
Beauty.
also ot
The bridesmaids gowns were
white chiffon and their large picture hats
silver.
of white with feathers tipped in
silver slipThey wore silver girdles and
Their bouquets were
pers and stockings.
streamalso of Premier roses tied with red
ers

to match.

red rosebuds
ushers and best man wore

of the l

a graduate
engaged in farm work

Norman Davis,
and now

of
in

nrMPHRFYs*
■

Miss Edna Davis, a teacher in the public schools of Patten, Maine, is at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
of this place, for

Dqvia,

a

Miss Gladys Hathaway,

a

Maine Central Institute, has
tained at home, by illness.

student at

and

Maurice Howes, who has been at home
on account of illness, re-

turned last week to his work in PittsThe little three-months’-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fernald, died Sunday,

S. Baker, who, with her famto O. R. Bagley’s a week
taken
ily,
ago when their house caught fire, still

a

remains there in a very critical condiMr. Baker and daughter are re-

Gray for

county towns where he was known as a
successful school teacher. He was made
in Searsa Mason in Quantabacook Lodge
He went to
mont on February 3, 1872
Nevada City, California, in 1874 and has
been with the same firm there since, having visited home but once in all that time.
The Morning Union of Fsb. 5th says in
part of a surprise reception given him by
the Masonic Lodgea of Nevada City:
W. t. Meservey joined Quantabacook
on
Lodge, No. 123. at Searsmout, Maine,
February 3, 1872. When be later came to
California he maintained hia affiliation
with the Maine lodge until 1883 when he
became a member of Nevada Lodge, No.
a mem18, F. and A. Maaona. He is also
her of Nevada Chapter, No 6, R. A. M.,
sod Nevsda Commandery, No 6, Knights
Templsr, and has held every office within
the gift of the three lodges and has also
held the position of district inspector of
the lodges of this district.
One impressive feature of the reception
in his honor was the fact that his son,
Charles Meservey, also a Mason, made a
at
trip from Redding here to be present
the event, arriving on Friday afternoon
sod leaving on the return trip yesterday
morning.
In addition to the felicit itions poured
at the
upon the brother by those present
meeting on Friday evening a large number of telegrams and letters of congratutions awaited Mr. Meservey at the lodge
room on the occasion.

MONROE CENTRE
Mias Daisy White visited relatives and
frieada in Morrill a few days recently.
George Clements has loaded a car of
to be
palp wood at the station at Brooks

Waterville.|

Mrs. William Nado and children paaasd a law days last week with her palasts. Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Emery.
Mr. aad Mrs. George Clements and
Msily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Peavey of Brooks Saturday, Feb.
Mk
Mr. aad Mrs. Robert Kalley and chil»
drea, Mr. and Mrs. Lester J. Bailey aad
aoa
aad
Clark
R.
A.
Mn.
aad
those who went to Brook*I
I
_play given by tha freahaaaa
of the BawAs high school, entitled,1
the Oiaat Killer."

and

Mrs.

Frank Ellis of Seboo-

to

home.

Feb. 23rd

on

in

and a husband, Mr.
South Braintree, Mass.

presented by

j

West Lincolnville

every meeting has a fine program of
nearly nineteen numbers successfully
new

ideas are sug-

everyday ills of mannothing to equal Tanlac.

common

—

S.

CLARK

Helen S. Clark., widow of Jefferson
Levi Stevens has a crew cutting up
Clark, died at her home in the north part
pine lumber near Jackson Corner. The
Tuesday morning)
of Stockton ear y
crew consists of B. B. Morrison as boss,
Feb. 28th, at the age of 71.years. She had
with Harry and Erwin Work and Clinton
been an invalid for many years and in a
York cutting and Henry Lawler and his
critical condition for several weeks. She
team yarding and Delbert Dodge hauling
was born in Bangor, and since her marrithe lumber with two teams to Herbert
home in this town.
saw

She
age has made her
is survived by a son, Forrest J. Clark,
and several
grandchildren and great
grandchildren, also bv three sisters, Mrs.

mill.

PROSPECT FERRY
Rex

Mitchener has gone

where he has employment.

to

Hattie Jordan and Mrs. John Billings of
and Mrs. Emma Parsons of Oro-

Boston, Bangor

Otis Ginn and Miss Angelia Harriman
of Brewer visited relatives here Feb. 22d.

co, and three brothers, William Jellison
of Taunton, Mass and Ernest and LafayThe funeral
ette Jellison of Bangor.
was

Sandypoint.

burial
Edward Avery and two
Hilda and Anna of Saudy-

Mr. and Mrs.

daughters,
point, were weekend visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Avery.

Capt. A. A. Ginn, Mrs. Clara Littlefield and Mrs.

Manley

Shute are all on

the sick list. They are attended by Dr.
Emmerson of BucksporL
Percy Harding, who has been so very
ill, is bo he can walk around the house
with a cane. His many friends will be
glad to see him out again.
wr

S
^B

mh

^7

^^iB

this

was

in Mt. Prospect cemetery in
The death of Mrs. Clam

tillage.

is but

one

of many afflictions in the beMrs. F. J. Clark, in car-

reaved family.

-for her aged father, an invalid for a
generation, has become ill and must enter

ing
a

hospital,

while h

r

husband is also in

a

bad way.

Don’t Waste Money
It is a unique way A. A. Howes & Co.
have of selling Hyomei, a guaranteed
treatment for catarrh. Money back if it
fails.

if

M

snro to have your bowels move freely.
•At the beginning of a cold, there is no better or safer remedy than
Atwood’s Medicine. Two to four teaspoonfuls
the true “L.F.
will quickly relieve congested bowel conditions, drive oat im
the
noritics from
system, and help to ward off further troubles.
you.
Always have a bottle in the house. Any dealer will
"LJ.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland. Mains
cents.
50
bottle
Large

supply
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Estate of L zzie ti. Dodge late of Islesboro,
First and final acc unt presented for allowby Robert E. Dunton, administrator, de
bonis non, with the will annexed.

I

I

ance

Estate of (irace Fi Hunt of Liberty.
First
account presented for allowance by Donald F.

Walker,

conservator

Fistate -.f Mai.son D. George, late of ProsF irst and fi >sl account presented for
j ect.
allowance by Bur'.on O George, executor.

41tf

Fistate of Aaelbert Millett, late of Belfast,
F'irst and final account i resented fur allow
ance by Estelle K Millett. administratrix
Fistate of Faustina liichborn. late of Stockton Sprir gs. Firsi and final account presented
for allowance by C S Hichborn, xecutor.
Estate of Herbe t H, Feiker, late of SearsF.rst ar..i final account presented for
port
allowance by Lillian B, Feiker, executrix.
Est te of Mial Sargent, late of Searsport.
First

and final account preee

ted

for allow-

by Aida M. Sargent administratrix.
Fistate of Sarah Fi Turner of Palermo. F'.rst
and final account presented for allowance by
Minnie E Jones guardian.
Estate of Ellen E. Boulter, late of Belfast.
Pinal account presented fur allowance by The
City National Bank of Belfast, administrator

l\U IllfS

with the will annexed.
Estate of Charles F. Rues, late uf Belfast.
First and final account ( resented for allowFrank R. Russ ai d Ralph M. Russ,
ance by

administrators,
Estate of Susan Ella Bur* in late of Belfast
Petition of Nahum E Burgin, administrator*

1

j that it may

be determined w ho are entitled to
said estate arid heir respec-ive shares therein, and order the same to be distributed ac-

cordingly.
Es'ate of Urban L). ('bar dler of Burnham.
Petition of Annie L. ('handler, guardian, that

;

1

that she may be licensed to sell and convey at
public or private sale certain real estate situated in Burnham belonging to said ward and
described in said petiti n.

I

i

j

1

I

<

Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice
nil persons interested by causing a copy of

to

this

order

cessively

in

to

be

j ublished three weeks

The Republican Journal,

a

I

suc-

news-

ublished at Belfast, that they may appaper
pear at s Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the 14th day
of March. A. I), 1922. at t« it of the cloc*
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be gran ted
El I KKY BOWDEN. Ju ige.
AttestA true copy.
( has K Johnson. Register.

H

1

j

|

■>>

j

j

Treasury Department

poses.” approved July 12,
the Act, approved April 12.

Esta'e of Mary E. Twitchell of Burnham.
Petition of Arlo C. Twitchell. gua-dian. that
he may be licensed to sell and convey at public
or private sale certain real estate situated in
Burnham belonging to said ward and described
in said petition

>

Caroline K. Knowles. widow of George W
Knowles, late of Wtnterport, in said ( oiinty o
Waldo, deeca»ed, having presented a pcftti.it*
that an allowance may he made to her -mt
praying
nal estate of said deceased
f the p«

line to the before mentioned highway;
thence southerly on said highway t > the piac«
begun at.
The second parcel beginning on the aforesaid j
highway at the same place the before mention- ; At a Probate ( ourt. held at Belfast, within
ed lot began, and running westerly on line <>f 1
and for the Count) < f VS aide, on the I4ih day
land of Cora F
of February, A. l> 1922
ney and Leroy Haul to and ut
on
line
of
of
land
thtnee
j
l>eroy Paul;
northerly
Joseph F Brvant. husband tnd biir-.* *w ,f
*»id
Leroy Haul to land of George \\ mg, thence tin-estate of Edith S Bryant, late of Knox
ited *
easterly on line of land of George Wing to the Comity "f Waldo. <l<i-.t.-d, having jo
1 tieiitioti
-aid
the
f
FBn»iit
he,
Joseph
on
said
to
praying
highway
highway; thence southerly
other
Knox in -aid County «»f Waldo, or s. n.
the place f beginning
be appointed administrator of the
suitable
person.
The third parcel beginning at the northeast
he estate of said de< -a.-♦•«!, without giving houd.
corner of land of George W ing ai d running in
Ordered, That the said petitioner giv* notice
a westerly direction on lano ot George Wing to
to mII persona interested by causing a copy ot
land of l.eo Jackson; thence northerly on land
his order to be published three w. eks succesof Lej Jacsson to land of L>eu Jackson; thet ce
sively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
easterly on land of Leo Jacks- n to the high
1
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
way; thence southerly on said highway to the
pro! «le (’ourt, t<> be held at Belfast, within
place begun at. 'l he said held containing live
and for said ( unty. on the 14th
Jay of
acres, more or less and being enclosed by a
March, A. L) 1922. at ten of the clock before
stone wail
if
a» y
show
nd
have,
cause,
why
they
noon,
Ail of said above described real estate being
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
the same conve>el to said Ada burton !»>
granted.
James A
Messer by his deed of warranty dated
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge
November b, 1920, recorned in Waldo Registry
Attest:
A true copy.
of Deeds
'’•un E. Johnson. Reg -iter
And W HEREAS the condition of said mortgage lias been broken, now therefore, by reaAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
son of the breach of tne condition, tbereo: the
fur the Count* of Waldo, on the 14th day of
said The City Natlnal Bunk o! Btlfasi, by C.
hebruary, A. D. 1922*
W Wescott, its President < uly author.zed,
Fmih Hyams. trustee under tb< will ,( Arnold
claims u foreclo.-ure of sain mortgage,
W aldo,
II trris. late of Belfast, in -ai-l County
THE
i 1 Y N A I ION A L BAN h
deceased, having presented a petition praying that
OF BELFAST
or
sell
and
to
li-utiesb-d
authorized
she may la*
By C. W W ESCOl 1, Its President.
convoy certain real estate desert tied 111 said jetitioa
as
trustee.
her
D. & M.
held
2wl
and
by
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
opy of
to be published three wt-eka suethis orde
ceasively in the Republican Journal, a newsOffice of the Comptroller of the Currency.
paper { ublished at Belfaat, that they may apWashington, L>. C., February 13, 1922.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented within
and for said County, on the 14tn day of
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
March, A. D. 1922. at ten of the clock bethat
1 he Searsport National Hank”, located
fore
and show cause, if any they nave,
noon,
in
the Town of Searsport in the County of
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
Waldo and State of Maine, haa complied with
be granted.
all the provisions of the Act of Congress "to
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge
en .ble National Hanking Asa >ciatior a o exttnd
A true copy, At test:
and
other
for
their corporate existance,
pur
l has t. Johnson, Register
1882 as amended
town

by

li*02.

WALDO

NOW', THEREPOKE, 1. Thomas P Kane.
Acting Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby,
certify that “The Searsport National Hank”
located in the Town of Searsport, in the C ounty
of Waldo and State of Maine is authorized to
have succession for the period specified in its

|

In Oourt

of

rrobate,

held

at

Belfast, in vacation, on the 20th day of Feb1922,
Frank C. Knowles, administrator on the estate of George W
Knowles, late of Winter
port, in saul County, deceased, having present
ed his first and final acc >unt of adm.niatra'
tion of iaid estate f tr allowance
ruary,

Estate of Angie N, Gilmore, late of Sears- | amended articles of association:
namely, until
| port. Petition of Nancy P Merrvman, execu- close of business «*n February 13 11*42.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF witness my I
j trix, for determination of collateral inheriOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
tance tax.
hand and Seal of office this Thirteenth day of
weeks successively, in The Republican JourEstate o* Ilmiras W. Pitcher. late of Bel1922.
February
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
fast.
Petition of Clement W Wescott and
T. P. KANE
(seal)
County, that all persons interested may attend
Robert h. Dunton, executors for determinaActing Comptroller of the Currency.
at a Rrobate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
Ada E. Fletcher, widow.
Charter No. 2642
tion of collateral inhemai.ee tax.
Extension No 1444. 14th day of March next, and show cause, if
Estate of Ellen E Boulter, late of Belfast. __3_w9_
Delmont G. Thompson, late of Prospect, deany they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
Will and petition for probate thereof Petition f The City National Bank of Belfast,
ceased.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
and that letters testamentary issue to Estelle administrator with the will annexed, for deA true copy.
Attest:
Annie Smith, she beii g the executrix named termination of collateral inheritance tax.
said
Applicaand
Chas.
E. Johnson, Register.
preaenta
petition.
therein,
ELLERY BOWDEN.
tion that no bond be required from said execuof said Court.
Judge
trix is contained in the petition for probate
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. 'Ihe subA true copy of the original.
Attest:
scriber hereby gives notice that she nas been
thereof.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.
duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
Annie M. Grout, late of Belfast, deceased.
HARRIETTE M ERSKINE, late of Searsport
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
Notice is hereby given that the following
in the C ounty of Waldo, deceased All persons
letters testamentary issue to Emma E. Small
the Probate
appointment* have been made b
havina demands against the estate of said deshe being the executrix named therein, and Court, within and for the
of Waldo and
ceased are desired to
County
present the same for setApplication that no State of Maine.
presents said petition.
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
bona b? required from said executrix is conto
make
Estate <.f Marshall H. Cilley, late of Lincolnp y merit immediately to my authorixtained in the petition for probate thereof.
ville. Martha E. Cilley of Eitn olnville appointed
ed agent, Jan.es H 1 uncan, of Searsport, Me.
14.
A.
1
I). ‘r*£.
Daniel M Nichols, late of Searsport, de- administratrix February
FA ST NET ERSKINE DITCH
Estate of Caroline .1 Hunt, late of Liberty. AlWill and petition for probate thereof
ceased.
Newport, Mass.. Jan. 10, 1922.
and that letters testamentary issue to James j l»ert J. Skidmore of Liberty appointed adimnistraThe subADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
P. Nichols, he being the executor yarned there- j tor February 14. A. I». 1922.
s Tibet hereby gives notice that he has oeen
Estate of Sadie Know lton Bucklin. late fSuanin.
Application that no bond be required from vilie.
Eli W. Knowlt.-n of Swanville appointed
duly appointed administrator, with the wil!
said executor is contained in the petition for
administrator February 14, A. D. 1*22.
annexed of the estate of
probate thereof. Petition prestn ed by Mary
Estate of Harriett F. M. Phillips, late oi Swan*
SAMUEL R BENNETT, late of Searsmont
E, Nicboia.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
| ville. Lillian Phillips Bridge of Swanville apadministratrix
! *. prgg.
14.
A.
pointed
February
All persons having
boids
ss the law directs.
Bessie M. Wentworth, late of Lincolnville,
Estate of Laurin Creer.late d Somerville. Masdemands against the estate of saw deceased
deceased. Will and petition for probate there- 1
Al; e E. ‘im r and John E. 1 tnfohrde
sachuaetta.
are desired to present the same for settlement
of and that letters testamentary issue to Ali and all indebted
I both of Soiuervillei appointed executors February
thereto are requested t*
pbor.xo P. Wentworth, he being the executor 14. A. 1>. 1922. John It I>uiii.»i< of
Belfast ;.i>make payment immediately.
named therein, and presents said petition. pointed agent February fl. A I), l _2.
MAYNARD M BROWN
Application that no bond be required from 1 Estate oi James J» Winger, late of Lower
said executor is contained in the petition for Merlon. Pennsylvania. James l>
Appleton. Me., Feb. 14, 1922
Winsor. Jr and
<
Pennsylvania
mpany •.! Insurant* on Live* and
probate thereof.
i EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber
Granting Annuities appointed executor* February
William H. Hall late of Unity, decease* ; 14, A. 1>. 1922. Hiram P Farrow
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap*
f Belfa-t aoWill and petition for probate thereof and tba<
pointed agent February 14 A. U. 1922.
pointed executrix of the last will and testaThe
is Self-Adjusting. It aimCirclet
M.
Hail
letters testamentary issue to Helena
ment of
Estate of John F. Paine, lute of
gearsmont.
ply elipa over the head, clasp* at
she being the executiix named therein, an*
Emma M. Paine of s*ar*inont appointed executrix
CAROLINE D. REID, late of Lincoinville,
waist and smooths out ugly lines.
presents said petition. Application that n* February 14, A. L>. 1922.
in the County of W aldo, deeastd.
All persons
bond be required from said executrix is con- !
If your dealer can't get It send
Estate of Mary E. B lark stone, late of I'nitv.
I having demands against the estate of said
Aniline B. Steven* of I nit y appointed executrix
tained in the petition tor probate thereof.
actual bust measure, name, addeceased
are desired to present the same tor
We'll send the
dress if S l .50.
E. Una Littlefield, late of Searsport, de- February 14, A D 1922.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reEstate of A Men J. Whitney, late of Freedom.
ceased.
Petition that Ashley S. Littlefield or
Circlet prepaid. Sizes 34 to 48.
|
quested to make payment immediately to wy
Frank IVnn.y of Freedom appointed executor
some other suitable person may be appointed
Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
authorised agent, Philip 0. Clifford. 95 Ex*
14. A. I>. 1922.
administrator of said estate. Application that February
M.
New
120
16
St.
York.,
E.
Dap’t
cnange St., Portlaud. Maine.
Estate <>t Mary C. Clement, late of Belfast
no bond be required from said administrator
MARION RElU DUDLEY.
Amos Clement of Belfast a pointed executor Febis contained in the petition for probate there14, A D. 1922.
ruary
Wilmington, Delaware, Feb, 14. 1922.-9
j
said
of. Petition presented by
Ashle) S' Lit*
Estate of Joseph K Nichols, late of Belmont.
tlefield, husband and heir-at-law of said de- I Sarah A. Nichols
.f Belmont appointed executrix
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subceased,
February 14, A. D. 1922.
scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
Charles F. Fogg, late of Brooks, deceased.
Estate of I^ottie l*. Y'ose, late of Freedom. Wilduly appointed administratrix, with the will
Petition that F. W. brown, Jr. of Brooks or liam A. Thompson of Moutville appointee! exeeuannexed, of the estate of
tor February 14, A. D. 1982
some other suitable person may be appointed
State price first letter.
administrator of said estate. Petition pre
EBEN W. BLANCHARD, late of Boston.
Estate of William Lincoln West, late of Belfast.
sented by said F, W. Brown, Jr., a credit* r of Sarah E. West of Belfast appointed executrix
in
the County of Suffolk, Massachusetts, de*
A.
D.
14,
1922,
February
Box
said estate.
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. AH
Estate of John B. Darling, late of Belfast. Kv»oi
Lucy A. Rust, late of Palermo, deceased.
peronss having demands against the estate
Will and petition for probate thereof and that lyn L. Darling of Belfast appointed administratrix
said deceased are desired to present the same
letters of administration with th» will annex- February 14, A. D. 1922.
are
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
ed issue to Silas E. Bowi
t°
ceased havDated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo 1
requested to make payment immediately
r.
Petition and State of Maine this 20th day of February, Small house!with garage my authorised agent, Robert F. Duuton.BBei*
ing omitted to appoint t
Elisa
C
ter
J.
and A. D. 1922.
presented by
ugh
NETTIE B. MORRILL,
fast. Me.
»
heir-at-law.
at
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Register.
Lynn, Mass, Dec. 13, 1921—9

Hand

Kitchen

Range

Belfast, Maine

FOR SALE

W

B

by

185,

I

1

for allowance

Second

there would be fewer
everyone would take this precaution,
epidemics of Influenza. Colds whether taking the form of Influenza
and
a rough feeling throat, or with
with sneezing, running nose
lip
chilly and feverish symptoms, should never he neglected in the
^B
earliest stages, if you hope to avoid a disagreeable experience.
Don't eat too heartily; drink plenty of water; get to bed early
IHf
H^BB
in a well-ventilated room; have your body well-warmed, and be

Hr

presented

executor.

WANTED

“Cover month and nose when you cough or
sneeze. If you don’t, you'll spread disease.”

CITY,

At a Probate ( ourt held at Helfast, with.sand
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th lay of
February. A. I). 1922.

WHERE\S

I

Atwood of Searsport officiating,

VOPX

Probate Notices

>

held at the family home, Rev. N. F.
and the

Mr. and Mrs. Evander Harriman were
recent weekend visitors with relatives in

NVW

Burton of Morrill in th«*
County of Waldo and State of Maine, b>
her mortgage dee 1 dated the eighth day of
November A. I) li*20. and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Heeds, B iok 334, Rage 400 Conveyed to The City National Bank of Belfast, a
corporation duly organized and exist! g by law |
and having its principal place of business t
Belfast in the County of Waldo and State of
Maine, certain lots or parcels of land with the j
buildings therton, situated in Morril. in the |
County of Waldo and State of Maine, bound'd j
and described as follows, to wit:1 he first parcel beginning at the northwest
corner of land of Cora Rhtnnev „n the highway
leading from Morrill Village to Waldo Stan, ;
thence running in an easterly direction on said j
th- !
Cora Rhinney’s line, one hundred rods t
town line of Waldo; thence northerly unsaid,
Ada

j

for a few days.

Hadley’s

Estate of Horace J. Morton, late of Belfast,

William J. Fletcher, late of Isleaboro, deW ill and petition for probate thereof
ceased.
and that letters testamentary issue to Fields
S. Pendleton, he being the executor named
therein. Application that no bond be required
from said executor is contained in the petition
Petition presented by
for probate thereon.

gested.

HELEN

>usan

F inal account

B. Morton,

see cause.

who went

MRS.

Fills Burgin. late of Belfast
Final acc- ut t p eser.ted for allowance by Nahum Fi Burgin, administrator.

newspaper published and
in Bald County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
toe Probate Office in said Belfast on the second
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1922, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

as

carried out and many

Colcord of Beifa*t, in
Petition of Isabel
said County, that her name m y he changed to
Isabel S. McAndles*
Estate of

publican Journal, a
printed at Belfast,

ful term in the chair, and Mr. J. S. Mullen is certainly one fitted for his position

Always Bought

COMPANY,

Notice of foreclosure

a

gate*.

S.

Granules)

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, in and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two, The
following matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
is hereby ordered, that notice thereof be given
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published once a week for
three weeks successively before the second
Tuesday of March, A. D, 1922. in The Re-

The great interest still prevails
and much credit is due the master, J. H.
Peavey, who is serving the 3rd success-

there is
Read & Hills.

|

I'o all persons interested in either ot the
estates hereinafter named:

patrons.

For the

I

Undertaker
PKOBAIt

CE NTAUN

Belfast, decea sed
rebate thereof and that

ance

degrees were conferred on sixteen
candidates and a mosi enthusiastic pro-

kind

j!

Charles R. Coombs

4th

on Dec. 28th, have
While in Connecticut

I

i

Mullen, lecturer of Tranquility
Grange, attended the lecturers’ conferaud gave a very interence in Augusta
estmg report Saturday evening, Feb. 25,
to one hundred patrons. The Srd and

I

|

Ed Barker of

S.

was

.“jj |

.4/ 72 Main Sheet. Belfast.

in ill health for

been

water

gram

1

SINCE 1882

time, but her death resulted from
pnumonia. She leaves to mourn their
lo^s two sisters, Mrs. Olive Knight of !
this town and Mrs. Emma Dyer of Seaisport; also one brother, Mr. Ernest Drink-

J.

|

South Braintree, Mass

Barker had

Mrs.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have

late of

B. p p Nichols and Winnifred N. Stevens,
devisee* undt r the w ill of Benjamin F Pendleton, late of Searsport, in said county, deceased. having presented a petition praying
that certain real estate described in said pe
ition, of which th petitioriars are in possession subject to a c ntingent remainder, may
be sold in pursuance of sections 4 and 5 of
Chap 78. K, S of Maine as amended by Chap.
11 P. L. of Maine 1917,

indigestion

Phone 126-4.

guest of her

some

Mr. Boody went to New York, where he
was the guest of his brother, Augustus

Boody,

a

I his

Maine.

presented by Elisabeth M. Shaw,

Petition
e

BELFAST, MAINE.

Boothbay

The family and relatives of Mrs. Lillian Drinkwater Barker, formerly of this
town, were grieved to learn of her death

Wapping, Conn.,

returned

weeks,

two

in

brother, Dr. T. H. Stevens.

staying at the home of Mrs.
Ellis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edwards. The are receiving congratulations upon the birth of a son on Feb 17.
Mrs. Edwards is caring for her daughter.

Boody,

for

is

McCobb

oi

W ill and petiti «n ior
of administration. with the will annexed. issue to harles K. Cot mbs. The executor
n .med in said w ill having declin. d to serve.

Expert Piano Tuning
and Repairing
LLOYD D. McKEEN,

few days.

Mary

Mrs.
Harbor

are

Mr. and Mrs. John

a

ALWAYS

etters

__

Mr. Frank L. Grey of Brighton, Mass.,
Mrs. Leslie
a guest of Mr. and

tion.

Lorenzo Patters.*r

-——-

has been

council

THB

L—.—-poe—J

week’s vacation.

was

and

Tanlac is purely vegetable and is made
from the most beueiicial roots, her^s and
Head & Hills.
barks known to science.

RkiqidS
for

CASTORIA

action is in line with recommendations ot
the staie highway commission and the to
The work will
lai cost w ill be (2,428,389.

1

-ALSO MAKERS OF-

Miss Ruby Coombs, a teacher of the ;
Quincy high school, has been at home on

Mrs. W

Governor

York-

or

GENUINE

be widely scattered over the slate.

n;.

(Tablets

been in constant use for the relief of Constipatio 1, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feveris mess arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Comfort —The Mother’s Friend.

co„

yi pictne

Paregoric,

It contains
lbstance.
Its
years it has

Construction of 92 81 miles of road the
season has been
pproved by the

coming

«B<

Scott A Bowne, Bloomfieltl. N. J.

high school students, who have
been at home on a week’s vacation, have
returned to Camden,

The rest of the
of pneumonia.
family are all quite ill, Mr. Fernald being
the only one able to be up.

Mr.

Wrong

Our

Feb. 26

William

r;

nourishes the body,
tones the blood and
helps build strength.

LliNCOLNVILLE

field.

mook

if Stomach

*>ru>T

» v*

ror

Scott's Emulsion

Mi O-Na makes your stomach feel fine,
all di
stops belching, heart-burn and
comfort in a few minutes. Guaranteid
by A. A. Howes & Co.

several weeks

*

1

Strike at the roct of weak- I
I
ness is logical advice to
those rundown in vitality. «

very pleasant day spent.

a

No Health

been de-

>

LOGICAL ADVIuE!

much needed

A goodly number of
Mrs. Ethel Adams.
visitors were presseveral
and
members

has moved to the house by Cook’s Mill.

Mr. Robinson was a woolen manufactfora nuipber of years and was part
ownei ut th; Kobinson nulls at South
lie has been engaged in the
Windham,
insurance business here for several years
He was a captain during the war, though !
p st the usual age of military service. He
was of exceptional value in the army beMr.
Ins knowledge of textiles.
cause of
Kobinsou has been an active Republican
and his
appointment wins unstinted
favorable comment here, where he has
made Ins home many years.

—

The local W. C. T. U. held its February
meeting with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Adams
of the
by invitation. An excellent report
Institute held in Waterville was given by

ent

1
v

For sale By druggists

Oxford county, spent a few days at his
home in this place recently.

who sold out recently

Maddocks,

E. E.

orm

0

harmless

a

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic s
For more than thirty
age is its guarantee.
and

Drops

urer

1

of M

The selectmen are meeting with H. B,
Gowen to settle the business of the town.

\\

Castoria is

ocrat.

4. Diarrhea < f hil lr*‘u r: ! a«iu/t7* Covtfhst Col U, I’’' «^
N-uraljj v
^.Toothache, 1 a.
,\' rtitro
11• .> '-a.
9. Headache, Si<
t-ak >• rua^b
•'.igas-tu***."
lO. Dyspepsln.il
13. Ooup. Hoarse Coug!-. Laryngit.s
14. Eccema, Eruptions
J
>
1 5. Rheumatism, 11
16. Fever and Ague, Malaria
g. Internal. External
17. Piles. Blind. Bleed
l i-» H
19. Catarrh, Influent. C
20. Whooping Courfli
21. Asthma. Oppress* *<1. Pi ffi ‘ilt lo athing
27. Disorders of Ihe h.Jie>s
30. Urinary Incontlacnco
34. Sore Thrc»nt, Qi:in>v
77. Grip. Grippe, La Grippe

Feb. 26..

R. I.

ormi,

8»Gthe»Crj

his
Mr. J. F. Hooper has entertained
re
two brothers from Amesbury, Mass
cently, and one of them filled the pulpit

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bennett have
sold their farm and gone to Providence,

E. Meser-

f

2. W

vacation.

■Fifty years ago Mr. William
West Appleton, was
vey, then living in
Waldo
well known in several of our

to

with two

Bureau

boutonnieres.
church covering from influenza.
Following tne ceremony at the
at the old BassicK |
Otis B. Rhoades passed away, Feb. 20,
a reception waa held
where
He had suffered
homestead, on Fairfield avenue,
at the age of 79 years.
were used
(piantities of Premier roses
A daughfrom ill health for a long time.
ferns.
and
smilax
with Southern
Driae ana ter, Mrs. Cora Hascock of Dexter, sur
toe
room,
In the drawing
received the vives, and one grandson,
Lawrence
groom with Mr. Dickson
wore a handsome
Rhoades, also of Dexter. Both were
guests. Mrs. Bassick
chiilon embroid- present at the funeral which took place
gown of peach colored
vioWednesday afternoon. Rev. Sidney J.
ered in pearls and corsage of white
Willis, the Universalist minister at Pittslets and lavender orchids.
and
Late in the evening Mr. Dickson
field, officiated. The interment was in
to Pana- Fairview Cemetery.
his bride left for a wedoing trip
travelling
Her
ma and South America.
trimcostume included a blue cape coat
JACKSON.
hat with
med with caracul fur and brown
*
feathers.
enMiss Bassick has been extensively
Mrs. Herbert Chase has been spending
her
tertained since the announcement of
She is a pop- a few days with her daughter, Mrs. Willis
summer.
last
engagement
acKelsey in Knox.
ular member of the younger set being
Sistive in the Junior Leage and Little
Miss Olive Hatch, who has been teachs
ters. She is a graduate of Miss Capen
school and Smith college, Northampton, ing in Albion during the past year, closed
Mr. Dickson is a graduate of the the winter term on Feb. 17th, and came
Mass.
West
United States Military academy,
School ot home the next day.
Point, and from the Ordnance
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Hadley have
He served as captain overTechnology
seas during the war.—Bridgeport, Conn.,
moved over to the camp near his saw
Exchange.
mill, where they plan to stay during the
spring while he is sawing lumber.
A MAINE-MADE MASON

shipped

and

German -mailed free.
PARTIAL LIFT

in
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ripley were
of
Belfast recently to attend a meeting
the executive committee of the Farm

as

|

A. Davis

or

FOR
V
.. !i.
1. rmn.Coiip-i

home.

TROY.

....

The four little flower girls, Margaret
Bassick, Lillian Bassick, Peggy Morns,
Mass,
and Elizabeth Parks, of Springfield,
and carried
wore white chiffon frocks
small baskets of tiny red roses.
his
Mr. Dickson had as his best man
the ushers
brother, Abbott Dickson, and
John
were: Edgar Webb Bassick, Jr.,
Hincks, Bronson Davis, Donald Page,
WoodHomer Bennett. Captain Grayson,
Birsch of Wa
bury and Captain George
Mass. The
tertown Arsenal. Watertown,

uguese

CASTORIA
What issubstitute
for Castor
1,

Charles A. Kobinson w ill become posthere as soou as Ins commission arrives from
Washington and he qualifies
This position has been
for the position.
hel l many years by Oscar R. Wish, Demmaster

Humphreys’ Remedies; In
English, French, Spnnish, Port-

children, who have been in Massachuhave returned
setts since Christmas,

1
2

Winterport

Miss Ethel Paul is at the home of E F.
Moore caring for his mother, Mrs. Georgia

Mr.

d

Waldo

soma

of “Every

Pease.

2
2
2
1
2
2

Searsmont
Stockton Springs

Doctor's Book on the t refitment
living thing” with

J. Q. Adams has sold the Ryan farm to
the Rev. Mr. Hooper of Ameabury, Mass.

Mrs. E

ROBirsfcON NAMED PORTLAND
POM MASTER

HUMPHREYS’

MOVTVILLt.

SOUTH

Convention

Inquire

29 Charles 8t.

*

VERY

I i I

who

man

can

buy only

one

time little realizes what a part he can play in the
upbuilding of Maine.

share of stock at

a

Greatest Foe i.
Every household should have its lifeguards. The need of them is especially
great when diseases, the greatest foes of
life, find allies in the very elements, as
colds, influenza, catarrh, the grip, and
pneumonia do in this stormy month.
the best way to guard against these
diseases is to strengthen the system with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—one of the greatest
It removes the conof all life-guards.
ditions in which these diseases make
their most successful attack, gives vigor
and tone to the vital organs and functions, and imparts a general warmth to
the blood.
Remember, the weaker the system the
Hood’s
greater the exposure to disease.
Sarsaparilla makes the system strong.
If the liver is torpid or the bowels are
sluggish, causing biliousness or constipation, Hood’s Pills will be found of great
service. They are especially made to be
taken w ith Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

h egan power stations.
The money of the small investor
will continue to play its part in

upbuilding of Maine.

the

price oV

The

our

all
Divided

security

a share.
wish.
if you

alike is $107.50

payments

to

Grots Assets
De

Total

Liabilities and Surplus.

Power Company

Augusta, Maine

82

gives permanent satisfaction.

73
68
00
01

Besides wear there is one other outstanding
HOOD feature, and that is comfort. HOOD
Boots have been made for twenty-five years,
and we have never in that time ceased to imwas possible.
prove them where improvement
One result is that all reinforcements are placed
with scientific accuracy—not slapped on in-

$191,718,046 24

this means extra wear
without clumsy weight—or comfort at the end
of a long day’s work. Ask your dealer what he
thinks of HOOD Boots—and look them over

discriminate^—and

Salem, Mass.
Assets December

f

Heal estate,
Stocks ami Itondu,
( ash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances*
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

I

31, 19*21.
$

97,500 00
92*2,264 00
5*.84* 42
49.889 80
13,320 25
499 00

Not unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

Total

f

444,!*40 72
27,612 66
I00,0o0 00
465,654 23

liabilities and surplus,

Mutua

122-124 W. Main St.,Van Weri, Ohio
Assets December 31, 1921,
Real estate...... f
40.000 00
631,700 00
Mortgage loans.

1

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office'and bank.
Agents’ balances .Hills receivable.

1

1,248,200
149,270
263.961
20,446

'l

ROCK

White Rock* are made
for every member of the
family. Men whose work
keep* them out of doors
rely on White Rocks for
real service. The younger
members of the family
find the White Rock
soles of tough gray tire
tread atock pretty diffi-

$1,060,419 83

'(.Company,

Insurance

WHITE

RUBBERS

;tw9*

The Centra1 Manufacturers

cult to wear out. Buy
White Rock Rubbers for
economy*

00
55
06
33

Gross assets.$2,253,577 94
Deduct items not aomitted.
24.227 00

Admitted assets.$2,229,350
Liabilities DecemberJ3l, 1921.
Net unpaid losses. .$ 187,875
965.845
Unearned premiums.
72,792
All other liabilities.
all
liabilities.
1,002.838
Surplus.over

94

06
38
21
29

Total liabilities and surolus.$2,229,350 94
3w9
ly
76
64
39
07
95

Fine for

Lumbago

Musterole drives pain away and
brings in its place delicious, soothing
comfort. Just rub it in gently.
It is a clean, white ointment, made
Get Musterole
with oil of mustard.
today at your drug store. 35c and 65c
in jars and tubes; hospital size, $3.00.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

162,325 38

13
86
67
96

39 230
Net unpaid losses.$
437 033
Unearned premiums.
15 044
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,.. 1,386,719

liabilities and surplus.$1,878,028 62

odd years* experience in their selection and marketing. Northern grown,
hardy seeds. Naturally “at home” in
New England soil. See Page 2 of our
1,1
catalog for

3*8

Babys
I

academy in
1. H. S. defeated Hartland
me sided
game here Monday night,
160
).
27th, by a score of 70 to 14.
The lineup
this
game.
witnessed
pie
I score

11

IBKO KS
le:

Four 10 minute

nostrils.

Ge‘ct;oll

!

lg Higgins
r« Brown
0
Suhs
Lewis

v’m,Ul

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

Dunham;

periods.

FRANKFORT

i

rather

3, H. S. basket ball team won
H. S. here
e sided game from Oakland
a

_

Mr. Hiram Treat is ill at this writing,

j

Dr. F. P. LafFin of Ellsworth was in
;
an auursday night, Feb. 24th. before
town last week.
;
The following is the
mce of about 125.
The Stetson Turner mill employs about
,eup and score;
I 20 men now making boxes.
N. H. S. 8
B. H. S. 38

Miss Elizabeth Latlin of Lewiston, Me.,
is the guest of relatives in town.

rf Bragg 1
If Simmons
ick
c Strumford 1
ittlefield c 3 1 foul
rg Pierce 2
oulier If 5
lg Leavett
radford rf Si 1 foul
e/eree, Bradford; timer, Ellis; scorer,
Jnham; time 15-10-15.

uirnby lg 1

H. S. boys and girls teams
lyed the Newport H S. teams at Newrt Friday night, Feb. 23rd, with the
lowing score. B. H. S. girls 10. N. H.
Both B.

Mr. Ivan Clark of Bangor made a brief
visit at his brother’s, Lyman Clark.
Mr. Louis Young of Bangor has employment in town with the Stetson Tur- j

j

B. H. S.

Miss Arlene LeSan of Winterport is the
and M s. Victor

Mr. William

If Mullen 3
If Norton
rf Brown 1
c Folson 5
rf 5 5 fouls
If 1
Ig Towne
rg Townsend 8 1 foul

c

Referee,

Dorr.

Brooks

Intermediate

Mrs.

trimmed

following

is the lineup and score:
Irooks I. S. 15
Belfast I. S. 12
tyder If 2
rg C. G.adv
rf 3
Ig E. Smith 4
Fogg Cl
C W. Robbins 1
rf S. Eaton
Goddard rg 1 1 foul
rf Riper
If W. Thomas 1

peering

em

32 stores

•

The S. T.

was

called

to

There was a basket ball game Monday
evening at K. of P. hall between the
Frankfort team and the Bangor blacksmiths.
The score was 19 to 23 in favor
of the Bangor blacksmiths.
A dance
followed with music by the Aloha orchestra of Bangor

Liauiel Walker of Freedom is visiting
D. baker.
re-

ay

Mrs. Orilla Merrithew and son Lester
1 Morrill were recent guests of Mr. and
<rs. P. W. Jaquith.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bean are iu Thornike caring for Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A.
’e»n, who are ill with flu.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Wentworth and
an Frank
were recent guests of
Mr.
nd Mrs. Ray Bartlett at West
Appleton.
The pupils of the Center school gave a
entertainment at Union Harvest
'range Saturday
Refreshevening.
ne

>ents of ice cream and cake were
served
y the
grange.

Edwin

Ryan

taken to the
Tapley Hospital in Belfast last week foJ
treatment.
surgical
was

on

busi-

Gladys Young,

has

been

Miss

who

Mrs. Cora Skidmore arrived home last
week from several weens’ stay in New
Haven, New York and Massachusetts.
She also visited in Augusta and Knox on
her return.

WOOLENS
Material for ladies’ wear direct
from Factory'. Write for samples
and state kind wanted.
Smo.

F. A. PA
CKAKL).
Box B,

Admitted assets. $1,810,429 74
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid losses. $ 134,727 39
890.720 06
Unearned premiums.

Cross Assets

Deduct items

0 00
00
0 00
9.248.971 Ot
1,509,909 93
2,612.206 01
25,348 71
104,578 57
436,543 46

$13 946.' 57 68
353,7 7 78

74

31,

1921

Unpaid Losses...$ 4 574 976
Unearned Premiums. 4.855 438
All other Liabilities.
852.313
Cash Capital..
.1,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2,309,550

66
81
45
00
98

City

Surplus.$12,692,279

90

Total Liabilities and

|

Orrin J. Dickey, Real Estate and Insurance,

Pythian Block, Belfast, Maine.

County of Waldo,Slate of Maine

3t9

Granite Stale FirHnsurance Go7~

You are hereby notified that t e BOARD OF
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
REGISTRATION will be in session to revise
Assets De< ember 31, 1921.
and correct the VOTUnG LISTS of the City of
Belfast on the six secular days prior to th“ Real
estate. $
0
Said Board
I thirteenth day of March, 1922.
51,600
• of Regis.ration will be in session from nine in j Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds
1,607,534
j
the forenoon to one in the afternoon, and from
Cash in office and ban
124,712
three in the afternoon to five in the afternoon! Agents’ balances.
143,524
and from seven to nine in the afternoon, to reBills receivable.
0
ceive evidence touching the qualifications of j Interest and rents.
21,660
voters therein and to revise and correct the vot
All other assets
1,710
ing lists, and on the last two secular days
lists and to comto verify and correct said
Cross assets
$1
950,741
of
said
ses
its
records
1 Deduct items not
plete and close up
admitted.
0
On the last two said secular days, at
sions.
nine o’clock in the afternoon, verified copies
Admitted assets.. $1,950,741
to
the
be
delivered
of said votincr lists shall
Clerk of said City of Belfast and a receipt taken
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net Unpaid Losses.$ 130 589
Unearned Premiums
1,022,248
All other Liabilities
125,570
Cash Capital.
200,000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 472,333

Second-Hand Sleigh
FOR SALE.

J.Austin McKeen,Belfast
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influconditions.
ky. constitutional
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
Tonic, taken internally, and acts through

the blood upon
thi
mucous
surfaces
of
the
system.
HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE assists Nature in restoring
normal conditions.
All Druggists.
Circulars free,
r.
J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

ORRIN J. DICKEY

Insurance
Fire, Liability, Automobile
PYTHIAN BLOCK.

Phone 316-3

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
the

Signature

of

62
00
62

Anoint the inside and outside of the nostrils with

TtlenfholalSm

~i

Promptly

\

restores

free breathing

Dr. Hester Brown
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

35
29
39
00
59

30

Liabilities and Surplus.
$1,950,741 62
JAMES PAT I EE & SON, Belfast
A. P. LEACH, South Penobscot

High Street.

lei. 320

Total

BOYD BARTLETT, Castine
JOSHUA TREAT, Jr,. W interport

December 31, 1921.

32,775
Heal estate.$
3.629
Mortgage loans.
1,733,516
Stock* ami bonds.—
4h4.866
('ash in office and bank.
34,767
Interest and rents.

Head Colds

fur Little llle”
00
00
00
29
22
00
9l
20

j

If

.$13,592,279 90

Liabilites December

3w8

In the

admitted.

Ask about them. Write today lot your copy of out
1922-180 page FREE catalog. 40 pages about seeds.
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Mains, £sl. 1858.

8,500

Net

Total liabilities and surplus.$1,810,429

To the Inhabitants of the
of Belfast

not

Admitted Assets

44 065 00
740.917 29

All other liabilities
over all liabilities.

Assets

passing a week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brads'reet in Palermo,
returned home last week.

Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds
Cash in Otiice and Bank.
Age.its’ Balances.
Bills Receivable..
Interest, and Rents
All other Assets

$1,820,596 96
10,167 22

Surplus

SPECIAL OFFERS SSSSSS Etc.

31, 1921.
Real Estate.$
Mortgage Loans..
Assets December

WORCESTER, MASS.

Schools,

Albert F. Barnes, Supt. of
was in town one day last week
ness connected with the schools.

Real estate.*.I lOO.^OO 00
399,260 00
Mortgage loans.
25,000 00
Collateral loans
and
bonds.
Mocks
857,074 16
29*1,093 81
Cash in office and bank
126,993 91
Agents' balances.
16 175 08
Interest and rents.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

Indemnity Co

HARTFORD. CONN.

The Masonic Protective Association,

CATARRH

LIBhRTY

Hartford Accident and

December 31, 1921.

By CARLETON DOAK, Chairman,

G. Club met at Mrs. John

The whist party met at the Pierce reading room Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Victor LeSan won the fir t prizes. Mrs.
Pearley Parker and Louis Youug won the
consolation prizes.

MANSFIELD, OHIO.
AssetH

therefor, but no names shall be added to or
stricken from said lists after nine o’clock in
the afternoon of the last of said days devoted
6w2
to registration as above.
Board of Registration of Voters of the City
of Belfast.

Boyd’s Friday evening. The evening was
spent in playing cards and musical selecAll report a good time.
tions.

Mrs.

in Camden recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tibbetts were
visitors at Earl Foster’s in Knox.

I allin

Mr. Ernest Vose spent a few days in
Boston recently on matters of business.

*
was

who Ins

our

S60

Lumbermen’s Mutual Insurance Co.

..

At any of

Farnsworth,

Katharine

and Quimby; timer,
minute periods.

CENTER MONTVILLE
C. A. Gray

Power Company

land.

i

Referee, Bowen
Payson; time 4 ten

Central Maine

Winterport recently by the death of her
sister, Miss Julia Foley, who died in Port-

N. H. S.

leifast Intermediate team by three points
a fast game Saturday afternoon, Feb 2b
be

at

table.

who has employment there.

If Ireland 1 foul
rf Turner
Sprowle 1 1 foul
rg Van dar Kar
Ig Turner
team

one at our expense

Mrs. George Ward has gone to North
to visit her husband,

Dorr.

•febber c
fickerson Ig
lirois rg

Try

your breakfast

Chelmsford, Mass.,

^Bradford
^Boulter

.oberts rf 3 1 foul

»

The Electric Toaster is a
friendly and companionable
gift for any occasion.

end at home.

N. H. S.

Rjickerson rg

B. H. S.
eckwitb If I 1 foul

Recent patents make it possible by a slight pressure on a
knob to turn the bread around
as it toasts.

ployment at Sandypoint, spent the week-

Bbuimby Ig
■Littlefield c

Referee,

pleasures

Co.

guest of her parents, Mr
LeSan.

girls 7; N. H. S. boys 35. B. H. S.
The following is the lineup and
ys 19.

‘1

ner

of serving
electrically toasted bread at the
table the new designs in toasters add distinction in appearance.
Graceful lines and a silvery finish enhance the beauty
of any table service.
To the

applying

A

and Utility

United
I

rf

Bradford; scorer,

teferee,

Beauty

often be “nipped in
the bud” without dosing
by rubbing Vicks over
throat and chest and
a little up the

can

follows:

as

1. If. s.
iJfcrd rf 7
alter 'I 0
tlefield c 6
nipson rg 10
m,by lg 3
Person lg

colds

yourself.

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., lac.
Watertown, Mass.

$ l ,1)60,419 83
31, 1921.
$ 4 22,212 33

Guaranty capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

1

for

$1,141.82147
81,401 64

admitted,

Admitted assets.

..$1,878,028 62
Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31; 1921.

Total

24

COMPANY,:

ANCE

$2,040,354 00

Gross assets.

Deduct items not admitted

It’s a good memory that a pair of HOOD Red
Boots cannot outwear. And wear is in our
selectopinion about the first consideration in
ing a boot. At least, other things being equal,
the boot that wears the longest is the one that

648 83

20*,602 59

HOLYOKE MUTUAL^FIRE INSUR-

,

BOSTON, MASS.

December 31, 1921.
22.159
Real estate. I
Stocks and bonds. 1,723,345
167.299
Cash in office arid bank.
34.494
Agents' balances.
Intere t ar d rents.
25,339
62,715
All other assets

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER C<?

Maine

$191,924
admitted.

not

I’ve had them so longfvcforgotten

3 w9

Assets

Central

item-*

luct

Admitted Assets. $191,718,046
Liabilities December 31, 1921
Net Unpaid Loss s
$ 13,932.950
7.699 675
Unearned Premium*..
All other Liabilities. 147 ^05,897
C ash Capital..
5,000 <8)0
17,279,622
urplus over all Liabilities.

I he lumber Mutual fire Insurance Co
OF

for them?

...

Liabilities December

Investors who bought an average
of less than five shares each furnished the millions that financed the
building of our Rice Rips and Skow-

financing

41
00
69
anil
Stocks
B »nd#
13,866.392
( a"h inOffi p and Hank.
2 773 41166
Agents’ B-« ances
3.851,690 39
Hills Receiv ed#*
75,538 49
Intercalat'd Renta.
419,Hi 2 17
All other Ass-ta. 16l,926.$.> 09

Banish that awful insomnia that worLet your sleep he
ries you every night.
Tanlac does it.
restful and refreshing.
Read & Hills.

He is wrong.

What Did I pay

Assets December 31, 1921
Mortff»gs Loans. $ 8 784,836
Collateral Loans
226,.!03

and there were many signs that the fact
that their prosperity is indissolubly linked with that of the farmer, who furnish
about 40 per cent, of the country’s purchasing power, is now fully apprecia'ed
by the merchants.

no

Company.

6d0 Union St., Hartford, Conn.

eration, occupied prominent places on
the program of the retailers’ convention,

difference where I
put my money,” he feels, “because
it is so little.”
“It makes

Aetna life Insurance

ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DEPARTMENT

The action of the National Retail Dry
Goods Association at its recent convention in New York in appointing a standing committee of merchants to keep in
touch with committees of agri-ultural
organizations br ngs hope of some new
things worth while. Phis committee was
authorized to be ready at all times to
meet wilh representatives of agricultural organizations "for the purpose of discussing and developing points of mutual
interest between the American farmer
and the American retail distributor,”
and to develop "closer relations with the
When
American farm organizations.”
one recalls the suspicion between merchants and farmers’ organizations a few
years ago, which was based largely on
the attitude of the latter towards “middle men,” this effort of the great national body of retailers to work with agri
cultural associations indicates a swing of
direction
a
desirable
sentiment
in
Spokesmen for farmers, including the
secretary of agriculture and the president of Hie American Farm Bureau Fed-

“What I Buy
Won't Count”
The

1

SENSIBLE

00
01
85
34
80
66

All other assets.

69,968

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitd.

$2,359,523 66
22,183 21

Special Notice
We wish to inform the public that wr
doing business all the time and if you

If yon have friends,
they should have

• re

3w7

wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.

Notice of foreclosure
IIEKKAS, Austin It. French of Stockton
Springs in the County ..f Waldo and State
of Maine, by his warranty deed dated the sixteenth
•day of September, a. I>. POT, recorded in the
\ Waldo County Registry of Deeds, book 342, Page
397, conveyed to me the undersigned, a certain
parcel ot land with the buildings thereon situated
at Sandy Point in said town
f Stockton Springs
on the easterly side of the
county road, de»cribe<l
an<i bound as follows; Beginning at a cedar
post

E. A.

U

STRPUT

Farm

your

Agency,

photograph.

Tour friends will appreciate
and cherish just the aort a#

ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Vie,
tfi7

pictures

j

make.

we

1

Admitted assets.$2,337,340
Liabilities December 31, 1921.
Net unpaid lospes.$ 769,600
Unearned premiums. 1,042,662
121,236
All other liabilities.

capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Cash

45

24
63
58
00 00
303,841 00

Total liabilities and surplus. $2,337,340
3*9

in the north west corner of Samut' French’s house
lot; thence running northerly seven rods to a cedar
j post and land of Joseph H. Whitmore, deceased;
said Whitmore’s land eleven and onej thence
third rods to a ce«lar post; thence
southerly seven
rods to land of Samuel French; thence
westerly
I eleven an.I one-third rods to the
of heginpoint
45 I ning;
containing one-half acre more or Je»; being
the same premises conveyed by me to said Austin
it. French by deed dated
12. 1H07, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now, therefore,
reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said

j

by

j

CHICHESTER S P

Vjcv

A
DlsuondBrud/A^

1

M. A (OOK’S SlliDlO

8

THE DIAMOND BRAND
Indie. I Ask your Da uMUt for A
ChUbM-ter •
Fill, in Red and Gold meUUk\\/9
boxes, sealed with Blua Ribbon. V/
Take » alhar. Bay af ewne V

Main Street, Belfast.
__

iSV

I>I» MONO 11KANU PlUk
yeets known aa Best, C.rest, JUwsyaKe^kta.

SOLD BY DWICGK1J

September

Agricultural Insurance Company,
WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Assets

by

mortgage.

Dated this

1922-

December 31, 1921

Real Estate.$ 111,207 88
427,482 00
Mortgage Loans.
166,350 00
Collateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds. 4,914,052 48
46
Bank*.
1,208,536
Cash in Office and
AgeDts’ Balances. 631,161 78
0 00
Bills Receivable.
64,092 29
Interest and Rents.
73.522 28
All other Assets.

Assets.$7,696.4(5
,77,806

16
13

Admitted Assets.$7,518,599
Liabilities December 31, 1921
Net Unpaid Losses.$ 906,441
Unearned Premiums. 3,618,029
All other Liabilities
353,215

03

Gross

Deduct items not admitted.

Cash Capital.
1,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities.. 1,640,911

72
83
70
00
78

Total Liabilities and Surplus.$7,518,599 03

JAMES PATTtiE & SON, BELFAST
3w9

3w!0

twenty-fourth dav of February A D
ANNIE M. THOMPSON
D. &

M,

State age, color and

sex.
Highest pricea
JOHN S RANLETT,
Rockville, Maine.

ALGOLA PILLS

Regulate

the Stomach, Liver and
Pure Blood.
Lor Constipation.

backacke,
toothache,

or

Kittens.
paid.
lm9

When you’re suffering from

headache,

Undertaker

WANTED
Long Haired Shaggy Cats

Jlche?

W L. COOK

Bowels.

Make
R ueve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.*
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O Bo*
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See
Signature on each box.

or

Licensed Embalmer

One

try

two and the pain stops
no habit-forming drugs
Have you tried Dr. Miles’ Nervine?

Tel. 61-3

Reduce Your

neuralgia,

from any other cause,

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills

License 377.

Belfast, Maine.

pain

Auk your Ihruaaimt

Weigh!
pounds

at the rate of 10 to 35
per
mouth. By simple guaranteed, safe
reliable treatment, tasseo will reduco
your weight without unnecessary exercise and dieting, and will not injure
or weaken your system.
Write today
for FRKK 50c box enclosing 15c ia
coin or stamp* with this ad to

ZftMCQ Go, ,MaIdea 48, botoa, luait

or

Contain

FOR SALfc
Lou?
*

Drier second hand

parlor

and kitchen etooee,

J. AUSTIN McKEES.

—THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

10th ANNIVERSARY SALE

Oth

March 18
and
Saturday,
March
Through
Lasting
9,
Thursday,
Beginning

We believe in giving you good dependable merchandise at all
As you know our store is not given over to the regular sale idea
at prices we quote below.
times at reasonable prices, so here is our reason for this unusual lot of merchandise
All kinds ot predictions we made as to our length
business
Just ten years ago, on the 9th day of March, we opened our doors for
that our success was guaranteed, and we have grown
of life in our business adventure, but'from the first day’s business we were assured
We wish to thank our patrons foi then lp> alt\ to oui store
steadily ever since, and this year we expect to do more business than ever.
to give you even better service in the futuie.
and we trust that we have merited all that we have had and we will endeavor
some real good merchandise at even a loss
So here is the reason of our sale: We wish to celebrate our Tenth Birthday by giving you
we have advertised merchandise at a reduction in prices
to ourselves, and we believe that you will appreciate the fact that whenever
In this case you will find that we have done even more.__
you have found that we have done all that we said.
Rubberized Kitchen Aprons

Umbrellas

Corsets
We have aelected two numbers from our large
line of famous C-B Corsets that sell regularly
at <1.50, and we are offering them to you on
thia Anniversary Sale at a price that we can
There are all sizes in
never afford to again.
lot, from 20 to S4, and also medium and low
bust styles. 10th Anniversary
Qfi/'
wOC
Sale Price.

Kimono House Dresses
We have aelected from our large stock a large
number of pretty patterns and styles in these I
wonderfully selling Kimono House Dresses and
marked them to sell at prices below what the
cost of the materisls alone would amount to.
10th Anniversary sale prices,

89c,$1.09,$1.19J1.59

our new fresh stock of umbrellas.
One of these is a good black cotton with a paragon frame and fancy handle, the regular price
of which is $2.25
10th. Anniversary Sale Price
The other is a silk number which comes in
Green, Purple, Red, Navy and Brown over a
steel paragon frame with white tips and pretty
rings, regular price of which is $3.9“
10th. Anniversary Sale Price

Two numbers from

50c values.

10th

Anniversary Sale

OQ-

Price,.£iZJL

Ladies’ Hose

An every day petticoat in both regular and out
sizes in black and fancy colors. These are
from our <1.19 line and are exceptional values.
10th Anniversary Sale Price

Black, Cordovan,and White, a good assortment.
Fine quality and lightweight. Worth
45c to 59c.
10th Anniversary Sale OQn

Summer Wafch Goods

Ladies Summer Vests

summer
at prices

Plain Marquisette with a neat tape border of
10th Anm- aj Q
about two inches.
J
V Cl
versary Sale Price.60C

CRASH
Part Linen Bleached Crash of good firm weave.
Regular 25c value. 10th Anni- 1 Q
versary Price,.IOC V vl

Plain Voile with T pe Border.
10th Anniversary Sale Price,

Linen Unbleached Crash of excellent
quality, a little darker brown than the part
10th Ann iversarv Sale
linen.

White Figured Madras of line qu lily.
10th Anniversary Sale Price,

y/j

yj

J

One Lot of Children’s Fine Ribbed Round
Ticket Stockings in black.
Regular 45c and

Sateen Petticoats

We have selected several pieces of
dress goods and will close these out
that will mean a big saving.
Come in and see these.

cated

Pure

Hosiery

“Dove Undermuslins"

Scrims

opportunity to buy your New
Large assortment of those very pliable rubber- Curtain Materials for spring, and the qualities
ized kitchen and wash-day aprons
^
for this Sale cannot be again dupli“wC and values
10th. Anniversary Sale Price
A wonderful

Unbleached Cotton Crash of
10th Anniversary Sale Price,

first

yj

Full Bleached Cotton Crash, worth 17 cents
J
10th Anniversary J ry
per yard.
Sale Price.141 VU
_

Price.£,iJL

..

J

yCl

VCl

There will also be several anther unusually fine
trades.

quality

J

QQ^«3C.

Columbia Muslin

Ladies Summer Union Suits

49c

ADVANCE SHOWING

1

New

SEE THEM ON OUR FIRST FLOOR

*

Sleepers

Pullman

j|

Slumber

Carriages

Alton Small

and Gisrs

|

WHITNEY CARRIAGES
LEADER8 FOR 50 YEARS

^

■Mkjmarug

Prices Within Reach of Ail.

Mr. and Mrs. Small had invited a number of other guests in honor of his birth
Ice cream, brownies, m rgueriles
day.
The
and cake added to the festivities.
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eamts,
Miss Lucy Curl is, Miss Alice Davis, Miss
Ethel Anderson, Miss
Ruby Packard,
Joshua Curtis, Robert Dyer and Jas.
Lombard.

HOME FURNISHING COMPANY
_

SEARSPORT
Mrs. L. C. Colcord of New York is the
guest of her son, Lincoln Colcord.
Mr. Anderson, superintendent of the
Armour Co., left Saturday to undergo
surgical treatment in Boston.
Prof. Frederick Sweetser has discon*
tinned his classes in Belfast and will remain at home for a few weeks’ needed
rant
Mias Sally Dow left recently after a
week’s vacation and will resume her
duties an instructor in the Danvers, Maas.,
High school.

~_I

High school teams, resulted in

whelming victory

an

over-

The basket ball game played by the
rival taama of the 8 ea report and Stockton

|

for the home team.

Mra. Amos D. Carver of Locust Valley,
the past week in Sears i
port and Belfast with her sister, Mrs. Col
cord, who is a surgical patient at the

Long Island, spent

Tapley hoapital.

The many friends of Mra. Elizabeth
Farnham were shocked Friday to learn
of her sudden death. Mrs. Farnham retired Thursday night in her uaual health
and was found dead the following morn-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Stinson and family
convalescing from combined attacks
of grip and chicken pox. The need of a
are

J. R. Davis had the misfortune to district nurse was convincingly demoncrippis his power boat in an ice field on strated again during the illness of tliia
a return trip up the bay with a cargo of
of six.
inh far the local market

amazed young man
Expecting to spend

an

State suMiss Edith L. Soule, R. N
perintendent of public health, was the
week-end guest of Capt, apd Mra. b. E.
On
Saturday evening the
Colcord.
Woman’a Club met informally at the
Colcord home to discuss the methods of
securing, establishing and making use of
a public health nurse, a matter in which
the club haa become much interested.
Miss Soule has come from Augusta to
present moat efficient plans for carrying
out such work to the citizens of Searsport at the annual town meeting and it
is hoped that an organization may soon
be made for the purpose and that the
town as a whole will warn, a share in the
work sl> that another winter may not
nurse ready to respond
lind us without
to the many calls that are sure to be
services
her
made upon
during the season of sickness.

new

Blue, Frosted
Mahogany, Mahogany
French Gray, Ecru
and Ivory.

was

Thursday evening.
a
quiet evening at the home of his
brother, Sumner Small, he found that

Strollers

Dark

j

family

The members of the Kanetota Camp
Fire are probably tbe busiest girls in
town, also tbe happiest for their plan for

j

On Saturday afternoon a loose horse'
its face, neck and bock still smouldering with tire ran into Main street
No alarm
and stopped in the village.
been given
but the mule
had
appeal of the animal brought out a crowd
of sympathetic folk who did what they
could lor its comfort.
About tifleen
minutes after the appearance of the horse
word was brought that the stable on the
Isaac Wallace farm had burned and a
squad of volunteers were quickly put in
motion.
They found the barn a total
loss.
Fortunately the wind was blowing
from the bay and the house did not
catch. The origin of the fire is unknown.
Mr. Wallace was confined to the house
by sickness and until notified by a passing teamster did lot know of his loss.
The roof was then a mass of flames.
The horse and one cow had broken loose
and escaped when the door was opened.
A yearling heifer perished and because of
the depth of its burns the horse was mercifully disposed of. Mr. Wallace has
cleared the little farm in pioneer manner,
addin
land each year by cultivation a
ily used building material
from
ources.
A part of the old
:hard place on the Belfast
Shepi
road
used in the construction of
his I
i the roof of the Sargent

Another nice towel

breaking $200,
“State Aid Road” $600, memorial service
$50, use of hydrants $2575, TOO feet new
hose $250, electric lights $690, to gravel
improved town roads $100, to remodel
school toilet* to comply with State l»w
$250, pew school seats $200, hose for newly organized lire company at Harbor $25<.',
For village hose companies the sum of
$350 was appropriated. It was voted to
disband present companies and a commit
tee of three, James Scully. Story Truudy
and Edson Fletcher was appointed to con-

size

22X38 worth 38c but in

10th. Anniversary Sale Price

Q

Cotton Huck towels of good si/e for
every day
use worth 3oc but the
OO
10th. Anniversary Sale Price is

fcsjC

Percales

A good crash kitchen towel hemmed
oiler you one of the finest assort- | a
loop
of first quality 25c Percale* in checks, 10th
Anniversary Sale Price
plaids and stripes, in light and dark patterns,
10th 1
ruht in spring sewing time.
Q/-»
Anniversary Sale Price,.X J7V
Here

and with

we

m

merits

price you

have

seen

~

1 lC

Every Silk Petticoat that his been in our store
six weeks will he included
in this sale. These
run from $1 98 to $6 50 but all at one
price in

for

a

long

j

10th

time.

Anniversary

1^3.98

Sale price

Childrens' Jersey Bloomers

Kid Gloves

J

* few dozen of children’s Jersey knil
Bloomers
n black,
Oui entire line of Kid Gloves o■ such makes
and white, sizes from 2 years to 12
§
O
ns
Gates' and Chanut’s. etc. 1
iears, worth from 50 to 65c
Ofk
1 “O (JII | 10th Anniversary Sale Price
10th Anniversary Sale Price,

\

Also you wlil find

our

Surprise Table

to contain

things
i

High Street, Belfast, Maine

property on tne west, where the Beckwith residence stood.
Tne land runs to
the river, and includes a fine orchard.
Mr Mosher has been fortunate in acquiring tins property which will be a most
attractive addition to tlie land air ady
owned by him.

After ten, Monday the town enj ,yed a
local holiday
Union Hall was lilted with
G. R.
citizens and interested spectators.
Wilson was chosen moderator and credit
is due him for tne orderly
manner in
which the long warrant was carried
through.
Myron Barker, Edward Bike
and f red Berkins were re-elected as board
of selectmen, C O. Sawyer was chosen
as
town treasurer and B. F. Colcord as
auditor of town accounts.
Henry Bartridge was elected lire warden; Fraud
Mortland, member cf the school board for
three years and William l>. Smart, tax

Mrs. Elizabeth S.Earnham passed away : collector.
Apprpximately|30,l)00 was apMarch 3rd, at her home in Searsport. I
propriated fur the ensuing year. tor free
She was born Sept. If, 1847, daughter of !
high school $1700, common schools $4500,
Jonathan Green and and Nancy (Moore) ;
supt. of schools $375, supplies $150, text
r jirk.She was twice married and a Wilow
books $55u, repairs on school houses $500,
fhr many year*, living with, and making library $300, general government $1300,
a home
for her brother, Almon M. Park, I support gf
poor $1000, highways ana
the only one of her family left to mourn )
bridges
patrol maintenance $500,
$2500,
her loss.
She was a true and loyal Re- j repairs on side walks $300, new section of
bekah, a member of Union Rebekah lodge I cement walk on Mt. Ephriam street $500,
I. O. O E., Salem, Maas.
winter
improvement of

Go-Carts

See the many
finishes

Block removed last spring bv cyclone
had entered into the composition of the
stable.
I'lie loss cf the build,ng and two
animals will be keenly felt.

room

“movipg

Members of the Congregational Guild
found a pleasant surprise waiting them
in the upper vestry, Tuesday, when their
hostess, Mrs. Albert Closson, announced
that she was celebrating her birthday and
served a dainty lunch of chicken sandwiches, olives, fancy crackers, cake and
Russian tea. Mrs. Closson’s many friends
were quick to respond and during the day
she received a shower of gifts and cards,

Spring Carriages
Pullman

club

are

|

WHITNEY’S

Masonic Temple,

some

our

ytl

j

has materialized and they
into” the upper part, of the
block owned by Mrs J. W. Black
The
new' quarters will consist of a large living
room
and kitchenette where the young
housekeepers may meet to cairy on all
their indoor activities.
a

!

Ginghams

are

Silk Petticoats

We have gone througli our large assortment of
Here is a discontinued number in our line One
in both cotton and silk and taKen out ail
that the mill is no longer making so we are
waists that have been in stock only a 'hort |
The lot includes tight
cleaning up this lot
length of time and placed them in this sale at knee and loose knee styles in sizes ,'lfi to 44.
prices that mean dollars to you. All sizes at 10th Anniversary Sale Price
10th. Anniversary Sale Prices.

Company,

wonderful values in Hath
Towels. Dont let these pass by as there are
One of these is a heavy
only a few dozens.
double thread towel with blue border sizes
m n
22X42 worth S9c
10th Anniversary Sale Price

Fabric Gloves

Shirt YYraists

-

Here

First Quality 36 inch Cotton, especially suited j
Contains no
for Children’s underclothes
Worth 29c per yard
1
starch
7/^
Sale
Several odd lots of these good Fabric Gloves of
Price, 1 I L
I IOth Anniversary
medium weight for spring wear at the lowest

Besides all the things mentioned above you will find many items in small wares that will be of interest to you.
that will be worth in most instances several times the price.
TERMS CASH.
Our business was opened on a cash basis and we have adhered strictly to that principle.

H. H. Coombs

our

One I.ot of Dark Patterns suitable for house
dresses, boys’ blouses, etc., in the 27-inch
width, of first quality. 10th Alim- •!
versary Sale Price.1 27L

waists

Special lot of low neck fine weave vests, all
sizes from 36 to 44 worth 39c to 45c each
10th. Anniversary Sale Price

Towe's

line of “Dove Underwear"
will be offered in this Anniversary Sale at
prices that will mean a big saving on each
item.
Envelope Chemise, Night Gowns, Petticoats, at real Anniversary Sale Prices
Don’t miss these.

Everything in

CO*il

TO COAS T

W?

WANT

YOU

!

FOR REAL SATISFACTION

'•Benefit”

The colony of smelt tents on the Passagassawaukeag has been larger thus year

Standard

than for several years past.
There have
been a few' “lucky days,” but on the
whole the catches have not been 1 rge,
although the sport of fishing has held its
interest for Jhe fishermen, One of ttie
tents caught lire recently and burned,
j
causing some excitement. Now and then
a muskrat has peered up through a
hole
jI
iu the ice into the face of a fisherman,
and one man killed one of the inquisitive
little animals with a stick.
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TOWN MEETINGS
MoNTVILLE

The annual town meeting
held March 6
Officers elected as
follows: Moderater, G. C. Carter; Town
Clerk, M. M. Wentworth; Selectmen, etc,
f. A. My rick, J H Bartlett, and E.
Bean; Treasurer, R. W'. Howard; Member of S. S. committee (or 3 years, M.
R. Rogers; Collector and constable, J. J.
Clement; K re warden, H. W. Giggey ;
Road Commissioners, J. L. Bean, G. S.
Lowell and C. W. Colby. Appropriated
$12083 as follows: Schools $2800, Poor
$1000, town officers $000, Highway and
bridges $4000, snow bills 1021-22 $1500,
Repair of school house $50, School supplies $100, Incidental $300, State aid road
$533, 1 union of scholars out of town $300,
Road patrol $300, To repair towu house
was
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Farm Insurance?
Our agency specializes on this class of properties and our services are at your call.

ORRIN J.

DICKEY,

Real Estate and Insurance.

Belfast, Maine.

fer with aelectmen in reorganizing.
The
$100
be noon
meeting was adjourned during
The Phoenix
Co.
hour and resumed until three.
The boll- :
Towu meeting phased
NORTHPORT.
OK HARTFORD, CONN.
WASHING ION PARK, NEWARK. N.J.
day spirit held over for the evening and quietly, a new board of officers beiug
the ball was again tilled for a special elected as follows: Town Clerk, Harvard
Assets December 31, 1921.
Assets December 31, 19*21.
movie put on by Manager Green in honor Elwell; First Selectman, Clarence Grilliu; Real
Estate. $ 672.134.42 Real Eatate.. $
I
of election day.
2nd Selectman, Everett Bird; 3rd Select- Mortgage Loans.
144,150.00 Mortgage Loans.
J
110.000.00 Collateral Loans.
man, B. R. MacIntyre; Treasurer, H. G. Collateral Loans.
Stucks
and
I
Bonds. 19,165,441 0O I Slocks and Honda
10,7$C,oTU
Hills; Constable and Tax Collector, 11.
Cash
in
Office
and
Ca*h
in
Office
Bans.
25
!
and
Hank.
1,105,489
G. Hills; Road Commissioner, Isaac Hills;
Agents' Balances. 2,015,754 90 Agent's Balances
Member of School Committee, Mrs. I. S.
1
Bills Receivable.
Hills Receivable..
7,612 22
uf
Mr.
Mrs.
Poor,
Griffin,
Gardner L. Hatch has been Quite seri- Hills; Overseers
Interest and Renta.
190,274 45 interest and Rents.
Mra.
It
was
voted
to
Ramsay.
All other Assets.
ously ill for the past two weeks, but is Harkness,
211.040 03 All ether Assets.
raise $1800 for town charges; $2000 for
improving.
town debts; $1800 for schools; $lfc00 for
Gross Assets.*24 231.696 27
Gross Assets
Gardner Lane is able to be out after a
44S.A2*.
highways and bridges; $100 for snow, and Deduct items not admitted.
217,867.94 Deduct items tot admitted.
two weeks' illness with tonsilitis.
several other appropriations, including
Admitted
for the streets at Temple Heights and
Admittted Assets.$1513*WJ
Assets.$24,014,028.33
L*. N Pearson, who has been confined $75
Liabilities December 31, 1921
money lor the State highway.
Liabilities December 31, 1921
to the house for several weeks with sciNet Unpaid Losses.$ 1,677,736 70 Net
Unpaid Losses. $
atic rheumatism, is slowly improving.
Unearned Premiums. 9,511,356 21 Unearned
Premiums. 5.362^®°!!
All Otuer Liabilities.
Mrs. Percy Peavey has been on the sick
41HC249 75 All other Liabilities.
t ash Capital.
list lor some time, suffering from a pain3,000,000.00 Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liibilities. 9,424,665 67 Surplus over all Liabilities.. 2 264,1***
ful abscess m the ear.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elms attended Pomona Grange, South
Montville, Tuesday. Total Liabilities and Surplus.*24 014.028.33 Total Liabilities and
Mrs. Raymond Roberts and little daugh"
ter,Ruth Havener Roberts, left last week
Ralph Hayford has been confined to the Albert M. Ames, Agent, Stockton Springs.
2wl0
for their home in Brooks. They had been house with a severe cold and
Maine
3wl0
sore throat.
staying at the Havener home here for the
Camden
Miss Dorothy Chamberlain spent Sunpast two weeks.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub
l AMUKN.NL A JtKbKY
day with her mother, Mrs. Henry bate- scriber hereby gives notice that he ha* been
|
Mrs. Carleton Doak and little son
man.
Assets December 31. 1921
duly appointed administrator of the estate of <
George R. Doak, 2nd, arrived home from
Real Estate.*
PHEBE B. HUNTER, late of Lincolnville,
1
here
will
be
a
i
sociable
and supper at
the Waldo County Hospital in Belfast on
Mortgage Loans.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Saturday and are receiving the congratu- Equity Grange hall Thursday evening bonds as
Collateral Loans.
the law direc.s.
Ail persons having j
March
y.
friends.
their
Stocks and bonds.- *•.
lations of
many
demands against the estate of said deceased
Equity Grange met March 4th with a are desired to present the same for settlement, Cash in Office and bank.
We wish to locates book loaned years
large
^iViiH
atteudence. The 3rd and 4th degrees and all indebted thereto are requested to make > Agents’ balances.
The
ago which breaks a valuable set.
bills Receivable.
were conferred
A harvest feast of cbicit- payment immediately.
book is Vol. I of the Writings of WashInterest and Rents.
en pie, mashed
JOSEPH S. MULLIN
potatoes and pastry was
All other Assets.
ington, compiled by Jared Sparks, pub- serted
Lincolnville, Me., Feb. 14, 1922.
and enjoyed by all.
There were
If any of our neighbors
lished in 1846.
visitors present irorn Krederick Ritchie
Cross Aseets.
find this book packed away in some dark
1
and Seaside Granges.
Deduct items not admitted.
closet will they please communicate with
J_The Journal.
Admitted
DIED.
The friends here of Mrs. Mildred Cog
Liabilities December 31, 1921
^
gins of Belfast extend sympathy in tbe
Net Unpaid Losses.$
Hanson
In Belfast, March 4. Mrs.
Two roller singers with
loss of her mother, Mrs. Mary Hauson,
Unearned Premiums.
cages,
cheap;
which occurred on Saturday. Mrs. Han- Mary L. Hanson, aged 45 years and 6 also parlor stove aod a hot water tank All other Liabilities.
maOl
months.
Tel. 314-3
son was the daughter of the late Wm. H.
MRS. L. A. BROWN
I Caah Capital. 1,1
-2"9
HEATH
In Neponset, Mass., Feb. 24,
Beckwith, and made her home at the
7 Alto Street Surplus over all Liabilitiea.
rttO
1^1,8
wife of Elmer H. Heath,
Beckwith residence here for several years Caroline B
Total Liabilities and Surplus.9h
before moving to Belfast.
aged 54 years.
Orrln J. Dickey, Keel titate and I®
Ryan.
In Belfast, March 7, Miaa
Wh
her has purchased of Russell Marian S. Ryan of Liberty, aged 29
A rent for small adult family. C. S
Pythian Block, Bellaat, Main*.
Bee
e land adjoining the Mosher
lwpd
39 Congress Street
years.
3*10
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CANARY BIRDS
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